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ANOTHER CIRCUS
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Rant's T4irw-Ringer, Organized 43
Years Ago Coming Here Next Friday
Hunt's Three Ring Circus will show
in Rockland next Friday It has the
unique distinction of being the oldest
ctrcus in Che world owned and man
aged ln person for 43 consecutive
yqars. It is the only circus which has
not changed its name ownership or
title ln nearly one-half century.
Hunt's Circus was recognised ln
the Nation s Capital last year when
a tpecial bill, signed by the President,
permitted it to show In several lo
cations ln Washington.
Trie program this year is said to be

THREE-TIMBS-A-WEEK

♦
We find In life exactly wbat w
♦ we put Into It—Emerson.
■»

the finest ever offered by this old.
established circus, and features
among its several nuiflbers beauti
fully trained horses and ponies.—adv.

—TO—

VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVEN,

STONINGTON and SWAN’S ISLAND
r

ministrative Assistant in charge of
personnel.
Mr Patterson was born in Rockport
ln 1887. the son of Captain and Mrs
E. O. Patterson. He graduated from
Hebron Academy in 1903 and from
Drexel Institute, Philadelphia, in 1909,
with a degree in Electrical Engineer
ing. He has had 21 years' experience
in personnel work and offlce man
agement, Including five years In
charge of the technical department of
the Business 8ervice Company, an em
ployment concern which maintained
branches ln 14 principal cities of the
United States.
In 1924 Mr Patterson was married
to Miss Eleanor H. Oros-Claude at
Middletown, Conn. Mr. and Mrs. Pat
terson and his father will move to
Portland shortly.
The appointment becomes effective
immediately, Mr. Abrahamson said.

1 Day Only
FRIDAY, AUGUST 16
ON THE STAGE IN PERSON

SI STEBBINS—S v..

t

STEAMERS NORTH HAVEN and W. S. WHITE
Leave Tillson Wharf at 9 o'clock. Daylight Time, every Sunday
Morning, returning in the late afternoon. A beautiful sail through
thr Penobscot Bay Islands.
APPLY FOR FARES AT WHARF

BAKED BEANS AND COLE SLAW
Today at Hi. PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT
25 CENTS
68Stf

BASEBALL EXCURSION
SUNDAY, AUGUST 11

TO VINALHAVEN VIA STR. W. S. WHITE
Enjoy the beautiful sail across Penobscot Bay and
see the famous Zulu Cannibal Giants take on the
embattled Vinalhaven Chiefs with Al. Middleton on
the mound.

Leaves Tillson’s Wharf at 9 A. M.
Returns in Late Afternoon
95-96

PARK
OAKLAND PARK
TONIGHT

PELLETIER’S SCHOOL

OF HAIRDRESSING AND BEAl’TY CULTURE
Pall Term Opens Sept. 9, 1935
There is a wide demand for our graduates.
Pelletier’s School ia under State supervision and
teaches Ita students all the newest methods with
complete up-to-date equipment.
Write for Free Booklet giving complete In
formation.
95*96
215 LISBON STREET, LEWISTON, MAINE

LLOYD RAFNELL
AND HIS

and Your

Coming Aug. 15, famous Colored
Band “Chicago Nightingales”
96*lt

DEPENDABLE YEAR ROUND
ICE SERVICE
DAY OR NIGHT
Quality Product. Courteous.
Efficient Drivers

FAT HER

You do not wear clothes like your
father wore. You do not get up as
early or work as hard as he did.
You have more conveniences, more
enjoyments. Between you two at the
same age there would be a marked
contrast—on the surface. But deep
down, in sound character and prin
ciples, you are the same.

V

Banking, too, is going through
this "father and son” process of
growth and change. Many practices
and methods are being altered to
meet the needs of a new age. But
the bed-rock principles of sound
bank management have not changed
—and will not change.

congregate. Some of the things that
metropolitan “mine hosts" are up
against, were revealed to the Rock
land Lions Club Wednesday In the
course of an Intimate talk before that
organization by William E Tarbox.
assistant manager of Hotel McAlpin
in New York.
Mr. Tarbox has devoted the last 16
years to the hotel business in the
National metropolis—four with the
Prince Oeorge and 12 with the Mc
Alpin, and his eye-teeth were cut
long time ago. though he very frankly
admits that there is always something
to learn, if one Is to keep abreast of
that shrewd and audacious class
which lives on its wits and beats the
hotels at the least opportunity.
“It has been tough sledding for the
hotels in the past few years," said Mr
Tarbox. “and for the life of me
don't see how the hotels exist down
this way where there are so many
over-night camps and rooming houses
Even Bar Harbor is filled with trail
ers, and the occupants do their own
washing. The situation In New York
has improved and we are making a
little money now.”
The speaker told of the assistant
manager's nervous period from 7 to
9 a m.. when the calling of the guesis
so frequently results in the report.
“They don't answer." And then It is
up to the house officer to investigate,
often bringing back the report of a
grim tragedy—of suicides by shooting,
hanging or jumping from the window
on one of the upper floors. Mr. Tar
box told of the heart-rending experi
ence he and the house officer had one
morning when a woman, with suicidal
intent, had slid nearly over the win
dow ledge toward the pavement far
below.
The speaker told of thefts by hotel
guests, of ingenious claims for dam
ages. of fake complaints against food
and service, of bad checks, and a score
j of other devices which make the life
of the hotel man miserable.
The McAlpin. he said, ln answer to
a query, has about 1500 rooms and
gives employment to a staff of 700.
Many other questions were asked, and
interestingly answered, the whole
forming a half-hour much to the lik
ing of "Billy's" audience.
Attendance pins were awarded at
this meeting. Guests were Wesley
Dickey of Malden, Ted Lawrence and
Albert Grover of Boston. Dr. Chase,
of the Boston Club, spending his an
nual vacation at Warren, got the
hearty greeting he always receives
from the local club.
A Lions desk clock, awarded by the
41st District for the largest member
ship gain, ornamented King Lion
Gregory's desk.
Rev Cornelius Greenway of Brooklyn, who is an honorary member of
__ club, will be the speaker next
S the
Wednesday—one of the most popular
speakers, by the way, who has ever
addressed the Lions.

GEORGIANS

ICE SERVICE
you

CHARLES H. MdNTOSH
Tel 626, Rockland
DAY OR NIGHT

27Stf

FIRST CLASS

TRUCKING SERVICE

EXPENDITURES
Made to induce or procure any per
son or persons to vote for the follow
ing questions to be submitted to the
voters on September 9, 1935:
"Shill the constitution be amended as
proposed by a resolution of the leglslature to provide for a bond Issue for
furnishing and paying any additional
funds necessary for mantenance. In
terest and the retirement of bonds
Issued by the Deer Isle-Sedgwlck
Bridge District?"
"Shall the act creating the Deer IsleSedgwlck Bridge District be accepted?"
The Deer Isle-Sedgwlck Bridge District:
H L Thompson, printing,
824 73
Press Publishing Company,
printing,
21.00
Reported

Secretary.

by

Raymond

C.

Community Chest Concludes Drive With Smash*
ing Victory—Exceeding Quota By $1000

Mrs. Julius Waterbury of Camdrn. a nd W. Griffin Gribbel of Chestnut HUI.
Pa., and Camden, examining a choice piece for display In Antique Ixran Ex
hibition. This specimen is a clear blown, three-mould pitcher, decorated in
two bands of vertical ribbing. Made about 1790, probably in Keene, N. II.
Cut loaned by Camden Herald

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

JOHN LANE HAS HIS SAY
Pays His Respects To the Mayor With Reference
To Several Subjects and Quotes Scripture
houses, building of a concrete and
granite pier at the public landing.
I am, as most of Rockland's citi
zens. under the Impression that the
Federal government, through FERA.
appropriated and spent this money to
take up the slack of unemployment.
I did not know the mayor had any
right of free speech
I was taught as a youngster not to voice In Congress or Federal appro
priations. If I were to give any credit,
insult anyone. I think that "insult"
I should give It to Congressman Mo
and “criticize" are two entirely dif ran and President Roosevelt. Or was
ferent words. I criticized to be sure, I misled, or did I Interpret his article
through the press, as that Is the only wrong?
The mayor refers to advertising.
local medium to express views to the
The common man cannot eat adver
public. I do not agree with what he
tising and has no property or other
said but I agree with his right to say wares to advertise. The State of
It. I am not much of a Bible student; ' Maine spent $100,000 for advertising
he quoted “By their works ye shall through the Maine Publicity Bureau;
know them " I might add one, such therefore advertising has no bearing
as "As ye sow, so shall ye reap," espe on this matter.
cially at election time.
Regarding business men ln both
As far as citizenship Is concerned, I parties advocating the mayor's can
am a good, loyal citizen. I was born didacy for re-election. I never heard
here and am proud of It. I am no 1 of a man being elected without first
squatter. In reference to favors in my getting the nomination. If I am any
ward at the expense of others, I am judge of talk on the street, there will
not asking for any favors, nor have be plenty of attendance from both
I ever asked any. I am getting a liv parties at the caucus this fall. I am
ing and do not need a job. As far as not the only one dissatisfied. There
favors are concerned. I assume the j are plenty more, Including Democrats,
mayor was looking for favors when he and I could go on listing many things
was seeking the job as mayor, or was that I don't agree with
It for honor?
Last, but not least, I am exercising
In regard to criticism. I have a my right as a citizen to disagree with
right to criticize. That Is why .we some of the mayor's policies and I
have two parties—one does r.ot always mention here that he refers to busi
agree with the other. I have no per ness men advocating his re-election.
sonal grievance against the mayor. It takes overall boys to elect a mayor,
He stated, "the cowardly way of and their votes count just as much
through the press.” Isn't that the as the business men’s.
way he criticized me? I don't feel In
Cheer up, Mr. Mayor, I have no
sulted, in fact I get quite a kick out of hard feelings. ‘Laugh and the world
it. The administration takes credit laughs with you.”
John W Lane
P 8. Take It from whence it comes.
for building sewers, painting school

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I read the Mayor's article ln Sat
urday's Issue of The Courler-Oazette,
and I assume the mayor was referring
to me It was a nice piece and every
one under our Constitution has the

84373
Small,

Published tn accordance with the re
quirements of chapter 203 of the Public
Laws of 1831.
LEWIS O. BARROWS.
Secretary of State
96-lt

AND FURNITURE MOVEB8
FOSTER'S TRANSFER

NOTICE!
To the Citizens and Taxpayers of St. George;

W. R. FOSTER, Prop.
TeL Thomaston 139-3 Rev. Chg.

Don’t Forget the Dance
Monday Evening, Aug. 12

Russell

DOUG VINAL'S ORCHESTRA

Too bad, but nevertheless true, that unless there

So. Thomaston Grange Hall

is abetter response to the payment of taxes there

96*lt

Funeral Home
Successor to Bowes & Crozier
9 CLAREMONT ST.
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
A. F. Russell. Robert Russell
Mrs. Russell, Asst.
Mrs. Minnie Crozier

Branches at Union and Rockport
Rockport Branch Tel. Camden 2350

will be no schools open in St. George this year.
FOR .SALE

No business can continue to function with an

BULL DOG PUPPY
Three months old, small, black, screwtail, nice gars.
MRS. ROSE HUPPER
R.F.D. Box 61,
Tenant's Harbor
Tel 4-3, Tenant's Harbor 96-lt

annual deficit of from $5,000 to $10,000.
Fred H. Smalley,
Fred S. Seavey,

|I

KNOX COUNTY TRUST
COMPANY
ROCKLAND,
CAMDEN, UNION,
VINALHAVEN, WARREN

Volume 90.................... Number 96.

Ross Patterson of Rockport “Billy” Tarbox of the Mc-

COMING for

Telephone 1190—Will Reserve Yours
BUSINESS FOLKS' SPECIAL
A Delicious Special Supper Tonight

4ssuB

“OUR JOB IS WELL DONE”

HOTEL MEN'S CARES

GETS WPA PLUM

Subscriptions S3 00 per year payable tn
advance; tingle copies three cents
Alpin, Tells Lions Some
Is Named Assistant Ad
Advertising rates baaed upon circula
tion ajd very reasonable
thing About Them
ministrator
NEWSPAPER HI8TORT
The Rockland Gazette waa established
tn IMS In 1874 the Courier waa estab
It's not all velvet in the hotel busi
lished and consolidated with the Oazette
Works Progress Administrator Al
in 1882 The Free Press waa established
ness. not even ln New York where so
In 1833 and In 1881 changed its name to bert Abrahamson has appointed Ross
many of the world's money-spending
the Tribune These papers consolidated
E. Patterson, 48. of Rockport, Ad and pleasure-seeking people dally
March 17, 1897

SUNDAY EXCURSIONS

25 CENTS

THREE CENTS A COPY

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, August 10, 1935

Saturday

WE BUY

OLD GOLD

1855

1935

Clarence E. Daniel*

E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
Waldoboro, Me.

370 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
7«tf

Artistic Memorials in Stone

JEWELER

L. R. A. Whitehouse.
Selectmen of St. George.

122Stf
96S102

Achieving an unprecedented suc first in Maine, and the occasion of
cess, Community Chest for 1935 con Mr Spaulding's initial visit to this
cluded Its drive at yesterday's noon city In view of the existing eco
nomic situation Mr. Spaulding con
luncheon at Temple hall with a grand
sented to take over the drive condi
total of 16009 ln the till against a tionally that the original committee
campaign quota of $5000 Enthusi serve with him and this was done,
asm was everywhere apparent as the that honored group Including Mr.
proud victory was announced, a Wood Mr Fuller, H. P Blodgett and
splendid testimonial to and an Homer E
Robinson,
campaign
achievement that will reflect lasting treasurer.
• • • •
credit on the fine spirit of the people
Many touching stories were heard
of this community.
Mrs. A. C. McLoon's Ward 3 team relating to the loyalty and self-denial
took high honors yesterday for the of supporters of the Chest. One
women’s division, making a clean mother of eight children made a spe
sweep of the race. O. E. Wishman's cial personal deprivation ln order
Industrial team carried the banner that the family name might be on the
for the men’s division. Oeneral honor roil of Chest givers, and the
Chairman Oeorge B. Wood’s words. appreciative Chest representative
"Our job Is well done" resulted In an gave each of the youngsters one of
ovation and cheers were given for the donors red feathers.
• • • •
Mrs. J. N. Southard and Knott C.
Thursday noon luncheon was the
Rankin, division leaders.
Hugh N. Spaulding who has worked highlight of the campaign and one
tirelessly ln the directing of the big of the most remarkable gatherings of
drive expressed his earnest apprecia the sort In Chest history. The tables
tion of the co-operation he has re were filled and the ladles of the Con
ceived from executive committee, gregational Church under direction of
workers and the public. He took oc Mrs. Olds served an especially fine
casion to proffer special appreciation dinner to start things right.
The reports started with the old
to W O Fuller and Tlie Courler-Oa
zette for the unstinted .support ac total of $4661 headed for the goal of
$5000 with a hope to top It, and when
corded the drive.
Raphael Sherman put the final mark
• • • •
The Friday luncheon was provided for the day on the big backboard the
and served by the ladles of the Meth amazing total of $5481 had been at
odist Church featuring Italian dinner tained with another full day to go.
and Lhat delicacy dear to all male Mrs A C. McLoon's Ward 3 team led
hearts—pie. An added round of ap the women's division tor thc third
plause was rendered by those who successive day. Field Marshal Ran
secured sections of those chocolate kin brought up his reserves ln a last
strategic gesture when his Industrial
specials.
• • • •
team under command of Oscar WishIt was 11 years ago that Rockland man wrecked the well known apple
, organized its Community Chest, the cart with a barrage containing $317.

GOSH, WHAT A CROWD!

Gov. Brann and 14,999 Others Saw Rockport
Fireworks—The Other Events
The sounding of whistles at 820 line (Lucas, Portland 33 8 sec.; Murl
Thursday morning announced the Hall. Belgrade. 29 6 sec; Ann Herat
arrival of U23.S. Manley and the and Barbara Lawyer of Lewiston t
opening of the tenth annual Rock for third.
port Carnival-Regatta.
Dives for men, State of Mali
The water events which featured A.A.U. championship, won by Oeori
the afternoon program were carried Nelson,
Damariscotta
Mills, I
out under Ideal conditions with*1 points; Arthur Benoit, Partial
clear skies and smooth water and Boys' Club, 32 points.
were wltlnessed by a larger crowd
In the State Championship fina
than on the opening day of previous the results were: 50 meter dash, me
years. These events were conducted won by Harold White, Jr., Aubun
by the Maine Amateur Athletic Asso Stuart' Hemingway, Waldoboro, 2<
ciation with which the Rockport Mel Hutchinson, Portland, 3d. Tim
Carnival-Regatta Association has re- I 26 2-5 sec.
cently .become affiliated and as this
100 meter breast stroke, men, w<
was the first oubdoor meet which by Richard May. Bowdoln; Jol
the Maine Association has ever held Busby, Portland Boys’ Club, 2
It was of special Interest. The time Time. 1 min. 16 2-5 sec.
made by the various contestants was
50 meter dash—Women, won 1
considered very good for open water. Alice Comee, Brunswick; Annet
25 yd. dash—Midgets, girls, won by Northgrave, Portland, 2d; San
Trent Cluett,Belgrade; Mary Daucett, Rockwell, Belgrade, 3d. Time 34 2
Rockport 2d. Time 7 3-6 sec.
sec.
26 yd. (fash—Midgets, boys, won by
A street parade at 630 started tl
Oeorge Oreenrose, West Rockport;
evening's festivities. Many floa
Robert Woodbury, Brooks, 2d. Time,
decorated cars, fire departments
19 sec.
Camden and Rockport, represent
50 yd dash—Knox County men,
tives from various boys’ camps, ai
won by Will Sandbloom. West Rock
bands from Rockland, Camden at
port; Donald Eck, Thomaston, 2d.
Rockport.
The line formed
Time, 28 2-5 sec.
Highland square proceeded ov
50 yd. breast stroke—Junior girls,
Commercial street to Russell aveni
won by Jane White, Auburn; Lily
then to Llmerock street, over Hu
Van Amerigen. Belgrade, 2d. Tune, to Union street, then to Russell av
4 2-5 sec.
nue. disbanding at Carnival grourn
50 yd. breast stroke"—Junior boys,
In ord-r to show up new and not
won by Wallace White, Auburn;
features the boat parade was held
Thomas Hunt, Brooks, 2d. Time, sunset instead of later, as usual, ai
40 sec.
as the many decorated yachts ai
100 yd. breast stroke—Junior girls, boats circled about the beautlf
won by Annette Northgrave, Portharbor It presented a scene of unsu
MUriel Hall, Belgrade, 2d. Time. 1
passed beauty. The boat carryli
Time, 45 3-5 sec.
the Camden Boys' Swimming Cll
100 yd. breast stroke—Senior men,
dressed at pirates, was the me
won by Richard May, Bowden; John
Busby, Portland, 2d. Time. 1 min.
(Continued on Page Two)
16 2-5 sec.
50 yd.—Breast stroke, Junior girls, YOUR FAVORITE POEM
won by Annette Northgrove, Port
If I had to live my life again I would
land; Carol Meredith, Belgrade. 2d. hive made a rule to read some poetry
and
listen to some music at least once
Time, 45 3-5 sec.
a week The loss of these tsstes la a low
100 yd.—Senior women, back stroke, of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
won by Sara Rockwell, Belgrade; An
A ROSE-BUD BY MY EARLY WALK
nette
Northgrave, Portland, 2d.
A rose-bud by my early walk.
Adown a corn-enclosed bawk,
Time 1 min. 46 sec.
Sae gently bent Its thorny stalk.
All on a dewy morning.
100 yd.—8enior men’s back stroke,
won by Stanwood Fisher, Portland;
Ere twice the shades o’ dawn are fled.
In a' Its crimson glory spread.
Robert Knapp, Flushing, N. Y. Time,
And drooping rich the dewey head.
It scents the early morning
1 min. 12 2-5 sec.
100 yd. swim—Senior women, won
Within the bush, her covert nest
A little linnet fondly prest.
by Muriel Hall, Belgrade; Sara Rock
The dew sat chilly on her breast
Sae early In the morning.
well, Belgrade, 2d. Time, 1 inin.
27 3-5 sec.
She soon shall see her tender brood.
The pride, the pleasure o' the wood.
200 yd. swim—Won by Mel Hutch
Among the freeh green leaves bedew'd
Awake the early morning.
inson, Portland; Robert Knapp, New
So thou, dear bird, young Jenny fair.
York, 2d, Time, 2 min. 21 sec.
On trembling string ar vocal air.
50 yd. dash—Junior boys, special,
Shall sweetly pay the tender rare
That tents thy early morning. __
won by Malcolm Hatch, Dexter; Rus
So thou, sweet rose-bud. young and gay,
sell Elmer, Greenfield. Mass, 2d.
Shalt beauteous blaze upon the day.
| Time, 26 2-5 sec.
And bless the parent's evening ray
That watch'd thy early morning.
Dives for women, won by JucqueRobert Burns.

Page Two
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CROWDS MILL WATERFRONT

DOUBLE HEADER SUNDAY

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Let not your hands be weak; lot
your work shall be rewarded.—II.
Cfiiron. 15:7.
A SPLENDID TRIUMPH

And Rockport’s Carnival-Regatta Is the Most Rockland and Camden At Community Park
Talked Of Affair In Maine
—“Going To Take One,” Says McCarty

The success attendant upon the
(Continued Prom Page One)
Community Chest campaign ts a
thing to gladden the heart of every unique and the boat owned by Lucien
citizen. With a declared objective of Green of Rockland was the winner
$5000 the loyal workers find their lew by the lucky number This interest
days of activity closed with more than
ing feature was under the direction
$1000 registered In excess of that tidy
of
Miss Isabel Henry of Philadelphia
sum. 'It was the perfect organiza
tion. the enthusiastic co-operation and a member of Rockport's sum
of committees, women and men. to mer colony. A program of musical
which the people responded with the numbers, consisting of song by Don
generous hand, that crowned with ald Welt, young tenor: Prank Young
more than the looked-for success this
and Leroy Moon In comet solos and
splendid city-wide demonstration.
duets and Phyllis Leach and Elisha
The good issuing out of It will op
Richards in song and dance number,
erate upon a wide circle. In the first
was followed by a high diving act
place we can look forward to the
which was a thriller. The climax
proper carrying on of the institutional
was reached when the young ladv
work to which these contfibuted
made a dive from the top of a high
funds are to be applied. That ln It
self would furnish reason for general ladder Into a glass tank containing
congratulation; but there is some water only four feet ln depth.
Mrs Charles A. Cavanaugh was
thing beyond that. Coincldently with
the announcement of a call for winner of the radio given to the luckv
money, the air went vocal with the ] ticket holder.
Officials in charge of the water
raised voice of the pessimist, declar
ing again Its doctrine of the im events of the day were, John Magee,
and
Harry
Shulman,
possible. The loyal men and women Bowdoin
refused to listen to the doubter Brunswick Community Club, timers;
With that zeal which refuses defeat Robert Miller. Bowdoin, referee;
they set themselves in action. In no Wendell Thornton. Colby College and
time at all their enthusiasm pene Newton. Mass and Harold Paulsen,
trated every avenue and met with im Portland Boys' Club, starters; Fred
mediate response Rockland saw the erick F Richards of Annapolis, Low
left-over fogs of depression pushed ell Payson of Illinois and Maynard
clean out of the horizon. The well- Graffam of Castine Normal, judges
to-do cheerfully yielded up his dol WUson Moon was in charge of the
lars With pride the man of lesser street parade and Mrs. Ralph Blake
means dropped in his pennies and his ly of the evening features.
dimes. Everybody took a hand, in
• • • •
cluding many of the always generousYesterday's Proceedings
hearted of the summer colony. On
The ideal weather which prevailed
many accounts it has been the most
on the opening day continued yester
significant community triumph ever j
day with a stiff breez blowing in the
registered here and spreads over the
afternoon, making conditions perfect
whole city an atmosphere of confi
for the race of HAJ boats The beauty
dence
of Rockport's harbor was greatly en
hanced by the presence of 24 of these
RHODE ISLAND SPEAKS OUT
Finnish built boats, augmented by
many visiting yachts, several of which
The striking victory this week reg followed the racers over the five mile
istered by the Rhode Island Republi course Winners were Blue Streak."
cans. finds their friends of the op owned by Dotha 8eaverns. and
position party shooting out the lip‘ Flickers owned by Betsy Ross The
in an endeavor to belittle this achieve- i summary:
ment of the ballots. Politicians are ’
H M S
prone to such forms of discrediting,
2 it 18
but we are persuaded that this is Flickers. Betsy Ross.
2 1-' 25
another illustration of the difficulty
2 12 55
of fooling all the people at once Last
2 13 42
fall tn this Rhode Island district a j
2 13 SO
Democrat was elected to Congress by
2 14 tt
more than 21 000 plurality. This week
2 17 33
sees in the special election a Republi Fin. Martha Borland.
2 17 42
can chosen for the office bv some I Catch Me, Gardner Hutch
2 U 35
10.000 majority. The campaign was Diane. Arthur MacNeille,
2 18 4
based upon the New Deal, and it got Fezzazz Wm. Taylor
2 18 57
a smashing defeat. Doubtless all New Yellow Peril. Isabel Henr
2 It 0
England stands ready when oppor So What David Day,
2 It 45
tunity offers, to give a similar account Crag. Osgood Bros.,
2 21 18
of itself Maine in particular.
Twells ITT Betty Sailer,
2 29 37
—
2 ■ 42
ROMANCE IN BUSINESS
2 23 45
With the reappointment of George
W. Leadbetter as director of State
health, welfare and institutional
service. Gov. Brann gives recognition
to merit and by that much adds
credit to his own administration.
Throughout the long period of years
in which Mr. Leadbetter has seen
service at Augusta, public affairs with
which he has had intimate contact
have found in him a servant of the
people whose one ambition was to
give the task ln hand the highest
possible consideration. He began life
that way. We recall the boy who made
the long tramp from his Lincoln
ville home to the busy city of Rock
land moved with ambition for work
He found it at the business house of
Cobb. Wight & Co the senior mem
ber of which, on the theory that a
country boy, unknown and lacking
formal introductions, who alone by
himself should undertake the many
miles of walk in search of work, had
"the real stuff" in him. It was a
sound conclusion, which had its
demonstration a few years later, when
the Rockland merchant, who had
then become the Governor of Maine,
called this Lincolnville boy to Augusta
to fill the exacting position of Messen
ger to the Governor and Council, a
story of achievement out of narrow
beginnings and now going on to the
second score of years in which the
Boy has been serving the people.
Is there romance in business and
public life? We'll say there is.
THE AMERICAN ROOSEVELT
There was one time another Roose
velt filling the seat of the mighty,
whose Americanism was of the oldfashioned sort that has its roots In
the Constitution There was no un
certainty when Theodore Roosevelt
spoke. Let us think upon his words
that were printed in the Metropolitan
Magazine:
Patriotism means to stand by the
country. It does not mean to stand
by the President or anv other public
official save exactlv to the degree in
which he himself stands by the
country. It is patriotic to support
him In so far as he efficiently serves
the country. It is unpatriotic not to
oppose him to the extent that by
inefficiency or otherwise he fails in
his duty to stand by the country
One form of servility consists in
a slavish attitude—of the kind in
compatible with self-respecting man-

Oone Away. F H. Chatfield
25 55
Time Arthur K Watson.
26 48
Quicksilver. Mildred Hubbard
26 •
Tide. F J. Watson. Jr„
27 43
Shearwater, Donald D Dodge
28 55
Vixen. F H Chatfield.
tt 58
Bubbles m. John Oood. Did not finish
The balance of the afternoon pro
gram was given over to the kiddies
with a baby show and parade. The
winners in the former were;
Under one year: Marvin Welt, son
of Mr and Mrs Melville Welt. Rock
port healthiest; Richard Freeman
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Freeman
<4 Camden, curliest hair; Lawrence
Leach, son of Mr and Mrs Lawrence
Leach. Camden, bluest eyes; Gerald
Mears, son of Mr and Mrs Alvah
Mears. Owl's Head, happiest smile.
From 1 to 2 years: Orman Good
win, son of Mr and Mrs. Orman
Goodwin. Camden, healthiest; Victor
Richards son of Mr. and Mr;. Victor
Richards. Camden, bluest eyes; Pa
tricia Bisbee, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Douglas Bisbee. Jr.. Rockport
curliest hair; Frederick Wheeler,
daughter of Mrs. Walter Wheeler,
West Rockport, happiest smile.
In the parade it was difficult for
the Judges to make a choice, but after
much deliberation the decis,on was ln
favor of Beverly Olendennii*. daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs William H. Glendenning of Rockland as having the
prettiest costume. For the most
unique, a tie existed between Edward
and Eleanor Auspland. children of
Mr and Mrs. Edward Auspland of
Rockport, dressed as fanners and
Carolyn Richards, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Roland Richards, as an old
fashioned girl The judges were Mrs
W. Griffin Gnbbel. Mrs Rexford
Daniels and Mrs. Curtis Allen of
Camden.
The presence of Gov Brann and
the grandest display of fireworks ever
seen in this locality drew a record '
breaking crowd in the evening, the
mass of people filling the entire car- [
nival grounds. Seated on the stage
with the Governor were several mem- J
bers of the summer colony and dis-,
ringuished local citizens among them ’
Edward J. Cornellis. Thomas J Wat
son. E Kent Hubbard. First Select
man. Arthur K Walker. E Stewart
Orbeton. Herbert Poland. Herbert N
Brazier Josiah H Hobbs. Mavor L.,
A Thurston. Albert Rhodes and Oen- j
eral Chairman. Alton H Crone. Mr
Walker Introduced Mr Watson who
presided After brief but interesting
remarks he presented Gov. Brann
who spoke for 15 minutes, holding the
closest attention of his audience.
Another feature of the evening was
the amateur program in which a
number of local children participated.
The climax of the day was the fire
works display

Next Week’s Games
Sunday — Double-header, Camden
at Rockland, first game beginning at
1.30.
Monday—St. George at Camden.
Tuesday—Open.
Wednesday—Rockland at Thomas
ton.
Thursday—Thomaston at Camden.
Friday—St. George at Rockland.
Saturday—Thomaston at St. George
A postponed game will probably be
played on Tuesday night, the open
date.
• • • •

its six hits—a triple and a double
namely. So the rival factions still
have their argument.
Probably nobody will dispute the
statement that stellar honors ln this
game belonged to Frohoek. who was
applauded to the echo for his four
running catches tn centerfleld. and
who made one of the Orphans' four
hits. The error charged against him
was for an overthrow which let ln a
run.
Flanagan shifted from short field to
first base, handled the position as
though born to it.

The League Standing
Thomaston gained half a game,
but is still three and one-half games
behind the Chick-ens. The stand
ing:
W L PC.
Camden ____________ 9
0 1 000
Thomaston _________ 7
5 .583
St. Oeorge ................... 4
6
400
Rockland _______ ..... l 9
.joo
• • • •

Thomaston

DESERVED HONORS

Rokes

Whether you are a man. woman,
boy or girl doesn't matter in winning
a "People You’Should Know." prize
Whether you live in Thomaston
Washington, Camden or Rockland,
doesn't make any difference. All you
need to be is a hustler, and get the
answers, and you don't even have to
be a good "ink slinger."
Today's success folks are Mrs.
( Harrv Berman and Miss Anne Povlch
tied for thc $2 00 award. Ethel Rich
ards. 20 Rockland St., Is the lucky
runner-up and wins a $1 00 award.
Last Saturday's flashes tell us that
William H. Olendennlng. genius

THE ESSO CRUISER

and

Nelson Rokes of Rockland, and
Horace Booth of Portland, were ap
pointed Lieutenants at the Citizens
Military Training Camp at Fort Mc
Kinley this summer. Both have at
tended the camp for four years, start
ing their training in 1932.
Mr. Rokes and Mr. Booth have
achieved great success in their mili
tary training and have passed their
examinations for reserve officers as
second lieutenants in the United
States Army.
Mr Rokes was a 1st sergeant at the
University of Maine last year, and
has been selected for advanced mili
tary this year.
lines;—toward any person who is
powerful by reason of his office or
position. Servility may be shown by
a public servant toward the profiteer
ing head of a large corporation, or
toward the Anti-American head of a
big labor organization. It mav also
be shown in peculiarly noxious and
un-American form by confounding
the President or any other official
with the Country, and shrieking
"stand by the President," without re
gard to whether by so acting, we do
or do not stand by the Country.
These words echo out of the year
1918. How appositely they appeal to
us of the present day.

a
2
0
0
0
0
3
0
7
1
0
0

e
3
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0

THOSE “WHO’S WHO” PRIZES

Horace Unique Land Boat In Rock
land Today, To Show Mo
Booth Make Lieutenant’s
tion Pictures
Grade At C. M. T. C.

Nelson

tb po
5 2
3 0
10
2 14
0 0
2 3
0 8
0 1
0 0
0 0
0 0

Thomaston 9. Rorkland 7
Four Rockland hits netting seven
runs, and six Thomaston hits netting
33 9 6 13 27 12 4
nipe runs is what the spectators saw
Rockland
on Styvie Field. Thomaston. Thurs
ab r bh tb po a e
day night, and the solution of the Olover. 3b ____ 5 10 0 12 0
paradox is that errors were as numer Karl. 2b______3
13 2 10 1
ous as black flies around a trout Frye, rf______ 4 1 0 0 0 1 0
stream. And in spite of them it was Ellis. If ______ 4 0 113 10
an interesting game, with some high Putnam, c ......™
40 0 0 3 0 1
hat plays to excite the fans' admira McAlary. lb —
10 0 0 1 0 2
tion.
Connon. lb....... 2 0 0 0 4 0 0
Disaster overtook the Orphans in Dondis. st ..........
3 1 0 0 3 0 1
the first inning, when Dick French, a Frohoek. cf ___ 3 2 1 1 4 0 1
bit upset by poor support, issued two French, p _____ 4 1 0 0 2 3 0
passes ithe only ones he gave in the
entire game) and Art Flanagan in
33 7 4 4*23 7 0
jected a two-bagger. The net result
* Flanagan attempted bunt on third
was four runs, rather an awkward strike.
handicap for a team which had Thomaston .— 42200010 x—0
won only one game in eight during Rockland ____ 00000103 3—7
the season Four more runs were
Two-base hits. Dimick. Flanagan.
added by Thomaston in the next two Felt. Three-base hit. Dimick Base
innings, thanks to three costly errors, on balls, off Ray 4. off French 2.
a triple by Dimick and a double by Struck out. by Ray 8. by French 2.
Felt After that Thomaston was able Hit by pitcher. Frohoek. Sacrifice
to make but three hits off French.
hit. Karl. Double plays. Dimick.
Rockland scored six of its seven Felt and Flanagan; EUis and Connon
runs in the last two innings, but it lsi Umpires. Fowler and Smilley Scorer,
only fair to Nutmeg Ray to say that Winslow.
• • • •
most of these runs were due largely
Camden ran its league string to
to ragged fielding, as Thomaston's had
been in the early part of the comedy- J nine straight Thursday night when
drama. Holding the visitors to four it defeated St. George 10 to I. in *
singles was no mean achievement for well contested game at St. George.
the man from Connecticut.
Thomaston defeated St. Oeorge 11
Walter Dimick made his debut with
Thomaston, and hts work was watched to 8 at St Oeorge last night despite
with much interest, due to the fact ■ the fact that the Colts bombarded
that he has been thc center of much , Chummy Gray for five runs ln the
factional discussion this summer. third inning and sent him to the
Walker succeeded him.
Probably a bit over-anxious to show j showers.
his wares, he miscued on three of his , Thomaston drove Pease from the
seven chances at second base but thc mound, and Stimpson who succeeded
fact remains that he made three' of ; him was touched up rather hard
Thomaston's nine runs, and two Of J Cliff Felt made two beautiful triples

REX LEE CHANGES HIS MIND
Rcx I^e a Georgian came into 1 gas and headed for Rockland at a
Maine a few days ago. and after speed which must have dazed those
listening to some well colored hunt • who beheld him.
ing tales openly scoffed at thc idea
Still pale, and with hair still
of moose invading the traveled high I standing on end. he told the State
Police about his experience, described
ways.
But Rex Lee changed his mind ; the location, and away went the rep’ resentative of the law to Investigate.
over night.
Coming through Union Thursday | Sure enough, the carcass of a
night, at 9.30 his reveries were sud ' moose was found lying by the roaddenly disturbed by a tremendous 1 side.
When he gets back to Georgia he
crash, and a huge form was seen to
| will probably tell his friends to beslump Iro n the hood of the car.
Finding that the machine was still 1 lleve anything they hear about big
able to navigate he stepped on the 1 game in Maine.

Dimick. 2b _
Walker, if ____
Condon. If..... -.
Flanagan, lb ....
Gray, cf ______
Felt, ss _______
Bucklin, c ..........
Ray. p_____ 4
M. Sawyer..... 3b
Moody, rf ........
Robbins, rf ........

ab r bh
3 3 2
3 0 1
10 1
4 1 1
3 1 0
4 1 1
4 1 0
0 0
3 0 0
a 1 0
1 0 0

The E;so Cruiser will arrive here I
today and will be thrown open to the j
public for inspection, according tc i
C. O Smith local representative of
thc Colonial Beacon Oil Company.

Launched In New York City the
Esso Cruiser will co-operate with local
officials in promoting street and high-:
way safety both on the part of the
motorists and pedestrians, by broad
casting talks and showing motion pic
tures.
Citizens of Rockland and their
children are invited to view an inter
esting and educational motion picture
on the subject of Safety, which will be
shown from the Esso Cruiser at 9
p m. In the center of the city.
This unique land boat, which was
built at a cost of approximately
$50,000 has a striking appearance. It
will accommodate a crew of seven,
has sleeping quarters, hot and cold
running water, a complete kitchen in
cluding electric range and refrigera
tion. a tiled lavatory, lounge, and ob
servation platform. Its pilot's com
partment, completely enclosed in
glass, is high above the street and
resembles the cockpit of a transport
plane.

COMING

FRIDAY, AUG. 16

HUNTS
THREE RING

Circus
5L.-r

US
i/(Zm«t"p.iece

F

Motor shows

110 People, 40 Trained
Hor$e$, Ponies, Mules
Educated Dogs, Goats, Pigs
50 HIGH CLASS CIRCUS ACTS
20 BEAUTIFUL LADY ARTISTS
10 FUNNY CLOWNS
DOLLY. $10,000 DANCING
ELEPHANT
ilARRO, World's Strongest Man,
Holds Automobiles With His Hands
Two Performances Daily
Afternoons at 2. Evenings at 7.30.
SPECIAL PRICES
ADULTS 35c: CHILDREN tie
PLEASANT STREET
CIRCUS GROUNDS
96-98

carving stone, was Just 12 when he
started his five year apprenticeship
in modeling stone.
Albert R. Havener, our fast-mov
ing fire chief, now operates the origi
nal bottling works of Rockland which
his dad started in 1876
Ida Mae Dondis has for past five
years conducted the Bon Ton Dress
Shoppe

pep up your pick up
says — THC

CN6INCC* IN tVIKV CALION

...ro*£jrr*A rows*

buyTydol

£V£*y GALLON CONTA/NS

^gasoline
m.-cvunbtn on.

League Answer, the man who can i A young man who had finished his
b»at I Simmons of the St Oeorge meal was pointing out to the wait
ress what he thought was an error
Thomaston Is soon to have third Colts.
In his bill She. however, made it
base bleachers, the makers of which
clear that the amount was correct
RYTEX
OREYTQNF
PRINTED
«1U pront by tne handicaps found ln
and. as the young man departed, she
those which adorn the first base line. STATIONERY, with your monogram, j
murmured audibly: "Two elplngs of
Walter Dimick may be the oldest
or name and address 10P single college pudding and still stupid.”—
man in the league, but some of the
Humorist.
youngsters would do well to have hts sheets, or 50 double sheets and 50
envelopes
—
$100
a
box,
postage
10
'
pep. He is a picturesque figure in any
Drastic reductions on all summer
league.
cents—August only
See complete stock Alfreda Perry, 7 Limerock
The custom of smoking on the ball line of samples at this office.
street—adv.
'
95-96
field ls drawing unfavorable comment
from many of the spectators, who
feel that it makes an amateur league
look even more amateurish.
Only 18 more days of baseball in the 1
Twilight League Our advice to the
fans is to improve each shining hour.
Rockland and 8t Oeorge may not
be "in the money” this year, but both
teams are developing some classy
players who will be heard from
Thc Canadian ''quins'' have a rival.'
Have you picked out your "most I
valuable player?" It costs nothing
and ls interesting, even if you don't
Stylish
four
agree with the other fellow who is do
po-ter
mahogany
ing It.
or
walnut beds
Twin or fun slxe
Team work is winning for Camden
High
grade coll
spring and a splen
The boys play one position steadily.
did mattress This
Olover of Rockland and Bucklin of
is a big reduction
in price
Thomaston are the “babies" of the
Bassinet lor $J »S
League, and both are universally
picked as "comers."
And why have we not seen more
ROCKLAND ME
of Frohoek That lad shouldn't behiding his light under a bushel.
Who is the fastest runner in the
TWILIGHT TWITTERINGS

3-Ete. BED
OUTFIT..

Burpee Furniture Co.

.opularity of reduced week-end fares starts

Jubilee
AT MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Clinton Bowley. friendly Good Oulf
Representative, with complete serv
ice station at 68 Park street, has a
; company storage capacity of 90,000
gallons at present.
John A. Frost erected the William
Norcross cottage at Owl'# Head as his
1 first contract, about 1906

Leo S Brault. boiler and iron works
owner, has devoted 26 years to this
i work.
William A Kennedy, "Bill" to ev, eryone who knows him, carries 150
different popular magazines at his
happy headquarters at The Brook.
B. L. Segal, reliable clothier, has
i been handling furnishings 43 years.
Thursday’s unpublished flashes are
Rackliff & Witnam, lobster dealers,
build satisfied customers by shipping
exactly what's ordered—that's thc
secret of their growth.
Carl E. Morse, diamond expert, has
handled and judged diamonds 36
years.
Ernest and Rose Davis built their
antique business on honesty and
truthfulness in the value of thetr mer
chandise at the Cobb-Davis head
quarters.
Dr. Marv E. Reuter established her
practice of osteopathy in Rockland ln
1918.
Kenneth M. Kuhn has managed the
Blaisdell Pharmacy one-half year.
C. W. Simmons has been serving
the best steaks in town almost five
years.

New as the morning dew—RYTEX
POLKA PRINTED STATIONERY,
with name and address, or monogram
—50 double sheets and 50 envelopes—
$100 a box, Postage 10 cents. Sc?
our large ad for colors and styles of
lettering before ordering.

£

★ GREATLY REDUCED WEEK-END TICKETS
All round trip tickets greatly reduced every week and from 6 A. M.
Friday to 4 A. M. Tuesday. Good on our Streamlined and all other
trains — in all Air Conditioned (cool and dustless) Coaches and Pullmans
on this and all connecting railroads.
“What's going on here?” asked the Treasurer,
looking over his glasses at the Traffic Vice Presi
dent. “What'a everybody so happy about?”
“We’re having a Jubilee!” replied thc Traffic Vice
President.
"A Jubilee! What's a Jubilee?” exclaimed the
Treasurer with a doubtful look in his eye. "Does
it cost anything?”
"A Jubilee,” explained the Vice President, “is
the celebration of a happy occasion. We're all
happy because everybody likes our reduced
week end fares—because they enjoy the stream
lined train—the air conditioned (cool and
dustless) coaches—the fast schedules—and the
new services we’ve given them. Why. these low
fare tickets are as popular as stuffed eggs at a
picnic. You’d better see if we have enough to
last through the Summer!”

“I love to order tickets!” exclaimed the Treas
urer. “even though you do reduce them from
Friday to Tuesday . . . Tickets . . . Ah! Tickets
are the thing!”

LOOK AT
THESE VALUES!
SEE YOUR MAINE CENTRAL
AGENT FOR OTHERS

ROCKI.AND TO

SUMMER WEEK ENDS
ROUND TRIP

Weils Beach ................... $5.70
Boston ......
970
Old Orchard .................. 4 80
Halifax. N 8.................... 28 96
Fsbyan N. H......................... 885
Providence. R 1.............. 1190
Bastport ........................ 14.90
Portland
......................... 4.25

Tickets good from 6 A. M. (E. S. T.)
Friday until 4 A. M. (E.S. T.) Tuesday

SPECIAL GROUP FARES: Ask your Maine
Central agent about our very attractive low
fares for groups of 10 proplr or more. One
extra ticket takes your automobile—Ask any
ticket agent.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Every-Other-Day
American Legion
meet Monday.

Auxiliary

wilt

Fales Circle. Ladles of the GAR,
meats Wednesday at thc home ot
Mrs. Bernice Jackson.

AUGUST
s M T w T F s
1 2 3
4 5 6 7 8 9 10
11 12 13 14 15 16 17
18 19 20 21 22 23 24
25 26 27 28 29 30 31

TALK OF THE TOWN

Miss Corice Thomas today enters
upon a week's vacation from the staff
of the First National Bank.
The Sunday school of the Littlefield
Memorial Church held a picnic at
Sandy 8hores. South Pond, Thursday
with 125 In attendance.
Mrs. Edward Cording of Wheaton.
Ill., sister of Rev Paul S. James, will
be (oloist at the First Baptist Church
Sunday morning and evening.

NATIVE GALILEAN SHEPHERD

Stephen A Haboush. native Gali
lean shepherd, speaks Sunday morn
ing in the Methodist Episcopal
Church, "Does the Western World
Need the Eastern Mind?" Is the sub
ject.
Mr. Haboush is a Oalilean by birth.
He has looked upon the bright skies,
the green hills, the olive groves, as

land. Mr. Haboush with his assist
ants will give the AU Talking Musical
Travelogue, "Christian Palestine"
with the wonders of Jerusalem and
Galilee Mr. Haboush will play the
Shepherd flutes, give the shepherd's
call to his sheep, that make them fol
low him wherever he leads them. He
shows the ancient cities, the covered

_There
_ _ _will

COMING REUNIONS
Aug 11—Kaler family at John E
Kaler home. East Waldoboro.
Aug 13 — Teague-Heyer famine* at
Maple Orange hall North Waldoboro
Aug 14—Hall family at Penobacot View
Orange hall. Olencove
Aug
14—Wlnchenbaugh family at
Jacob G Wlnchenbaugh'a grove. Dutch
Neck
Aug. 15—Starrett-Spear famine* at Re
union Grove Farm in Warren
Aug 15—The Ollchreet family at Mr
and Mrs Garfield Dolllver'a cottage.
Oak Lodge. In North Cushing
Aug 15—Toung family at the home of
Mlaar.i Josephine and Harriet Young at
Sunnyfleld Farm In Warren near Craw
ford Pond
Aug 17—Smalley family at the home
of Mr and Mrs 8hephard Smalley. St
Oeorge.
Aug. IS — Hope — Annual visitation
Sunday at the Hope Corner Church
Aug IS—Light reunion at Llght'a
Pavilion Washington.
Aug. 20—Robbins family at the home
of Mr and Mrs W J. Bryant. Union
Aug. 21—Calderwood family at Wil
liam Whitney's. Rockport
Aug 21 -Calderwood family at the
hrJBe of William Whitney. Rockport
Mug 21—Prescott family at the cot
tage of Everett Prescott at China Lake
Aug 21—Moody family at the home of
Percy Moody Waldoboro i Moody Cabins I
Aug. 21—Simmons family at the home
of Mr and Mrs James MacLaughlin.
Old County road, Rockland
Aug. 22—Hoffses reunion at Jolges
Property. Thomaston
Aug. 31-Sept 1—Annual convention of
Maine Elks’ Association at The Samosi t.

Through Robert Collins' real estate
agency the house ln Camden owned
by Mrs. James F. Carver, has been
told to David Mills of that town who
will occupy It.
Huntley-Hill Post VFW and Aux
iliary ore to have an outing Sunday
at Oakland Park. Take basket lunch.
The Auxiliary will hold Its nexi regu
lar meeting Aug 16.

The Lincoln County Rifle Club Is
to have Ils first annual rifle, platol
and trap shoot Sept. 1 and 2, at
Damariscotta.
Local experts will
help swell the attendance.
If you have a
some

pleasant

Aw

spare momenU

afternooon.

forget 1

Fred Hoey and run down to the Pub
lic Landing The view and the tang
of the sea will well reward you.

they were 2000 years ago when the streets as they were and as they are
tremendous story of the four Gospels today. Solomon's quarry and stables,
Energetic Owl's Head women are was happening. He ls the author of j the models of the Temples from the
putting on a public supper Wednes that inspirational story "My Shep time of Solomon to the present, the
Temple area, the Mosque of Omar and
day at 6 at the library building for herd Life In Galilee”
Mr. Haboush will speak Sunday. gives the Mohammedan call to prayer,
the benefit of the church. Fish
chowder and baked beans Mrs A 8 Aug 25. at 10.30 a. m at the Congre shows the Walling Wall and for two
gational Church on thc subject 'Gali full hours gives you an Intimate tour
Borgerion Is chairman.
lean Exposition of the Twenty-Third of the Holy Lands ln picture and a
Annual visitation Sunday at the Psalm; Monday. Aug. 26. at 8 p. m. in story all synchronized with music. Mr.
picturesque old Hope Corner Church the Congregational Church for the and Madame Haboush appear ln beau
will be observed Aug. 18. Rev. Pliny benefit of the Boy Scouts of Rock- j tiful Oriental costumes.
Allen Jr. of North Adams, Mass., a
list Church, will be in the pu’.pit and
Sunday at 3 p. m the Thomaston
KEEPS A GOOD MAN
former pastor of the local UntversaAll-Stars will clash with the Out
hopes to greet many old friends.
casts. a team made up of players

Governor Brann Reappoints

The coming week at Strand The
atre starts off Sunday. Monday and
Tuesday with Dick Powell and Joan
Blondell starring ln "Broadway Gon
dolier." Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday. Groce Moore In her new pic
ture, •'Love Me Forever." Saturday.
“The Murder Man" with Spsncer
Tracey and Virginia Bruce.

At the new Ramsdell factory 1750
bushels of sardines were packed
Thursday—the largest day's work
since the season opened. The payroll
is about $5000 a week and that doesn't
make local merchants feel too badly.
Mrs. E. M. Lawrence was speaker
Up to a few days ago thc company
before the Thomaston Oarden Club
had packed 65,000 cases at Its Rock
Thursday.
land and Portland plants.

Pond lilies, large, beautiful and
fragrant, ornamented the editorial
desks yesterday—a thoughtful re
membrance from E. H. Phllbrick.
Baseball tans who like to see the
big boys in action will be interested
to learn that the St. Louis Cardinals
and Boston Braves are to play in
Lewiston Monday, Aug. 19.

The power yacht Niuka, chartered
by the State Fisheries Corporation,
and operated by Rufus Stone, head of |

that organization, was a visitor at
this port Thursday. A coastal survey
ls being made for some purpose not
stated.
Guests at Owl's Head Inn include
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Houseman, Bos
ton; Miss Amy Ward, Worcester; Mr.
and Mrs. Perly Williams, Ridgewood.
N J.; Helen Chapman. Springfield;
Misses E. Anderson and R. Anderson,
Brooklyn; Miss McHenry. Worcester;
Harry Werjne. Worcester; Mr. and
Mrs. Ryerson, Worcester.

Attention ls once again called to
the wisdom of purchasing season
tickets for the Penobscot Bay Antique
Loan Exhibition which takes place ln
Camden next week, at the Opera
House. With this ticket admission is
given to all sessions of the exhibit.
Such tcikets may be procured from
Mrs. Oeorge Blaney. telephone 419,
who will be glad to supply further de
tail if called.
Hotel Rockland recently had dis
tinguished guests in the persons of
Sir George and Lady Leith Buchanan
of Loch Lomond. Scotland. They had
expected to find much shipbuilding in
progress here, and were surprised to
learn that it was a lost art. Proprie
tor Donohue suggested a visit to the
lime region and they were much in
terested. They also made a trip to
Cadillac Mountain.

George W. Leadbetter To
Important Post
George W. Leadbetter, messenger
to the governor and council for more
than a quarter of a century, was re
appointed state health, welfare and
Institutional tervlce director by Gov
ernor Louts J. Brann.
Leadbetter's term in that extra post

—created when the electorate ap
proved the administrative code for
Maine a few yeara gao—expired sev
eral weeks ago.
Leadbetter, a Republican, ran into
difficulty with Democratic Governor
Brann last year when he declined
and was backed up by the all-Republlcan Executive Council, to agree with
In Washington political circles the Chief Executive's request he
there is some discussion favorable recommend removal of Raymond E.
to the nomination of Col. Charles A. Thurston as warden of the State
Lindbergh as a candidate for the Prison.
Presidency. Our notion Ls that he
BORN
would prefer the quiet of North
—At Rockland. Aug 8 to Mr.
Haven, where he ts spending the GALLANT
and Mrs John Oallant.. a aon. William
Leroy.
present summer with his family, but
the suggestion Is far better than
MARRIED
most of those which have been com
LOWELL-PARSONS- At Cxstlnr. Aug 4.
ing out of Washington.
by Rev M Mueller. Chauncey Lowell
Baseball fans, warned that the
League season ls rapidly nearing Its
finish, should be at Community Park
early tomorrow afternoon as Rock
land is to play a double-header with
Camden, starting at 130. After the
garrison finish made by Rockland ln
Thomaston Thursday night the
Orphans are much encouraged, and
all loyal fans will be tn there to cheer
them tomorrow. Manager McCarty
has two new pitchers, Carter and
Makinen.

Funeral services for R. Anson Crie
were held at the First Baptist Church
Thursday, Rev. J. C. MacDonald
officiating. Miss Margaret Stahl pre
sided at thc organ, which was played
softly during the ceremony. The
staff of the Crie hardware stores at
tended in body and among those who
paid their last respects to the vet
eran business man were many who
had been in dally contact with him
on the street. The bearers were Os
mond A. Palmer, R. S. Sherman.
Charles H. Morey and Maurice Snow.
Interment was at Achorn cemetery.

of Cwnlne and Della Parsons, formerly
of Rockland
AREY - STORDAHL — At Camden. Aug
7. bv Rev W r Brown. Robert Elroy
Arey and Miss Doris Sfordahl. both of
Vinalhaven.

DIED

BURPEE’S
Funeral Service
AND

Funeral Parlors

The plane for the islands will
change Its morning schedule, start
ing Monday—will leave Rockland at
830 daylight, instead of 9 o'clock.
This will allow people to connect with
Fish chowder and baked bean sup- the New York train —adv.
r, Owl's Head. Wednesday. Aug. 14,
Typewriters cleaned and repaired.
o'clock; 35 cents—adv.
Lowest prices for quality service.
ico radios are built for endur- Machines called for and delivered.
See them at House-Sherman Public stenographer service at the
Sole Rockland dealers. Also Huston-Tuttle Book Store. Tel.
efiM-M.-adv.
96-97
e Marathon Dancers.—adv. 94-9

Licensed Embalmen and
Attendants
John O. Stevens,
Alden Ulmer
Emily W. Stevens, Arthar Andrews

Day or Night Telephone
450
Representatives In all larg* cities
ln the United States and Canada

AMBULANCE
Service Is instantly available.

Experienced attendants on duty.

Day and Night Telephone
450
361 MALY ST.

ROCKLAND, MB.

20-tf

QUALITY WORK BY HOME TOWN WORKMEN

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD
IN THE CHURCHES

began work on his blueberry land
Thursday He has a large acreage
and will truck them to Boston and
New York markets.
M. W. Lenfest who has been a
surgical patient in a Massachusetts
hospital, is making good progress to
ward recovery. He is with his sister
and expects to return home In six
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Morang of Or
land were guests Wednesday of Mr
and Mrs. F. W. Cunningham.
During a recent thunder shower
Mrs. F. W Cunningham received a
severe shock, barely maintaining con
sciousness. A deep red spot appeared
on her neck and two red streaks ex
tended below the neck. One leg and
foot were partly parayzed for a short
time and Mrs. Cunningham also suf
fered a severe headache. Certainly
a close call.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Clark of Au
gusta were business visitors ln this
community recently.
Elbridge Lenfest and Charles Crummitt have been cutting hay on the Dr
Pierpont farm at the village.

REAL BARGAINS NEXT WEEK
BEAR IN MIND THAT THIS IS—
OUR USUAL HIGH QUALITY WORK

Revivals of Religion
I.
This term has been used by
Protestants since thc 18th century.
It ls from the Latin revlvere, to
live again. Religions, for ln
speaking of the revival of learn
ing or of art we are apt to use
Renaissance. It denotes periods
of marked religious interest, when
church members are qihckencd to
a new sense of responsibility and
privilege and when others for the
first time profess their faith.
The term is somewhat out of
use. largely because of some of the
methods used by professional
evangelists, but It Is not In con
tempt. for It Is far too great ever
to be that. If ln this woild we
are again to regain our sanity
among nations, or our fellows, It
must bs by a quickened religious
Interest.
No two of tlie great revivals
since Pentecost have been similar,
and the spirit of God which
"watching over this world neither
slumbers nor sleeps." may appear
in an entirely new form of mani
festation. Many object to revivals
because of tlie reaction of some
weakly balanced personalities.
Well, in every great crisis we have
the crack-brained with us. They
are here tn this new era. the
renaissance, in politics, finance
and business.
Is It not better to suffer these
emotionalists than to remain dead
ln our trespasses and sins? Let
us not forget that it ts a privi
lege to be a church member, and
that connotes responsibility. It
marks a changed life, to profess
faith in God. Great things follow
revivals.
William A. Holman.

OUR USUAL FREE DELIVERY.

t

SERMONETTE

from Knox and Lincoln Counties
These players fell by the wayside
when the league was formed, but feel
that they can hold their own with
even the Rockland team. The game ,
will be played In Thomaston An
umpire of Coast League experience
Rev. Helen Hyde Carlson, preaches
will officiate. Jim Felt will be on at Bayview Community Church, Sun
ha^d.
day at 230. topic. "What is Sin?”
• • • •
This August, for the first time ln
At tlie Congregational Church
history. America ia to hear five pro morning worship is at 1030. IRcv.
grams of the world-famous Salzburg Corwin H Olds' theme be,ng "The
Music Festival, over the trans-Atlan Selfish Appeal of Righteousness.”
• • • •
tic facilities of the National Broad
casting Company, and through the
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal >.
courtesy of the American Radiator Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, services for
and Standard Sanitary Corporation tomorrow will be: Holy Communion
The remaining for areu slated thus at 730; second celebration at 1030;
Aug. 11. 10 a. m.. an all Beethoven vespers at 730 p. m.
• • • •
program, with Felix Weingartner
At the Methodist Church tomorrow
conducting; Aug. 19, 10 a. m.. Mozart
and Wagner program. Bruno Walter; morning the preacher will be Rev.
Aug 25. 10 a. m . Schubert and Wag Stephen A Haboush, subject, "Does
ner program, Arturo Toscanini; Aug The Western World Need the East
31. 1.15 n. m. "Fidelio," Arturo Tos ern Mind?" Church school at 12
canini. Leading roles in the opera o'clock. Evening service omitted.
• • • •
will be sung by Dusolina Giannini.
At the Littlefield Memorial Church
Lotte Lehmann. Luise HellestsgrubSunday at 10.30 the pastor's subject
1 ber. Alfred Jorger. Holga Roswill be "What Ls a Christian?" Ser' waengo and Richard Mayr.
monette for the children at 1030,
church school at 11.45 and praise
NORTH WASHINGTON service at 7.15. Prayer meeting Tues
Mr Parlin of Jefferson, with a crew day evening at 730.
• • • a
of men. entered Wednesday on his
At
First
Church
of Christ. Scien
contract to harvest the blueberry crop
on the M W Lenfest farm. The ber tist, corner of Oedar and Brewsteries will be raked and taken to the streets, Sunday services are at 10.30
and the subject of the Lesson-Ser
canning factory at Liberty.
Donald Cunningham has lately mon tomorrow will be "Spirit." Sun
changed cars and now has a 1935 day School ls at 11.45. Wednesday
evening testimony meeting is at 7.30.
sedan.

PHILBBOOK At Rockland. Auk 9 Ethel
(Marxhi. wife of Adelbert Phllbrook.
aged 49 years 6 months. IS daya.
Funeral Monday at 2 o'clock from the
Burpee parlors. Please omit flowers.
OENTHNER - At Medomak. Aug 3.
Eunice Mac daughter of Mr and Mr*.
Fred Oenthner.aged 1 year. 6 months
EUGLEY—At Nobleboro. Aug 9. Ida J.,
W A. Palmer, assisted by Raymond
wife of James M Eualev. aged 83 years.
11 months. 11 days Funeral Sunday at Turner, ls engaged in cutting the long
the residence at 2 o'clock, daylight.
lumber on the Peter Grotton farm
Interment In Dunbar cemetery.
CUNNINGHAM At Nobleboro. Aug 2. here, for I N Quigg of Palermo.
Geraldine F . daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Bert E Cunningham
Howard Cunningham aged 10 months
16 days Interment ln Dunbar ceme of Searsmont and Jack Ooogins of
tery
VARNEY—At West Rockport, Aug 9. Inez Malden, Mass., were visitors here
L widow of Almon Varney aged 67 Tuesday.
years. 1 month. 20 days Funeral Sun
day at 2 o'clock from West Rockport
Stanley Powell, with a large crew,
church.
•

Established 1840

The prizes at Corner Drug Store
this week are 1254. second, 1306 sod
937.—adv.

CJ^ansing and Pressing^ Service

Speaks Tomorrow At Methodist Church and Two
Appearances Later At Congregational Church

be an exhibit of th*
palntlnga of Maurice Day of Damari
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD BVENTS
scotta at the Montpelier Home In
Aug.
12-13—Fifth annual
poultry
achool at University of Maine
dustry rooms over the weekend.
Aug 12-17 — Camden — Exhibition of
antiques at Opera House
Aug 14—Owl a Head Church fair and
supper.
Aug. 14 — Thomaston — 8t. John's
Church summer fair
Aug 14—Annual State Held meeting
ot the Knox IBtatel Aodemv of Arts ana
Sciences at Knox Arboretum
Aug IJ— Warren Annual mld-aummer
concert at Baptist Church,
Aug 13—Three-quarter Century Club
meets ln Farmington.
Aug 15-23— Temple Heights—Annual
Spiritualist rampmeeting
Aug IS—Annual concert for benefit
of Vinalhaven Bund at Memorial hall
Aug 16—Hunt* Circus.
Aug 10 — Belfast — Waldo and Knox
Selectmen's Association meets at Orand
View Orange hall.
Aug 17- Penobacot View Grange. Olen
cove. field day Knox Pomona Granger?,
Aug
17^-Otencove— Limerock Valley
Pomona meets with Penobscot View
Orange.
Aug 17- Boothbay Harbor — Annual
outing ot Lincoln County U. of M Alum
ni Association
Aug 17 Kents Hill—Kents Hill sum
mer reunion.
Aug. 18-8eanmont—Old Home Sun
day and 90th anniversary observances at
Community Church
Aug. 21—Martinsville Ladles Circle
summer fair at Grange hall.
Aug 21-22 — Thomaston
American
Leglou Fair on the Mall
Aug 30—Annual ball of Rockland Fire
Department at Ocean View Ball Room
Sept. 2—Labor Day
Sept 9—Special State election on Rcf•rendum questions
Sept. 10—City schools open.
Sept 25-27—state WC.T.U. convention
In Gardiner.
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OUR OWN ROCKLAND WORKMEN.

PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY
TEL. 170

17 LIMEROCK ST

The reading room is located at 400
Main street, and is open week days
from 2 until 6 p. m.
• • • •
• • • •
First Baptist Church. Sunday a. m.
Rev. Paul S. James, minister of the
Second Baptist Church. Auburn,
N Y, will speak on "The Holy
Spirit," and at 730 p. m, on "Walk
ing ln White." Church school at
noon; C. E. service at 6.30. led by Miss
Janet Bald. Other announcements
as usual.

ROCKLAND, ME.

LUCIEN K. GREEN
Featuring

August Sale of
Dependable Furs
A Complete Stock From Which To Make a Selection

LAPIN COATS............................................ $49.50 andup
MUSKRAT COATS.................................. 124.50 andup
RACCOON COATS.................................. 159.50 andup
PANTHER COATS .............................. 97.50and up
HUDSON SEAL (seal dyed muskrat)........... 164.50

GOING TO FARMINGTON?
The Committeemen To Whom Three
Quarter Century Members Should
Apply

BLACK AND BROWN CARACULS
of choicest quality

The famous Three Quarter Century
Club of Maine organized and sponsored
by the Maine Public Health Associ
ation will hold its annual meeting in
Farmington Aug. 15. Hon. Frank
Holly, who has served as Bute Trans
portation Chairman for 11 consecu
tive years for the Club, has appointed
Edward R. Veazie as transportation
chairman for Knox County.
Mr. Veazie has appointed in turn
local chairmen, and all club members
wishing to attend are requested to get
in touch with the chairman in hia
community to apply for free trans
portation to and from Farmington for
the great event:
Appleton, Maynard M. Brown;
Camden. John Taylor; Thomaston,
Donald P. Oeorge; St. Oeorge. Gran
ville Bachelder; South Thomaston.
Joseph Baum; Owl's Head. A. B. Borgerson; Rockport. L. True Spear;
Union, Dr C. M Stephenson; War
ren. Chester Hall; Friendship. O. C.
Cook; Cushing. Clarence Wales; Hope,
Mrs. Helen Wentworth; Washington.
Harold B Kaler; North Haven, Foy
Brown; Vinalhaven, O. V. Drew;
Rockland, C. Earle Ludwick.
All members are requested to take
a picnic lunch and cups. Coffee,
cream and sugar will be furnished by
the hosts at Farmington.
One of the best Get-Togethers ever
enjoyed by the club ls expected.
Farmington, headed by the Chamber
of Commerce, is leaving nothing un
done.

Also Leopard Cat, Grey Squirrel, Mendoza Beavers,
Otters, in the newest models

SPECIAL!
A Beautiful

RUSSIAN SABLE TWO SKIN SCARF
$159.50
Your Inspection Invited
Thirty-five years of Fur experience assures you of
guaranteed satisfaction

LUCIEN K. GREEN
16 SCHOOL ST.

TEL. 541

ROCKLAND. ME.

95tf

August Special
universal

COMBINATION RANGES
THE BEST COMBINATION RANGE IN THE

WORLD

"BuyAHoine W
‘
--------- 1EP
RgdthcCUSStH
I ADSX

WATER PIPES
REPAIRED A RELAID
Inside and ont. digging Includ
ed. Pipes wired ont. Sewers dug,
laid ont and cleaned when plugged.
Cesspools dug and rocked, and sep
tic tanks. Shallow cellars dog deep
er. Floors cemented and walls re
paired. Cellars whitewashed. Lawn
work, etc.

S. E. Eaton
TEL. 1187-R

ROCKLAND, ME.

MR. AND MRS. THRIFTY
Twelve years ago the Thrifties had saved EIGHT HUNDRED
DOLLARS. They borrowed SIXTEEN HUNDRED from ROCK
LAND LOAN A BUILDING ASSOCIATION and purchased a very
•atbfartory home for TWENTY-FOUR HI NDRED. Their pay
ments of SIXTEEN DOLLARS per month for 146 months to the As
sociation have camelled the loan and they now own their attractive
home free from debt. Now let’s figure a little. Payments to the
Association of sixteen dollars a month for 144 months, $2336.00.
This paid the $1600.00 loan, leaving the net cost $736.00 and no rent
to pay for the 146 months. Isn't this worth looking into?

L
18 SCHOOL STREET,

Regular Price, $210.00

L

AVGUST PRICE, $179.50
ROCKLAND, ME.

CASH OR EASY PAYMENT PLAN

M-LOON SALES & SERVICE

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STB. CO.
SERVICE TO VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN, STONINGTON,
ISLE AU HAUT, SWAN'S ISLAND AND FRENCHBORO

(Subject to change without notice) (Eastern Standard Time)
SWAN'S ISLAND LINE—“STEAMER NORTH HAVEN"
Effective June 20th To September 15th, Inclusive
Read Down
DAILY
DAILY
EXCEPT
Sunday
Sunday
EXCEPT
SUNDAY
Only
Only
SUNDAY
AM.
P.M. P.M.
AM
AM. P.M
Ar.
12.00
7
00
7.15
Lv.
ROf
KLAND,
8.00
4.30
2 15
5.00
5.15
Lv. 10.00
Ly. NORTH HAVEN,
9.05
540
3.30
Lv.
11.00
6
00
0.15
10.10
l,V. STONINGTON.
6.50
4.10
4.15
Lv. 9.00
Ar. SWAN'S ISLAND,
11.10
80S
Read Up
VINALHAVEN LINE—"STEAMER W S. WHITE"
DAILY
DAILY
EXCEPT
Sunday
Sunday
EXCEPT
SUNDAY
Only
Only
SUNDAY
AM.
PM
P.M.
AM. Mf. A.M.
5.45
6 00
5.06
2.15
800
lv. ROCKLAND.
Ar. 9.45
4.30
4.45
AT. VINALHAVEN,
LV. 8.30
6.18
3.36
9.18

21 LIMEROCK ST.,

ROCKLAND

TEL. 730

THE RIGHT SPOT
The one spot a person looks who wishes to hire a
room or a tenement is the “To Let” column of The
T

i
ft

j
t

Courier-Gazette. Nuff sed. Phone 770.
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NORTH HAVEN
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AT PARK THEATRE MONDAY-TUESDAY

The presentation of “The New Min
ister" by the Vinalhaven choir ln the
church brought out a large company
of Island and summer people. There
were 30 or more ln the group. A
church and community with so
many talented singers and artists are
to be congratulated, as all parts and
characters were exceptionally well
taken. The offering amounted to
$50 35. of which $45 was turned over
to the benefit of the Vinalhaven
choir.
Dr Daniel Woodman met with a
painful accident Monday when an
axe slipped and cut his left wrist.
He was attended by Dr. Folsom, upon
whose advice he went to Rockland for
hospital treatment, returning Tues
day With Spartan fortitude he re
ceived treatment without anaesthetic.
A successful sale was held Monday
at the Marine Chambers and Haven j
Inn of articles made by the Wind
under the auspices of the New York j
commission for the Blind.
Miss I
Frances Haywood was the sponsor.
Edward York underwent a major
operation Tuesday at Knox Hospital
Reports Indicate prospects of a good
recovery. Mrs. York accompanied
him and Is staying in the city for a
few days.
In Library hall the last four days
of this week was held a sale of arti
cles made by the island residents dur
ing the winter. Proceeds will be used
for the direct benefit of cltlaens here
With the connivance of friends. Mr '
and Mrs. Russell H. Reed quietlyslipped away Sunday afternoon to
Pulpit Harbor and thence to Camden
ln Leon Staples' cabin cruiser.
A meeting of the North Haven Improvemenut Society Inc will be held
ln Library hall Monday night Aug
36 to consider : A revision of the con
stitution eliminating ln article 233
Warner Baxter in “Under thr Pampas Moon"
the word “two” calling for two candi
dates on the part of the nominating
sang at the play. "Listen to Me" pre
FRIENDSHIP
committee for each office, the Indebt
sented Thursday evening The selec
edness of the Society, the election of
Mrs. Adelia Jameson entertained tions were highly appreciated by
officers, and any other business that
the Methodist Ladles' Aid Wednes townspeople and summer visitors, and
may legally come before the meeting
day afternoon Tho--e present were it Is hoped that residents mav again
....
Mrs. Hattie Wotton. Mrs. Ella Cook. have the opportunity of hearing Mr
Cooper-Woodbury
At the home of the bride s parents, Mrs. Jane Murphy. Miss Sarah Kll- Smith, whose accomplishments ln the
Mr. and Mrs. Hammond Woodbury, mar, Mrs . Lizzie Thompson. Mrs realm of music have been accorded
in Portland. Elston Francis Cooper of i Lovina Whitney. Mrs. Susan Wot wide recognition.
Mrs Helen Simmons and family
North Haven and Miss Janet Wood ton. Mrs Sarah Jameson. Mrs. Helen
were In Thomaston Monday for a
bury were united ln marriage Sat Simmons and Mrs Oertrude Oliver.
A pleasant afternoon was spent, and visit with Mrs Simmons' daughter.
urday night. Aug. 3, by Rev. James W
Mrs. Alta Coates
a luncheon served by the hostess.
Vallentyne
of
the Universallst.
Mrs. Frank Foster has returned
Among
those
who
attended
camp

Church. It was a delightful home
from Knox Hospital where she under
meeting
at
Lakeside
were
Mr.
and
wedding with a beautiful floral set
went a tonsil operation.
ting of tall tapers and white lilies. Mrs. A. D. Cushman, and family. Mrs
H. L. Bossa of Boston was a busi
Helen
Cushman.
Mr
and
Mrs
Sidney
The description taken from the Port
Prior, and daughter Phyllis. Riley, ness visitor in town recently.
land Telegram is of Interest to all the ;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Richardson and
Bradford and daughter Ruth.
Island friends A very fine half
family of Boston are guests of Mrs.
Mrs.
Byron
Thompson
was
a
visitor
tone of the bride appeared with the
Richardson's sister. Mrs. Isaac Poland.
ln Rockland Wednesday
account.
Mr and Mrs. Herman C. Oordon
Rev.
Mr
Camp
of
Watertown.
Mass
The bride’s gown was of old Ivory '
and Miss Marie L. Leach of Danvers.
satin, fashioned Princess style with who Is on vsdfction at hts cottage at Mass., are visiting Mrs. Nellie (Wot
a long graceful train. Her short Davis Point, was guest speaker at ton) Brazier They will go today, Sat
filmy tulle veil was held by a cap the M. E. Church Sunday. He de- i urday, to Falmouth, Mass , accom
of tulle. She carried white sweet j llvered an able sermon.
panied by Mrs. Brazier.
Mb. and Mrs Sumner Whitney ol |
peas, roses and gardenias.
A. C. Gustafson and family of New
Her two attendants. Miss Virginia Rockland were in town Sunday.
York city are occupying the Anchor
Winslow, as maid of honor, and Mrs. J Miss Gwendolyn Stimpson of
age on Richards Point.
Winslow Larrabee Jones < Barbara ! Pleasant Point is guest ot her aunt, Rev. Leonard Stryker, Mr. and Mrs
Gurney) of Schenectady, N. Y, were J Mrs. Nellie Sylvester.
Guy F. Banks and Charles Stainbach
gowned alike ln mauve crepe. The
Mr. and Mrs. Durant and sons Ar have arrived at the Ludwig cottage.
gowns had trimmings of fuschla vel thur and Lewis Bryant of New York,
Arthur Foster and son John of New
vet and the attendants carried arm are visiting Mrs. Daisy Simmons.
York are guests at Mayflower Inn.
Charles Cook of Concord. N. H, has 1 Mr. and Mrs. George Walker of
bouquets of pink roses, pink sweet
peas, and pink bachelor buttons.
been at the home of his niece Mrs ' Warren entertained Ivy Chapter.
Clifford A. Woodbury, Jr., of Media, Charles Murphy on a visit. He was OES, Tuesday at their cottage,
Penn., was the soloist. Dr. James W. accompanied by his sister-in-law Mrs about 50 members enjoying a picnic
Vallentyne performed the single ring Hammond.
dinner.
service.
Mb. and Mrs W. K. Winchenbach
Misses Sheehy of Boston have rent
Serving as best man w*as Alden of Dutch Neck, Waldoboro, were ed the Barnes cottage for August.
McCollum of Schenectady, N. Y.
visitors Sunday at the home of Mr.
Henry F. Cote and family of West
A reception followed the wedding. and Mrs. Willie E. Wotton.
Newton, Mass, are at Dr. Pulman’s
Miss Constance Palmer of Westwood,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stenger who cottage for the remainder of this
N J., and Miss Norma Bryden of have been spending a vacation at the month.
Providence. R. I., were assistants.
The Brazier and Hoffses families
Stenger cottage at Martin’s Point,
The bride’s mother, Mrs. Wood have returned to New York.
and friends numbering 60 m« Sunday
bury, wac gowned ln lilac lace, and
Mrs. I. 8. Bailey of Waldoboro was with Mrs. Nellie W. Brazier at the
Mrs. Herman P. Cooper of North recent guest of Mrs. Orace Mayo Pond Lily cottage at Martin's Point.
Haven, mother of the bridegroom, Belden at Martin’s Point.
A public supper will be served by
wore blue crepe.
Miss Rachel Stetson and brother the Methodist Ladles’ Aid at Its mid
Mr. Cooper and his bride left on a Leonard Clayton, visited Wednesday summer fair next week, date to be an
motor trip to Montreal and Quebec, with Miss Priscilla and Elliott Wot nounced.
the bride traveling ln a navy blue ton.
Vlnal Kelleran of Thomaston was
taffeta ensemble. On their return
ROCKVILLE
a visitor Monday at the home of Mr.
they will reside ln Boston.
The bride Is a graduate of Deering and Mrs. Wardell MacFarland.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Barrows of
Miss Clarissa Jameson was guest Newtonville. Mass., after spending
High School and Miss Wheelock’s
Kindergarten School in Boston, and Wednesday of Miss Prances Cook.
last weekend at their summer home
Mr. and Mrs. Dow and five children here, left Tuesday for a trip to Moose
during the past two years has .been
teaching ln Harrison. Mr. Cooper of Livermore Palls were recent call head Lake.
was graduated from the University of ers on friends in town. Mrs. Dow Is
Dr. Edna E. Lamson Is visiting her
Maine, and Is in business ln Boston. the granddaughter of the late Dr. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Lam
He Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Her Parsons who practiced medicine sev son.
eral years in this community.
man P. Cooper of North Haven.
Mrs P. L. Hunter and son Vernon
Paul and Sherman Wotton, Kath
Among the out of town guests were
ryn Jameson and Albert Collamore passed Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman F. Cooper, Mrs.
were weekend guests at their respec P. J. Hunter at The Highands.
C. S. Dyer and Miss Blanche Cush
Harold Willey of Skowhegan who
tive homes.
ing. all of North Haven; Mrs. T. O.
Mrs. Martha Benner of Bath, Is has been visiting his grandmother
Calderwood and Miss Ervlne Calder
visiting at the home of her brother Mrs. Annie Bucklin, is now at the
wood, both of Vinalhaven.
YM.C.A. Camp at Winthrop for a
Walter Wotton.
Miss Doris Kingston who coached month's stay.
The morning plane, starting Mon
Mr. and Mrs. James Moran and
the play "Listen to Me" sponsored by
day, will leave North Haven at 8
the Ladles’ Aid has returned to An sons James and Donald of Hyde Park.
o'clock, standard Instead of 8.20.
Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
dover, Mass.
Please make your reservations ln ad
John Lash, son of Mr. and Mrs. John S. Ranlett for the month of Au
vance to avoid waiting —adv.
Robert Lash who underwent an ap gust. They spent Thursday at the
pendix operation at the Marine Hos Ranlett cottage on Chickawaukle
WASHINGTON
pital in Portland has returned home. Pond at the base of Bear Hill.
George Hayward, who has served
Mrs. Lenora Pores will observe her
Mrs. W. B. Potter of Ansonia,
as soloist at the Methodist Church Conn., is spending a few days in town. 89th birthday anniversary Aug. 17
during the summer, will preach at1 Dr and Mrs. Putnam and son Wen and it has been suggested that friends
the morning service Sunday at 9 dell of West Newton. Mass., spent a remember the date and recognize it
o’clock standard. Rev. T. C. Chap few days at their cottage at Martin’s with a post card shower.
man, the regular pastor, would ap Point recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Dalton of
preciate a good attendance.
Mrs. Leona Starrett of Thomaston Amherst. Mass., called on Mrs. Dal
visited with hrt- mother Mrs. Lavlnia ton’s brother C. P. Tolman this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Perry visited
Special for August only—RYTEX Whitney Wednesday and was a din
OREYTONE PRINTED STATION ner guest at the Ladies’ Aid at Mar with Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Perry Sun
day. and Wednesday Rev. and Mrs.
ERY—with your name and address, tin’s Point.
or monogram—$100 a box. Postage
H. Wellington Smith, talented Maurice Dunbar were their supper
10 cents. See our large ad for colors singer, with his vocal students who guests. The Dunbars are at Spruce
and style of lettering before ordering. are passing a vacation ln Cushing, Head during this month.

Robinson where he Is guest for a few
Louisa (Lord) Hopkins, 73. wife of
VINALHAVEN
weeks.
Walter 8 Hopkins of Worcester, for
I. T. Marple of Arlington. Mass , has
Mr. and Mrs. E. W . Swan of merly of Vinalhaven, died July 30, In
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hoffses of White
Motorists between Thomaston and
joined Mrs. Marple at their home on Warren may notice a beautiful spot Plains. N. Y, Capt and Mrs Charles Brookline. Mass, and Crow Point, Memorial Hospital ln Damariscotta
Main street.
ln the run below the Alton Wtncapaw Young. Mr. and Mrs Herbert Walts. Hingham, arrived Tuesday on Yacht Funeral services were held ln Worces
Mrs Ralph Morse Is a patient In place, on the right going to Thomas Mrs. Susie Phllbrook of this town, Oltana They are cruising the Maine ter, at Long Street Colonial Chapel
the State Street Hospital. Portland ton Pilled with * purplish flower It and Mrs. Olive Brazier of Thomas coast.
Rev. Dr. Oeorge Heath, pastor of
Mrs. M. N. Chilles was hostess Wesley Church officiated Mrs. Hop
where she underwent an appendix op makes a striking splash of color which ton were guests Wednesday of Mr
eration.
follows to the woods in a regular line. and Mrs. Clarence Benner at Wal Wednesday at a picnic party of the kins was born ln Harrington, Me,
Silent Sisters at Merrle Macs. Shore daughter of Oeorge and Caroline
Mrs. Orace Taylor of Presque Isle The fields on either side have been doboro.
Acres.
mowed
but
Mr.
Wtncapaw
left
the
Mr
and
Mrs
Herbert
Waltz
and
Lord. Besides her husband she Is
Is visiting her son. Rev. Horace M
W Y. Fossett has returned from a survived by two daughters. Misses
flowers which began to bloom about Mrs Susie Phllbrook visited Thursday
Taylor.
three weeks ago Like a hollyhock, with Mr and Mrs. Ray Spear at visit with relatives ln Damariscotta.
Oladys and Ruth Hopkins, and two
Mrs. Elroy Gross. Miss Marjorie
Mb’s Lillian Ross of Boston Is sons. Harry L and John W. Hopkins,
Oross and Elroy. Jr., ot New York are [ they begin at the bottom and bloom Thomaston.
to the top.
Mrs. Lillian 8haw who was guest I spending a vacation In town.
all of Worcester; a sister, Mrs. Effie
visiting relatives in town.
Mr. and Mrs Walter Robbins of Nash of Omoha. Neb.; ten grandchil
Mr and Mrs Leslie Stoddard and last weekend of Mr. and Mrs. Parker
Dudley Hovey and family of New- ]
sons Kenneth and Raymond, have McKellar, returned to Marlboro Mon Pratt. Kansas, are guests of Mr and dren and two great-grandchildren.
ton. Mass . are guests of F A. Hovey
a
returned to Brunswick, Vt, after be day. accompanied by John Boggs who Mrs. Prank M. White.
Deceased was a member of Wesley
John Pendleton returned Tuesday Church, the Woman’s Missionary So
Mrs Alice Hardy of Everett, Mass. ing guests a few days of Mr and Mrs had been al Mrs McKellar’s and Miss
Is visiting Mrs. Cora McLain.
M S Hahn. Their daughter. Miss Edna F Boggs' for some weeks, and to Boston.
ciety and Friendship 8unday school
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Lenfest.
Thelma
Stoddard, will remain with Mrs. Sidney Wyllle who spent this
Pro! Jasper J. Stahl has been gues:
class She was a member ot Ocean
daughters Muriel and June of Read
the Hahns during August.
of friends In Wolfboro, N. H
week in Marlboro.
Bound Rebekah Lodge of Vinalhaven.
ing. Mi’s and Mrs Maude Pillsbury
Mrs
Amanda Armstrong and
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Cook and1
J Sympathy is extended the bereaved
George R. Poor and William A
of
Thomaston
are
at
Seal
Bay
Farm
I family ”
Richards recently passed a few days grandson Robert Hutchinson returned daughter Miss Eleanor of Mansfield.
Miss Helen McCaffey has returned
last Thursday to Somerville. Mass Mass , are guests of Mr. and Mrs
• • • •
on Harbor Island.
to Rochester, N. Y, after a visit with
after spending a month at the Con
Fred Wyllte.
Mrs Lizzie Shaw and two daugh-j
Arey-Stordahl
her sister Mrs Charles Lenfest.
gregational parsonage. Mias Char
Philip Simmons went Wednesday to
ters of Providence have been visiting lotte Armstrong of Somerville and
Miss Doris Stordahl and Robert El
Mrs. Walter Polk has returned
Fairtield on ambulance service
her brother, Chester Benner.
roy Arey of this town were married ln
from Portland
Raleigh. N C, la remaining another
Mr and Mrs. Fessenden Wight of
Mrs Otto Klmmach and Miss Kath week.
Mrs Oulda Dalrymple of Portland Camden Wednesday by Rev. Mr.
Cambridge. Mass . were recent over
Is at the home of her parents. Mr Brown of Camden. They were at
arine Klmmlch are guests of the 8 H
Mrs. Karl Holt and Mrs. Nord Ross
tended by Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Westons, Raymond Klmmlch and returned Saturday to Bradford night visitors at the home of Mr and and Mrs. Fred Mills for a visit.
Mrs K. P Wight.
Mr and Mrs. John West and daugh - Hopkins, the latter a sister of the
James Young.
Centre, and Bradford Corner after a
Vernon Packard is employed as ter Janet of Rosltndale. Mass. and groom The newlyweds spent their
Mr and Mrs Harry Stenger, who few days' visit with Mr and Mrs.
civil engineer at a State highway Mr and Mrs. Harold McDonald of wedding trip at the Hopkins camp ln
Henry
Marr.
visited Mrs Thomas 8tenger, have
Mr and Mrs Harold Pales and bridge under construction at Brown Lynn. Mass , are at Mr and Mrs W Lincolnville.
returned to Hanford. Conn.
Y Fossett’s.
The bride Is the daughter of Mr.
daughter
Barbara of Rumford. R I., ville
Mrs Fred L Burnes has been
Dr. Arthur Grose of Concord, N H .
Mrs Mary Daniels of Medford and Mrs Nels Stordahl, a graduate
chaperoning a group of girls this week are guests of Mr and Mrs Virgil
summer resident here, was guest. Mass, and granddaugh'er Suzanne of Vinalhaven High Schooll, class of
at a house party in the Richards camp j Hills.
• • • •
preacher Sunday morning at the Con O’Donnell of Roxbury, Mass, are 1928. and well liked In the community.
at Mattln's Point In the company >
gregational
Church. Miss Charlotte guests of Mrs Edith Vlnal.
She attended Rockland Business Col
are Shirley Burnes. Rhoda Hilton. I Callers Monday avenlng at the
Gertrude O. (Bowley) widow of lege. The groom Is the son of Mr.
Evelyn Ralph and Ardella Jackson ! home of Mr and Mrs. Leroy 8mlth Armstrong of Raleigh. N. C, played
violin solos
Floyd A Crockett, died Aug. 6 at the and Mrs Robert Arey and also a
Eight 4-H Club members, accom were Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Merry of
At the Congregational Church serv home of her als^r Margaret, wife of graduate of the class of 1928, VHS.
Rockland.
panied by their leader. Mrs Celia
Mrs Gertrude Starrett is caring for ice Sunday will be 1030. Meetings ' William T Roscoe Worcester. Mass He Is employed at the Peaslee garage.
Oldls. Joined them for a picnic Thurs
Mrs Crockett was bom In this town, Mr and Mrs. Arey are at home at the
Miss Mabie Crawford, at North War will continue through August
day.
Mrs Nancy Eastman and Miss Clara daughter of Leroy L. and Evelyn Carver apartment on Chestnut street.
ren.
Mr and Mrs. L. T. Weston, Mr. and
Callers Tuesday on Mrs Edwin Eastman of Lyndon Centre. Vt., are (Calderwood i Bowley. Besides her Friends extend congratulations.
Mrs K K Weston. Mrs Otto Klm
Emerson were Mr and Mrs Oeorge at their home for the remainder of the sister she leaves several cousins
mlch and Miss Katharine Klmmlch
Funeral services were held Thurs
summer
Stone of Jay.
Dr. Stratton will be at his Vinal
attended the Sportsmen s Rendezvous
• • • •
Raychel Emerson, who remains [
day with burial ln Hope cemetery, haven office from the arrival of the
at Lake Maranacook Sunday.
very 111. Is being cared for by Miss
Misses Joan and Evelyn Smith who Worcester.
plane Tuesday Morning Aug. 13 until
The Lincoln County Choral Club
Mrs Flora Athearns of Gloucester. Its departure Wednesday morning —
Ann Boquist. a supervisor ln a Brook- j have been visiting ln Brunswick, re
will give an old-time concert Monday
Mass, who Is guest of her brother. E adv.
lyn Hospital
turned home Friday.
evening In the Baptist Church. This
Edward Irving of Malden. Mass.
Clark Graham of Ripon. Wls, has ■ M. Hall, spent Tuesday at the Ames
club under the able direction of John
William Campbell of Brighton. Mass . \ been guest several days of Russell farm. Calderwood's Neck
Dr. Walter P. Conley, optometrist,
Heiser, is gtving a unique entertain-1
Mr and Mrs Joel Wooster of North will be at his Vinalhaven offlee.
and Mtss Alma Colby of Belfast have Smith.
ment ln costume with old songs to been guests this week of Mr and Mrs
In the chorus next Thursday eve Haven are vsttlng relatives In town. Tuesday. Aug. 13, from 930 a. m. to
carry out the effect. There will be no E B Clark
Miss Mamie West of Rosltndale, 9.30 p. in. standard time—adv.
ning 35 voices will be heard at the
admission charged, only a free will
Constance Jenkins, 14 and Shirley | mid-summer concert to be given at Mass, who has been a visitor at the
offering, the proceeds to be divided Howard 11, of North Waldoboro, had f
8 15 at the Baptist Church. There will home of Mr and Mrs W. Y Fossett,
The morning plane, starting Mon
among the Memorial Hospital, lhe birthday anniversaries falling on
be five chorus numbers, mixed, onei went 8unday to Norway.
day. will leave Vinalhaven at 8
Lincoln Home and the libraries. Those 8unday and were pleasantly surprised
male chorus number, a vocal duet by . Union Church Circle will serve sup o'clock standard. Instead of 8.15.
who enjoyed the concerts last, year at a birthday party Monday at the
Mrs. Oladys Morgan and Mrs Kath- ' per Thursday at 5 30 p m
Please make your reservations tn ad
wtll be doubly pleased with this Inno home of Virginia Wvllle. Those pres- '
Miss Blanche Crandall of Rockland
erine Veazle of Rockland, solos by
vance to avoid watting.—adv.
vation.
ent besides the honor guests and the Harold Oree’ne and Mrs. Nettie Frost, Is a guest at the Ames farm
hostess, were Miss Helen Starrett both of Rockland, and Mrs. Carrie
Smith's Vinalhaven Band gave the
SOUTH CHINA
Phyllis Perry. Elizabeth Oxton. Jean-1 Wyllle of Warren, violin solos by Miss first of a series of out of doors con
GROSS NECK
nette Overlock . Alfred Wyllle and Bertha Luce of Thomaston, and a certs at the band stand Tuesday
South China Orange conferred the
Charles Oenthner has been recent Paul Oxton.
Refreshments were reading by Miss Marguerite Haskell! night. A large audience greeted the third and fourth degrees on 11 candi
guest of friends tn Rockland.
served
Both girls received many ot Warren. A silver offering will be j band boys, with ready applause and dates Wednesday evening. Sisters
Mr and Mrs. Clinton Gross and Mrs. nice gifts. Shirley is visiting her taken for the organ fund.
evident appreciation.
Edna Taber, Myrtle Ambs and Ruth
Charles McClure of Dutch Neck were aunt. Mrs Lsa Teague
Mrs. John Chilles. son Walter and Puller, with assistants, served the
Miss Margaret Nutter of East War
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wilson and ren was a recent guest of Miss Ida Mrs Seda Robbins were ln Rockland supper and musical selections were
visitors here Thursday.
Wednesday, called by serious Illness provided by the Jazz Orchestra. A
Miss Eleanor Winchenbach of West daughters Virginia and 8hlrley of Stevens.
Waldoboro and Mrs. Ada Wellman Worcester. Mass., have been guests
A party was given Tuesday after- [ of Ross Vlnal.
solo was played by Karl Ambs with
Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard OreenlaW Mrs Ambs at the piano. Brief re
of Dutch Neck were at the home of a few days of Mr and Mrs Andrew noon at the summer home of Mrs
William Oross last Saturday on a visit Wilson.
Leola Wiggin ln honor of Mrs. Martha of Camden were guests Sunday of his marks by guests and music for a
Richard Benner of North Waldo- J
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Green short social with dancing completed
Mrs. Henry Sidelinger and Mrs
boro has been helping Oeorge Mar- 1 Burgess who observed her 89th birth-; law.
the program This week the chairs
Madeline Hopkins of Damariscotta !
day anniversary on that date Ouests
tin with his haying.
At Union Church Sunday morning. were filled by the young member.-,
have been guests of Mrs. Sidelinger's '
were
Mrs.
Minnie
Copeland.
Mrs
Mrs. Flora FVabody returned TuesRev. N F Atwood will take his text Mrs. Abbie (Tiffany) Boynton was ap
brother. Harry Creamer.
day from a visit with Mr and Mrs j Oscar 8tarrett, Mrs Angellne Oreen
from John 13:23 Mrs David Moyer pointed chairman of the minstrel
ough. Mrs Alice Watts. Mrs. Eliza
W K Winchenbach of Dutch Neck George White at East Orland
will be soloist and there will be special show committee.
is assisting William Gross ln haying.
Mrs. Mary McCraw and children beth Robinson. At the serving of re selections by the choir. The text for
Prank Morse of Hope has been har
Mrs. William Thorne, Miss Luella Ann and Richard, and Elmer E Jame freshments a Are was lighted ln the
evening will be from Daniel 1-8. A vesting hay on his farm here.
Thorne and Mrs Elsie Allen have re son Jr. are vacationing at the Sher fireplace and candles on the birthday
duet will be sung by Louise Burgess
turned from Massachusetts where man Jameson cottage at Martin's cake, made by Mrs. Oreenough, were
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fitzgerald. Mr.
and Alice Burgess at this service.
also lighted, making a pretty picture.
they visited relatives. Mr. Thorne re Point, Friendship.
and Mrs. Lloyd Fitzgerald and daugh
Mrs. Henry Day of Rockland Is the
Miss M. Grace Walker entertained
mained for a longer stay.
• • • •
ter Arlene, visited the Sportsmen’s
guest of Mr and Mrs. Austin Calder
Mrs. Elroy Gross and Miss Marjorie
at
dinner
8unday
at
Twin-Farms
Tea
I
Rendezvous last Sunday.
Miss Laura Peyler and Miss Heidi
wood.
Oross of Bath. N. Y, are visiting Mr. Leparcher of Providence are visiting Room. Mr. and Mrs. Judson Benner.
Oeorge Lissard, Jr, Fred Poulllot
Housekeepers at Union Church Cir
and Mrs. William Gross
oi Winslow and Miss May Dillon were
Miss Adelle Peyler. having motored Mrs. Orace Henderson and Miss Eda
cle
Thursday
were
Mrs.
Charles
Web

Mrs Sidney Rines of Whitefield, N. here last Saturday with Francis St. Clair.
recent guests of Mtss Eleanor Esancy
H, is a visitor at the home of her J Christopher who returned Monday.
Crockett Brown and children Jean ster, Mrs. Charles Boman, Mrs. O. V. and enjoyed a picnic supper at the
Drew and Mrs. Edith Vlnal. There
brother. Harry Creamer. Her son.
Mr. and Mrs Leland Chapman have and Allen of Rye. N. Y, who are visit
shore.
Carlton, who accompanied her. has re as guests Mr and Mrs Jackie Nichols ing Mrs Fannie Brown In Thomaston, was a large attendance.
Miss Nellie Stuart who has been at
Prof. Ralph A. Burns of Dartmouth
turned home.
and daughter Oeraldine of Boston, were callers Thursday at the home of
tending school in Massachusetts, was
College,
son
of
Capt.
and
Mrs.
Wil

and Mr. and Mrs. George Lavelle of Mr. and Mrs. B. E Watts.
called home by the illness and death
Mrs. Ida Patterson of Rockland has liam H. Burns of this town, has been
Chelsea
Mass . Miss Peggy Mollgnano.
of her father. John Stuart. She Is
SWAN’S ISLAND
teaching
at
the
Boston
University
guest of the Chapmans last weekend, been a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Summer School at Springfield, Mass. guest of Miss Alice Orindell during
S. C. Coburn.
Miss Phoebe Kent of Massachusetts returned Monday to Medford. Mass
the convalescence of her younger sister
The Kenneth Blackington place Is He sailed for England Aug. 3 to attend
Miss Martha Hanly and Miss Addle
1s spending a vacation with her sister,
Hazel who has suffered a relapse
the
conference
of
the
World's
Educa

being
painted.
Lermond of Thomaston and Mrs.
Mrs. William Preethy.
William Ring was guest last weekend
• • • •
tion Association at Oxford University
Emery Barbour and Shirley Barbour Burnham of Rosltndale, Mass., visited
of his family at the Esancy home.
A
Delightful
Program
as
a
member
of
the
committee.
Dur

Friday with Mrs E. V. Oxton
of Rockland visited Sunday with rela
The Congregational Ladles’ Circle ing September he will travel about
Miss Ida Elwin recently visited her
Mr. and Mrs. A. P Gray have had
tives and friends In town.
as guests Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith of netted $111.25 from Its fair Thursday, Paris, then to Spain to make a study mother and sister ln Somerville. Mass.
Miss Beatrice Stockbridge of Bos Allaton, Mass.
with supper and entertainment. The of the Spanish system of education
Mrs. Oladys 8now and two children
ton is vacationing at the home of her
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stickney. Mr. evening program ln charge of Mrs. under the new democratic govern of Vassalboro passed two days with
parents at Rose HUI Farm.
and Mrs. Roland Starrett and Mr. and Alzada Simmons. Mrs. Mary Berry, ment. Prof. Burns will return from Mrs. Snow's father, Hubert Hall and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Grover of Win Mrs. Curtis Starrett attended funeral Mrs. Flora McKellar, Mrs. AM>le New Barcelona to New York next January. brother Lawrence, recently.
An attraction of the band concert
Friends of Miss May Dillen, popular
ter Harbor were recent guests of Mrs. services for Prank Ulmer at Rock bert, Mtss Frances Spear and Mrs.
Florence Oardiner, contained these Aug. 16 will be Miss Mamie West, clerk at Dowe’s for nearly three years,
RUla Joyce.
land Wednesday afternoon.
dancer, of Rosllndale, Mass.
extend best wishes on her marriage to
The Lowell Moody house Is being numbers:
Miss Fanny Ames of Vinalhaven is
’
’
Etude
ln
G.
Minor,
”
(MoszkowMrs
Joseph
Donahue
of
Dorchester,
George Lissard, Jr, of Vassalboro
occupied
for
several
weeks
by
Mrs.
visiting at the Judson Smith residence.
skl), a piano solo, by Miss Marybelle Mass, Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Bert which took place last Saturday at
Miss Elizabeth Pingree of Lowell, Joseph Cornoroy and two children and
Marshall of Texarkanna, Ark., a mem Robbins.
Waterville. Present at the ceremony
Mass., recently passed a week at The her brother Mr. Moore and three chil
ber of the Bancroft School faculty;
Mrs. Harold Clark of Portland Is were Fred Poullliot, Miss Eleanor Es
dren of Dorchester. Mass.
Trask House.
Mrs. Edith Hodgkins of Dorchester. "The Allegro Movement from the Vio guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ancy, Knowlton Stewart, Miss Bea
Miss Constantine Bowen of Cam
lin Concerto" (de Beriot). and “Lie- Harry Wilson.
trice Branch and Oeorge Lessard. Sr.
bridge. Mass., Mrs. James SuUivan of Mass, is guest of Mrs. Alice Cook.
besleid" (Krelsler), violin solos, Miss
Recent arrivals at Rockaway Inn
Recent guests at the Esancy home
Mrs.
Edwin
Eldridge
and
daughters
Dedham, Mass., Mrs. John Cronin of
Boston and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard and Catherine, Etta and Oeneva of Or Beatrice Haskell, accompanied by Eu Include Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Keene Include Mrs Clarence Esancy and
H. A. 8chmitz of Brookline, Mass., leans, Mass.. Mrs. Carrie Miller of gene Helmer; “I Live and Love Thee" of Premont, Neb, Mr. and Mrs. Hus two daughters. Mr. a mJ Mrs. Joseph
were recent guests at The Trask Waldoboro and Mrs. Myrtle Young of (Campana) and ’"Blessed Is the Man sey, son Prank and daughter Emily of Gillis and son Daniel of Gary, Ind.;
Rockland have been visitors this week That Endureth" (Nevln), vocal duet. Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wellman, Mr^
House.
Mrs. Effie Wood of Belfast has re Eleanor Payson. Frank Morse, Hope;
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chester Wyllle and John Robinson,
accompanied by Mrs. Carrie Smith; turned home.
Young.
Ronald Gilbert, Oakland; Ernest
VINALHAVEN IS EXCITED
Mias Dorothy Holbrook of Philadel Pono, Fitchburg, Mass.; Misses Har
Miss Annie Starrett Is employed ln "The Nightingale and the Rose," a
When baseball fans turn out for the office at Gregory’s store ln Rock musical reading. Miss Marguerite phia was a recent visitor ait the home riet Lothrop, Winthrop; Vera Carney,
Haskell, accompanied by Mr. Helmer; of Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Johnson.
Deer Hill; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fitz
Sunday's game at Vinalhaven they land.
Mrs. Martha Wade of Waldoboro “Until" (Sanderson) and "Invlctus”
Mrs. Prank Rossiter was hostess gerald and family. Mr. and Mrs. Wenwill see the Zulu Cannibal Giants
nine in action for the first time in was a recent guest of Mrs. Charles (Kahn), baritone solos by Gilbert Wednesday to friends who In girl dall Austin, Mr. and Mrs. Ardelle
Lait of Camden, accompanied by Miss hood days were schoolmates at the Bumps and daughter. Mrs. Eva Mc
this vicinity. The “savages from Young.
Calder of Camden.
Services
Sunday
morning
at
the
Eastern District School and who had Kee and Mias Lillian Foye, China;
Borneo" have a first-class baU team,
"The Unknown Soldier," reading by not met before for years; Miss Sara Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Esancy, Applearc speedy on the bases, can hit and Baptist Church will be at 10.30;
field with uncanny ability and have church school at 12; Christian En Miss Peggy Pellett of Oreenvllle, 8. C, G. Smth of Fruitland Park, Pla.; Mrs. ton; and Miss Ann Libby of Water
proven a sensation wherever they deavor at 6; evening service at 7. Rev. who Is spending a vacation with Mr. Fanny Perry Smith, Kittery; Mrs. ville.
have played. The local management Howard A. Welch, pastor, plans to be and Mrs. Weaver at Martin’s Point, Susan Hopkins and Mrs. Prank Rog
has gone to large expense in bringing at home Sunday from Brewer where Friendship; "Etude in A Major," piano ers of this town.
solo, Miss Marshall; one-act play,
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. NEED NOT EUFFEK raonlhly pain ind delay do.
this odd and unique attraction. Last he spent the past week with friends.
Louis L. Robinson, Jr., of Searsmont "Mrs. Willis’ Will.” the principals, James Ross were Mr. and Mrs. Harold tooolde.narvouaatnin.eipoaunoraiQiUarcauaaa.
fall at Schenectady, N. Y, the Zulus
Chl-chea-tere Diamond Brand Pills are eflertiva.
REUEF. Bold
give QUKX
QUICK RELIEF.
Sold by. —
drew 20,000 paid admissions to see was visited Wednesday by his mother Miss Lillian Russell, Miss Edith Hanson and daughter Miss Lillian reliable andI eve
MirumUfot
ilorovar tSyeara. A«b)or—/ABA.
them play against the Mohawk Mrs. Effie Robinson of the Hatchet French, Miss Ida Stevens. Miss Chris Hanson of Quincy, Mass.
Giants, and everywhere they appear Mountain Camp, at the home of his tine Starrett and Mrs. Alzada Sim
A Worcester (Mass.) newspaper re
they play before record attendances. aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. mons.
cently printed this obituary; "Mrs.
•|t»8 tlAMOMD

WALDOBORO

WARREN

MODERN WOMEN

qjqje

Evefy-OtKer-Day
INGRAHAM REUNION
Held This Year In Knox,

CUSHING
Mr. and Mrs O ,T. Lindahl who

Mrs. Hudson Hall, 90, Old- have been at the home of Mr and

est Member Present

Mrs C. H. Walgs the past few weeks
returned Tuesday to Laurelton, N. Y
Mr. and Mrs. O. I. Young of Bel- |
fast were at their home1 here last
weekend.
Miss Lillian Payson of Allburn was
a visitor ln town recently.
Mias Mina A. Woodcock Is ln Rock- J

SOUTHWEST HARBOR

THE SAUNTERER
A. B. Crocker

I think It was 81r Isaac Watts who.
some two centuries ago, wrote thusly:
“I write not for a nickel, but to try;
how I all Roving Reporters can out
vie."
Here is the record of a saunter
a little farther afield than usual.
land, guest of Mrs. Wilbur Ames.
Two very dear friends of ours came
Rev Walter McMillan of New from Springfield, Mass., ln their car,
Jersey will preach at the Broad Cove and said, "Tomorrow Is your wedding
church Sunday at 2 o’clock daylight anniversary and we will put up a
Miss Alice Lounsberry of Waltham.' lunch, go to Marblehead and wander
Mass., is visiting her cousin, Miss around and eat our lunch where we
did ten years ago " Many have read
Carrie E. Wallace.
Wendell
Holmes'
poem.
The sum of $15 30 was realized from Oliver
"Agnes." and those who have not.
the recent Ladles' Aid supper.
Albert Orff has a crew engaged this should. It describes a ride to the
Fountain Inn at old Marblehead, and
week harvesting his blueberries.
what happened as the result of a
Myron Net of Friendship has had
fish dinner. That ride occurred
employment at the Bailey farm where
he built a fireplace and did other some 200 years ago. The hero. Sir
Harry Frankland, the heroine. Agnes
masonry work
Charles Bailey of New York Joined Surriage. a sea captain's daughter.
Mrs. Bailey at their farm last Sat-| So on that July day, 1935, we start
urday for a two weeks' visit. He Is ed In our friend's modest "Chevy"
employed In the lamp department of for the ancient town, but we did not
cross the ferry. We crossed the
Wanamaker's In New York
P C Sperry and Mrs. Beecher re-1 bridge over the Mystic, thence to the
turned to Woodbridge. Conn. after a j Revere Beach Boulevard, past Suf
week passed at the Arnold farm folk Downs new race track, thence
Friends who accompanied them will along Revere Beach, across the
Point ot Pines bridge, (a new one Is
remain for an extended visit.
Mrs. M A Edson spent last week-! now building and will be ready some
end with Mr Edson at Wakefield. day), thence skirting the waterfront
Mass , her son. Austin, returning with of Lynn and Swampscott to Marble
her after a two weeks' stay with hb head Neck. Circled the neck with
father.
the ocean on one side and the har
Donald Crute has been 111 the past bor on the other, and thence through
week. Dr Keller of Thomaston Is tlie town and by the site, as the poet
his physician.
tells us In the story:
Francis Austin and two children of t "A scampering at the 'Fountain' Inn—
A rush of great and small."
Melrose, Mass. were last Saturday ■
Now there Is no inn, but it Is held
and Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs
John D. Austin at their cottage They in remembrance by Fountain Park,
motored Sunday to Friendship where and still going, we find the same lit
I they enjoyed a shore dinner at The tle cove, and the wall under the trees
j
pot
as of yore. We unpacked our lunch
Mrs
Tonkj. and daughtM and ate. Two centuries ago we read:
Who have been visitors for two “Die shining horses foam and pant,"
i Weekzs at the home of Mrs Tonks' but our steed Is neither foaming nor
parents, Mr and Mrs W B Holder. I panting, and after that ride needed
neither food nor water. Sir Harry
returned Monday to Dorchester.
Miss Prances Campbell of New York would be astonished at the sight of
is at Homer Marshall's for a few an auto today, as he was on that far
weeks' visit
off time when he first saw Agnes
Mrs H. J. Marshall entertained washing the stairs:
, Helpful Club at her home Wednesday "Hal Nymph* and Orace*'" spoke the
, night.
"Look up. my beauteous Maid!"
Imagine "Big Boy" getting some
Mrs. Clara E. Young
thing like that out of his system
"Hello. Beautiful! Where
Mrs Clara E Young who died today,
last week, after a long illness at the have you been all my life?"—1935.
The sacied rite of eating over, we
home of her daughter Mrs. Alice
Blackington ln Rockland was for resumed our saunter but changed
many years a resident of this place our route through the Witch City
She was a devoted mother, a friend (Salem). Beverly, and thence' into
TEAGUE-HEYER FAMILIES
to all and ever ready to lend a hand the country. Hamilton. Wenham,
The 17th annual reunion will be ln time of adversity or sickness. Hav Danvers, back to Salem. Lynn. Sau
held Tuesday August 13 at Maple ing been a valued and active member gus. to the Turnpike, to Revere
Orange hall. North Waldoboro. All of the Ladles' Aid Society, where ln Beach Parkway, thence to Spot Pond,
members and friends of the descend this town she Is remembered for her j Middlesex Fells Mystic Lakes, and
ants are urged to attend agid most work and Interest ln Its cause
home ln good season, to sing later,
welcome. Hot coffee, will be provided
Mrs. Young was born ln Thomas “Well, this is the end of a perfect
but bring lunch and dishes No post ton Sept. 24. 1861 the only child of day,” thanks to our good friends.
Andrew and Ann (Adams) Collamore. j
ponement.
Edith M. Carroll. 8ec.
1/
N.CjC. 2.
93-97
She was married to Leonard S Young | Somerville, Mass.. Aug. 3.
and to them a daughter and two sons
YOUNG FAMILY
were bom. Austin Young of Rockland ‘
WEST WALDOBORO
The Young's Reunion will meet at Arthur of Warren and Mrs. Alice
the home of the Misses Josephihe Blackington with whom she spent her
Mrs. 8tanley Waltz ol Michigan Is
and Harriet Young at 8unnyfleW last years. 8everal grandchildren guest of Mrs. Fannie Waltz.
Farm ln Warren near Crawford Pond also survive and two nieces. Misses j Miss Pauline Winchenbach of
on Thursday. Aug. 15.
95-97
Juanita and Angle Daggett of New South Waldoboro recently spent a
week with her grandparents Mr. and
York.
HALL FAMILY
Funeral services were held Friday Mre. Alton Creamer.
The 30th annual reunion of the de
Mrs. Josie Lawry, Sylvia Wallace
at her home and burial was ln the
scendants of Ebenezer Hall will be
and Goldie Chadwick of Friendship
family lot ln Norton cemetery
held at the Penobscot View Orange
were recent visitors at the home of
• • • •
hall, Olencove, on Wednesday, Aug.
Mrs. Alton Winchenbach
William A. Hall
14, 1935. Rain or shine.
Mrs. Jessie Oenthner and daugh
William A. Hall who died in Rock
Prank Crle, Pres.
ter
Marjorie of Ipswich. Mass. are
land. was born in that city May 11.
Christens Raynes. Sec.
1876. He was married to Miss Effle visiting her mother Mrs. Cora Genth87.90.98
ner.
Webster and lived here for about
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Winchenbach
four
years.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eben
Davis,
SMALLEY FAMTYY
and family, Mr and Mrs Dewey Win
The annual reunion of the Smalley who made their home with Mr. and chenbach and two daughters motored
family will be held at the home of Mrs. Hall, cared for the couple dur Sunday to Moxie Cove.
Mr and Mrs. Shephard Smalley of ing their last Illnesses, Mrs. Hall's
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Noble of
St. Oeorge. Saturday. Aug. 17. Din death preceding her husband's by two Warren. R. I., have been guests of
years. Mr Hall was of sunny disposi
ner at 1 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank David.
tion and well-liked neighbor. He is
P H. Pierson, 8ec
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Mills and sons
survived by one sister, Mrs. Florence
96-lt
Nell and Jackie were Rockland visit
Wooster of Rockland.
I.
ors Monday.
Funeral services were held at the
MOODY FAMILY
Frank Waltz visited Sunday with
Burpee
parlors
and
Interment
was
in
The 39th annual reunion of the
Allen Waltz.
8«a View cemetery, Rockland.
Moody family will be held at the
Oeorge French of Vermont to visit
home of Percy Moody, Waldoboro
ing relatives here.
GLENMERL
(Moody Cabins). Wednesday, Aug.
Miss Eleanor Carter of Round Pond
21 If stormy, on the next fair day.
Mrs. Esther Johnston has returned has been guest of her aunt Mrs. Har
H. B. Moody, Sec.
to New Hampshire after spending a low Oenthner.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Winchenbach
96-lt few weeks with her parents, Mr. and
and son James called recently on 4r.
Mrs. Matt Anderson.
KALER FAMILY
Mrs. Elmer Wlncapaw Is visiting and Mrs Dexter Oross at Oross
Neck.
The annual reunion of the Kaler Wesley Wlncapaw for a few days
family will be held at the home of
Mrs. Lawrence Hamlin. Mrs. Austin
the late John C. Kaler In East Wal Elwell, Mrs. T. C. McLean and Mrs.
SOUTH WALDOBORO
doboro tomorrow at 1 p. m.
Lewis Taylor visited at Maude Mc
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Bucklin and
daughter Eva of Thomaston, Mrs.
1. Lellan's recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis and Josie Brazier of Rockland, with Miss
STARRETT-SPEAR
The 55th anniversary of the 8tar- grandson John, and Forest Hupper Clara Penney of New York City were
rett-Spear family reunion will be held were supper guests last Saturday at recent callers on Mr. and Mrs. Wal
Thursday, Aug. 15, at Reunion Qrove the McLellan home.
ter Winchenbach.
Farm at Warren. If stormy the meet
A successful auction sale on the
Mr. and Mrs Roy Lawton, son Rob
ing will be held the same date at the personal property was held last Sat ert and daughter Bertha of 8hlrley.
Congregational Chapel.
96-lt
urday at the Oriddley residence.
Mass., arrived Sunday and are visit
Helen Anderson has employment ln ing with Mrs. Lawton's relatives.
Rockland.
Mrs Clarence Harding. Mr. and
BREMEN
Farmers here have thejr haying
“Hunting for a needle ln a hay Mrs. John Harding and four chil
nearly completed and report a crop stack" was the mighty task of Forest dren of Auburndale. Mass., arrived
well above the average.
Hupper recently, with the slight vari last Saturday for a visit of one week.
Mr. and Mrs. (Jones and son, Mrs. ation that his needle was a pocket- John returned Monday.
Isabel Palmer and Mrs. Della Knight' book. Mr Hupper, while engaged ln
Lowell Wallace. Miss Ava Wallace
of Rumford have returned home aftet' haying on the Charles Davis farm for of Friendship with Mr. and Mrs.
a visit with W. H. Hull.
the McLellan brothers, lost his wallet Perley Waltz of the village were Old
A thunder shower passed over this but did not know it to be gone until Orchard visitors Sunday.
place last Thursday night, accompan making the trip to the barn on the
Local friends of Mr. and Mrs. Ham
ied by high wind and hall.
hayrick. A pitchfork wielded by lin Scofield held a picnic Sunday at
Mrs. Hazel Timberlake and son are Lawry Hupper finally struck the the Scofield camp. Back Cove.
visiting Mrs. Timberlake's mother, missing article, whereupon there was
Oreen com Is now available at the
Mrs. Linda Hilton.
great rejoicing ln the hay mow.
Wallace vegetable farm.
It*

Tlie 57th annua] reunion of tlie
Ingraham family was held Aug. 1 at
HUI Top hall, Knox, with an at
tendance of 71. The perfect day,
combined with an abundance of
choice foods, and the sociability ln
renewing old friendships made this
gathering one ot note.
The business meeting was called
to order in the afternoon by the
president. Prank H. Ingraham, and
these officers were elected:
President—Prank H. Ingraham.
Vice Prisldentr—Enos Ingraham
Secretary—Kathleen OHara
Treasurer—Mrs. Susie Snow.
Historian—Jesse A. Tolman.
Committees — Arrangements. Oilford Butler; entertainment, Mabel K
Rollins; obituary. Louise Butler.
The report of the historian, Jeske
A Tolman. was especially Interest
ing and his efforts ln obtaining data
relative to the Ingraham or Ingram
clan deserves much praise.
The oldest member of the gathering
was Mrs Hudson Hall whose stately
appearance belled her 90 years of
age; and the youngest was Mary
Alice Ingraham, ten months old.
daughter of Capt. Ingraham of Knox
Ridge. Mrs. Lizzie M. Thompson
had traveled the greatest distance
to attend the reunion, having come
from Springfield, Ohio, accompanied
by her daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs Squires of Flushing. N. Y.
The descendents of Job headed the
list with a total of 29—Joseph being
next In line with four, and Josiah
and Nancy one each.
The obituary committee reported the
deaths of Woodbury Spaulding of
Charlestown. Mass, Cora Ellen MeLain of Rockland. Susie Walsh of
Chicago, and Hanson Ingraham.
After the business meeting this
program was presented: John Ingraham. Jr.. recitation; Loma Pendleton. vocal; Florence Ingraham, reci
tation; Elden Vose, vocal; Kath
leen O' Hara, piano; Nancy Ingra
ham and Natalie Spear, tap dancing.
The afternoon was concluded by
singing. The 58th annual reunion
will be held ln Penobscot View
Orange hall. Aug. 6. 1936

Family Reunions
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Tlie Methodist Ladles Aid held Ito
summer sale Aug. 8 on the lawn at
Rufus Trundy's home.
Regret to felt regarding the de
parture of Rev. and Mrs. Stanley
Hyde and daughter Patricia for their
new home in Vermont- Rev. Mr.
Hyde has served as one of the pas
tors of the larger parish for nearly
five years, and the family will be
greatly missed by residents here.
R. M. Norwood to building a house
on the Clark Point roadMr. and Mrs. Harvey OUley are
receiving congratulations on the
birth of a son at the Forbes Ma
ternity Hospital.
Many summer visitors are In town
now and last Sunday 90 guests were
registered at Claremont Hotel.
Richard Willard and Paul Willard,
sons of Prof. Harley Willard of the
U. of M . visited their grandmother.
Mrs. Linda Oook. recently.
Edward Martin has as guests his
sister and niece of Van Buren who
are visiting on Mount Desert Island
for the first time.
Mr and Mrs. J. 8 Harmon, Mrs.
Katherine Lamson and
Barbara
Kirby of Jonesport were guests Sun
day of Mr and Mts. Fred Robbins
and Mrs Kenneth Woodward. Mrs.
Lamson considers this locality most
attractive and would Uke to make
her home here Miss Florence (Wood
ward. who has spent the past three
weeks here, returned with her grand
parents to Jonesport. Miss Kirby
remained for a visit with her aunt
and uncle.

YOUR MONEY’S WORTH
when you buy a low-priced car

li •’

'z-Y

* STABILIZED
FBOBT EID

THAT ARE

FOUND

ONLY IN

CHEVROLET

The most finely balanced low-priced car ever built
Get all of these vitally impor
tant features when you buy

Flame Falve-in-IIead Engine and Weather
proof Cable-Controlled Brakes. And your own

your new motor car. You can get them at
lowest prices in the new Master De Luxe

eyes and your own tests will prove to you
that these features are absolutely essential

Chevrolet—the most finely balanced low-

to the greater beauty and safety, the greater

priced car ever built! The Master De Luxe
Chevrolet is the only car in its price range
that brings you a Solid Steel Turret-Top Body

comfort and roadability, and the greater
combination of performance and economy
which only Chevrolet provides. Visit your

by Fisher . . . Knee-Action Ride . . . Blue-

nearest Chevrolet dealer today.

CHEVROLET,

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY. DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Cdm/Nire Chevrolet'* low delivered price* and eaiy G.M.A.C. term*. A tonerul Motor* Value

CHEVROLET
PEASLEE & ROSS
VINALHAVEN, MAINE

PLEASANT POINT

j

Mr. and Mrs Oeorge Kimball and
daughters Jean and Aune of Rich I
mond were callers last Saturday at
Percy Ludwig's.
'
Mrs. Meda Ralph. Mtss Madelyn i
Ralph and E. Frederick Meister of [
Lynn. Mass, returned Sunday after
a week's visit at Mrs. Nettie Brown's.
Mr. and Mrs Cecil Ludwig of Bel
mont, Mass. are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Creamer.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meyer and
Leonard Meyer are at their summer
home here. Mrs. Nellie Benner ac
companied them from Dorchester
and to their guest.
|
Mr and Mrs. Leon Achorn of Bel
mont, Mass, are guests of Mr.
Achorn's brother Harold Achorn and
fanttly.
Mrs. Nellie Borneman has returned
from seweral weeks' visit with Mrs
Rebecca Spear in Warren.
Mrs. Fannie Weaver. Mrs. Amber
Childs and Mrs Ada Elwell attended
the Farm Bureau training class ln
Damariscotta recently.
A daughter was born Aug. 1 to Mr
and Mrs. Kenneth Elwell. Mrs. Dora
Rector Is employed as nurse.
Mrs. Jennie Sawyer of Salem. N. H.
and Miss Mabel Borneman of Natick.
Mass., arrived Monday and are with
Misses Enah and Ruth Orff at their
summer home for a few weeks.

Florence Oracle of 8prlngfleld,
Mass., and Agnes Oracle of Stafford
Springs, Conn., are guests of their
aunt. Mrs. Allen young.
John Doman, accompanied by
Winona" Rlchan. Ruth Young and
Qlenna Rankin of Rockland, motored
Monday to Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Morton
have a new car.
Mrs. Esther Tolman of West Rock
port spent Sunday with her parents.

KNEE ACTION WHEELS

DIALER ADVERT IMMINT

Miss Ethel Murray of Cambridge,
Mass.. Is visiting her sister. Mrs W.
H. Hurter.
Mrs Fred Keene. Sr . Is passing the
month with her sister. Mrs. Elmer
Rideout in Buffalo. N- YMr and Mrs Walter Quimby of
Lowell. Mass, visited last weekend
with Mrs Quimby's parents. Mr. and
Mrs Bert Willey.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Carter of
Thomaston spent Sunday with Mrs.
Norman Carter.
Mrs. Lottie Simmons of Friend
ship was a caller last Saturday on
friends on Long Island.
Mrs. Ralph Oenthner and two
children were Friendship visitors
last Saturday.
Mrs. Agnes MaLaln of Thomaston
was guest Sunday of Mrs. Viola Mc
Lain on Long IslandMrs. Hazel Tlimberlake and son of
Portland passed last week with Mrs.
Timberlake's sister, Mrs. L. W.
Osier.
Mrs. Mary McLain Is ill at her
home on Long Island, Mrs. McLain
of Thomaston caring for her.
Mrs. Anita Pemberton of Phila
delphia arrived Monday to be guest
of her sister, Mrs. Donald Thomp
son.
Mrs. Eugene Oenthner and son
Bernard, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Marion Blrter tn Boothbay.
Miss Bertha Mersene and Miss
Erickson recently enjoyed a motor
trip through Canada.
Mrs. Howard Salehberger and son
Philip of Virginia are visiting Mrs
fjalenberger’s father. Jcfhn /Whittmore, at his log cabin on the ledges.
Eunice Mae. Infant daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Fred Oenthner. died Aug 3

EAST UNION

•

A VALVE IN HEAD
ENGINE

MEDOMAK

ORFF S CORNER

1

SEA VIEW
GARAGE, ,NCROCKLAND, ME.
few days' visit with Josephine Shu
man and Mr. and Mrs. James 8eavey
Leslie Seavey motored last Satur
day to Portland for Mrs. 8eavey and
son. William, who have been spend
ing thejxi-st week in that city with
her parents. Mr and Mrs Charles
Devery.

Mrs. Mary E. Cooper and Lawrence
Cooper who spent a week at Monhegan recently, and Richard. Arthur
and Virginia Cooper who passed the
same time at Lawrence Stimpson's.
have returned home.
Laurice Nicholson is working on his |
MONHEGAN
boat here for a few days.
Jeannette Waldo and her mother
Miss Ellen James who spent the
were callers Tuesday at Thomas Donlast three months In New York city,
egan's.
has returned to Harbor Rocks.
Miss Hilma Young of 8outh PortAlbert Silber has returned from a
land who visited the past two weeks
with L. O. Young and family and at tr.p abroad, and is spending a few
Lotid's Island, returned home Sun days here with his family at their
cottage, before returning to Newton
day.
Leroy Seavey of Camden Is spend Centre.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Jenney have
ing a few days In this community.
closed
their cottage and returned to
Mr. and Mrs. Allie Demuth and
Evelyn Haupt of South Warren ,Capt. Hyde Park
Leslie Bernstein. Mrs. Leslie Rowe
and Mrs. Leslie Young. Capt. Clyde O
Young. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence and daughter of Wellesley. Mass.,
Stimpson. Roland Stimpson. and Mrs. also Mr. Clapp of Malden Mass . are
Florence Orne of this place, Laurice guests at the Monhegan House.
Nicholson of Monhegan and Annie - Sidney Odoni and Miss Julie Totsl
Fillmore of Presque Isle enjoyed a of Quincy. Mass., were weekend
picnic and clam bake at the shore guests of Mr. Odom's brothers. Harry
and Douglass.
recently.
Mr. and Mrs Archie Brown have
Gwendolyn Stimpson Is visiting in
returned to Rockland.
Friendship.
Mrs. Marion (Chase) Cameron of
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Standish Oates
and two daughters of Wheaton. Ill., Wilmington. Del., has arrived and will!
lunched ln this community Friday. spend some time with her parents on
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Oregory and Horne's Hill.
F. W. Kirschtcn and sister of Bos- [
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Pendleton of
Hamburg, N. Y., have returned after ton, who are now in Albany, N Y,
are expected here next week.
a week passed at Gay's Island.
Mr. France of New Jersey who, with
Annie Fillmore who has been with
his
family, occupies a cottage here,
her sister Mrs. Florence Oine for a
few days. Is now with her niece Mrs. will put on a series of short plays
Phyllis Lester, for a short time. She at the schoolhouse during August.
Mr. and Mrs. Lang who have had
was accompanied by Edith Orne.
the
Partridge cottage for the last
Leila Clark of Thomaston and
month have moved to the Brown cot- i
friends 6pent last weekend at Gay’s
Island. Others there were Allie Hahn tage for the remainder of the season.'

and family and Ward Orafton and j
family.
Myles Weston of Thomaston and ;
friends passed last Saturday and!
Sunday at his cottage.
Robert Fillmore of Presque Isle Is| And other rectal diseases
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. A. W
Treated Without Pain
Orne.
or Loss of Time
Rev. Mr Libby of the Advent Chris-!
tian Church in Friendship is holding
meetings at 3 p. m. daylight every
Sunday In the schoolhouse. Every
TEL. 1078
one to welcome.
33 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND
1278U
Sarah Seavey has returned from a

PILES

DR- JAMES KENT

TO A MATINICUS LOBSTERMAN
(and there are none better!
I For The Courier-Gazette I
I'm an island lobaterman. my heritage
la the sea.
I ply the trade the beat I can my father
taught to me
But leave my traps alone, all elae will I
forgive.
For the man who'd rob a lobster pot, he
la not fit to live.

When beneath the summer skies I leave
the land behind.
And leading to the Klad fun rise u
golden path I find
Tlie sea mists melt away, the gulla are on
the wing.
I see the gates of Paradise and hear the I
angels sing.

Out against the Icy rwlnd a steadfast
course I keep

My sunken lobster pots to find, a hun
dred fathoms deep
What though 'll.- waves leap high tnd
hungry breakers roar?
I know that warm and loving hearts are
waiting me ashore

And if some dara and stormy day the
Oood Lord calls me home,
And If I should be cast away upon the
rocks und foam.
Let fall no wasted tears and breathe no
parting sigh
For that’s the way a lobatermnn expects,
at last, to die.
Ralph H White.
Deer Isle, Me.

L F. BARKER
UNION, MAINE

SOUTH WARREN

Mrs Martha Wade of Waldoboro
wa-s a recent caller at Mrs Rose Mar
shall's.
Mrs James Packard and son John
of Bangor have spent the week at the
home of L. R Bucklin.
Mr. and Mrs L. B Wood of Milli
nocket are at the home of O A. Cope
land during a part of vacation.
The boat "Karluk” which has been
housed at Gray's boat shop the past
season, was taken down river Thurs
day by the caretaker, Ma"nard Con
don. and the owner, Capt. Oeorge
Williams of Connecticut will again
assume command of the craft.
The “Neighborhood Clrcui" pre
sented Wednesday evening In the
Copeland field furnished much
amusement to the 40 preseat. Three
tent' housed the Wild West Show and
the actors and daring bare-back rid
ers won hearty applause The pro
ceeds were divided between the pro
moters.

CWLtyU&t

GREYTONE
RYTEX
Printed with Name and Address
on sheets and envelopes—or.
monogram on sheets, and enve
lopes plain.
1IM) SINGLE SHEETS
50 ENVELOPES
OR
5(1 DOUBLE SHEETS
50 ENVELOPES

For August Only
Fine quality Oreytone paper In
blue. grey. Ivory, or orchid, with
printing in blue, black, brown, or
violet ink

Buy several boxes of this smart
'tatinnery at this unusually low
pricel
We have 23 other styles to pick from.
Call in and see our complete line of samples.

POSTAGE lOe EXTRA
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THOMASTON
Miss Oertrude Brown Is having a
vacation (rom her duties In Wash
ington. D. C. Miss Brown Is at her
former home on Elm street
Mrs. Margaret Demmons. Miss
Helen Carr and Mrs Blanche Ralsor
arc on a trip to St. Andrews. Canada.
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Ifemy have
moved from North street to the
Stackpole house. Dunn street.

Every-Other-Day
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GLENCOVE
Mr. and Mrs. William Murch of
Everett. Mass. are at the Emily Hall
cottage during a part of their wedding
trip.
Mrs. Cora Ordway of Camden was
recent guest of Mrs. Georgie Small
Mr. and Mrs Bert Gregory and
daughter Nancy visited Sunday and
Monday with relatives in Carrytunk
and Searsport. While in Waterville.
Mr Gregory saw a remindet of streei
railway days—electric cars 3. 101. 102
and 103 formerly in service here

Probate Notice*
ROZZBERRIES, «HOT
BISCUITS. FAIR NEWS
The replete reporter shook a regretful head.

•'Sorry. Aunt Hetty. I can't eat an
other rasperry. nor yet another bis

cuit.

ate?"

Was it six dishes of berries I

In Everybody’s Column

FOR SALE
ii«*************ti

STATZ or MAINZ
Advertisements In this oolumn not to
To all ptraonx Interested la cither of exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
the estate, hereinafter named:
cents, three times for SO cents. Addi
At a Probate Court held at Rockland. tional lines five sente each for one time
WHY NOT buy your lumber direct
In and for the County of Knox, on the 10 cult for three limit. BIX
from the manufacturer and save) Also
18th day of July In the year of our make a line.
wood
st the mill from *1 up Delivery
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
extra. L A PACKARD RPD. Thortlthirty-five and by adjournment from day
aston
_____________________________
95-tf
to day on from tin ISlh day of aald July
The following matters having been pre
2*,b STORY house for sale, all In sooa
sented for the action thereupon herein
repair at 4 Pree St, Camden. lu rooms
after Indicated It Is hereby Ordered
|
and bath, shed and stable. 3-5 acre of
That notice thereof be given to all per
land enra house lot on Free etreet
sona Interested, by causing a ropy of
LEROY S A1.1J.~Y________ _9P90
TWO RINGS lont at Rocky Pond.
this order to be published three weeks
KITCHEN RANGE with oil burner for
successively In The Oourler-Oaeette a Finder pleane notify CHESTER MASON.
aale Cheap Small mechanics lathe F
newspaper published at Rockland in said Thomaston St Rockland Reward
•••16 BRAZIER Tel 884 Rockland
98*9(*
County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at aald Rock
8MALI. DOG lout; dark color, long tall,
THREE first-class cows
land on the 20th day nf August A D snug hair standing ear*, collar with W UPTON Appleton. Me
1435. at eight o'clock la the forenoon, green padlock
Name Sandy
HAZEL
23 FT MOTOR Boat for sale. Hartford
and be heard thereon tf they see cause WOODWARD Tel 672
95-97
engine Good condition Able boat. See
ESTATE WILLIAM 6 PETTEE late of
WHITE PURSE with aum of money loat E H BROWNS wharf. Friendship 96*98
Rockland recessed Petition for Admin Wednesday nomewhere on Main 8t.
TYPEWRITERS and Adding Machines,
istration. asking that Charles W Liv C/inlain* alao BtourloU compact and
ingston of Rorkland. or some other IU(O key Leave at THE COURIHl-OA- all makes, for sale, to let. repaired
Terms
or 20 per cent rash dis MAINE
suitable person be appointed Admr. with ZETTB Office
96*98
SPECIALTY CO Rockland Phone 144
bond
TWELVE FT white row boat found ! __________________________________ 96*98
ESTATE DELIA EVELYN BARTLETT Owner may have Mune by proving prop- •
late of Washington, deceased Petition erty
TWENTY-THREE FT Power Boat for
HOWARD OREKNLAW. Swan a [
for Administration, asking that Arthur Island. Me
95*97 sale CHARIJH HENDERSON. TliomasA. Bartlett of Washington, or some other
tcn________ ________ _______________ 41*78
A CANVAS Nnap-top bag loat between
suitable person be appointed Admr. with
I ARM lor sale on Owl's Head road
Joseph Adams shop and 15 Summer 8t.'
bond
July
27. containing considerable money MARY A DONOHUE Apply at premESTATE JOSEPH E LINDSEY late of and with
Ises
or write (len Del Rockland
95-Bi
owner's name and "Thorndike
Vinalhaven.
deceased.
Petition
for
” atamped on It. ^Oood reward If
FOUR BURNER gas stove for sale, with
Administration asking that David Dun Hotel
9a*97 oven and bark Bee MR WILLIAMS at
can of Vinalhaven. or some other suita returned to 15 BUMMOf 8T
! CMP Co ._______________________ 48*98
ble person be appointed Admr . with
out bond.
HORSE for sale; good worker double
or Single
LEWIS ROBINSON. Wiley's
ESTATE ROSE D. MORTON, late of
I Corner, Me________
94-96
Thomaston, deceased
Petition for Ad
ministration asking that Virgil H Mor
NEW MILCH Guernsey cow for aale.
ton of Thomaston, or some other suitssuita , »
Me
Tel
485
ROSE CARLE. Camden.
ble person br appointed
•d Admr. without
—
44-08
Llneolnvllle 18-11
bond
EXPERIENCED middle-aged woman
TEN fresh horses for sale Tlie best
SARAH J JAMESON, late of Union, wants position ss housekeeper tor one
can be bought In the country C
deceased Will an Petition for Probate alone, middle-aged or elderly couple that
M
BURfiESS Union_______ 90-98
________ 45*91
thereof, asking that the same may be Apply 20 MYRTLE ST
HOUSE and lot for sale electric lights,
proved and allowed and that Letters
HORSE wanted, weight, about 1400 lbs
Testamentary Issue to Prank R Jameson H D. CRIE Thomaston Tel 83
45-47 payment plan 4300 48 per month V F
STUDLEY 283 Main 8t Tel 1154 9»Jf
of Union, he being the Executor named
STAR KIXEO. Clarion and Glenwood
In said Will, without bond
SEVEN-ROOM house tor sale on
range- wanted Alao amall parlor wood
SARAH E SMITH, latr of Vinalhaven. and Franklin atovea C E GROTTON Pleasant St and Camdrn road. Rorkdeceased Will and Petition for Probate 138 Cttmden St Tel 1214-M
48-48 port electric IlghU. garage, garden
thereof, asking that the same may be
Rockport
----- - I F C ROBIN80N. Union St . Rockp
CHIU, wanted for general housework ,
proved and allowed and that Letters Tes
Wlfatf
48-98
tamentary Issue to Prank A Smith of at 4.1 JAMES ST
Vinalhaven. be being the Executor
Say
ja or mowing by Ifbur
HAYING
lenty land, nice view Penobacot
named ln said Will, wtthout bond
PRESCOTT Tel I89W Uon BERT CARVER Rockport. Me
wanted C.
LOUISE BACHELDER late of Union,
44*48
01*48
deceased Will and Petition for Probate
MAN wanted lot Rawlelgh Route of 400
THE AMOS FISKE home with acre of
thereof asking that the same mav be families
Write today.
RAWLEIOH. i land, one mile from Rorkland on Owl's
prove and allowed and that Letters of Dept MEH-74SA
Albany N Y
Head road House has six rooms In good
Admlnlatratlon with thr Will annexed br ________________________
42 95, 98 141. 184 repair, with One view of bay Price and
Issued to Prank E Gowdy of Lynn. Mass .
USED 3-burner oil range wanted < terms from owner, or address FISKE
or some other suitable person with bond.
Courler-Oaxette________________
88-tf
FWANK A. JOYCE. Ute ot North Must be tn good condition and price
RZX) YEARLNtl Guernsey bull and a
Haven, dreeaaed Will and Petition for must be right P O BOX 251. City
94-98
3-year-old Cheviot ram (hla gets are
Probate thereof, asking that thr «ame
moatly twins I for sale or exchange Will
mav be _proved and allowed and that
WE
___WILL buy second-hand upright
Teal
Letters Testamentary
Issue to Lucy X pianos BURPEE FURNITURE CO.. 381 exchange for grade yearling heifer nr
cow
freshening In the fall ROSE HILL
Hopkins, of North Haven, she being the Malo St. Tel 450.
92-tf
FARM. Owl s Head, Me
Tel 341-R
Executrix named ln said Will, without
94-99
bond
CHARLES CLIFFORD SMITH, late of
LARGE lot of land and four room
Notices
of
Appointment
Rockland deceased
Will and Petition
house for sale, with cellar, electric lights
for Probate thereof asking that the
I. Charles L Veazle. Register of Pro and water; double garage payment plan
same may be proved and allowed and bate tor the County of Knc
Knox. In the ! 41000. 415 per month. V. F STUDLEY.
that Le-ters Testamentary Issue to Bl-le State of Maine hereby certify that
In the
thc 283 Main St Tel 1154_____________ 45-tf
hat tn
E 8mlth of Rockland, she being the following estates the persons were ap
VBGFTTABLEB for sale, fresh picked to
Executrix named In aald Ul. without pointed
Administrators.
Executors. order every day. Oreen corn now ready
bond.
Ouardlans and Conservators and on the O SARKESIAN Tel 568-W_______ 95-V1
ESTATE EDGAR L DAOGETT late of dates hereinafter named
TIMOTHY J SUUJVAN. late of Rock- 1 KrY8* KEYS’ KEYS' Keys made to
Union deceased
First and final acKey* made to Ot all lock* when
count filed for allowance by William F land
deceased James Connellan of order
original keys are loet. Hou»e. Office or
Hatch of Washington Exr
Rockland was appointed Admr c ts July Car. Code books provide keys for all
BSTATE OWEN P LYONS, late of 2. 1415. without bond
locks without bother. 6claeors and
Vinalhaven. deceased
Final account
CLARENCE M THOMPSON late of St Knives
_________
sharpened Promnt service.
filed for allowance by Mary Z Daniels. Oeorge. deceased. Margaret Thompson sonabie prices CRIE HARDWARE CO.
Admx.
of St Oeorge was appointed Admx July Male St. Rockland Tel 791
92-tf
ESTATE LUKE R BREWSTER, late of X 1435. and qualified by filing bond on
FOR SALE
Rockland, deceased
Petition for Per same date
In Rockland
petual care of Burial Lot presented by
HENRY S. BASSICK. late of South | „„
hoUM. wllh glrag,
p,,,,
Oeorge A Brewster of Rockland. Exr
Thomaalon. deceased Milton E Baeslck ,1050 00 and extra lot land
Cash re,S.TiIU.MAL'R£T:” AND PHYLLIS E of South Thomaston ww anpolntcd ; qu,rM
oo. balance 4800. right dollars
CARLETON of Rockport
Petition for Admr July 2. 1035 and qualified by filing MOBth
month
“
license to sell certain Real fctstr situ- | bond on same date
Elegant home ln central part of city
ated ln said Rockport and fully de- I
ELLEN W MILLS late of Vinalhaven. iowners says sell).
scribed In said Petition, presented by deceased Sidney E Mills of Vinalhaven
Business block on the Main street In
Ethel A Carleton of Rock pert Odn
was appointed Admr July 18. 1435. with cluding building and busineaa.
In Camden
ESTATE DAVID L SMITH AND EMILY out bond
Business block now occupied listed
J SMITH, of Columbua. Ohio Petition
ALLEN C HOLT, late of Owls Head,
for License to sell certain Real fktate I deceased
Mary Barker Holt of Owl's [ with me to sell, best location ln this
situated tn Rockland, and fully de- Head waa appointed Admx July 16. 1W5 oeautiful town Price 615 000
A house you would be pleased to own.
scribed ln «ald Petition, presented by without bond
Ask to be shown these properties Price
Eunice fotelle Smith. Columbus. Ohio,
CLARA S LEE late of Rockland, de 63000
guardian
ceased Charles W Lee of Rockland waa
In Rockport
ESTATE MARION S SIDES, of Cam appointed Admr. July 16. 1935. without
8ee these beautiful houses the prlco
den Petition for License to sell certain bond
Will surprise you
Real Estate situated In Rockport, and
ELLEN R HAIXs. late of Rockland, de
Directly on the main highway I have
fully describe In said Petition, present ceased
W Hall of Rockland was listed a business property A«k to see it.
ed by Annie J Oardlner of Rockport, appointedOeorge
Admr
July
16.
1935.
wtthout
Cottages
guardian
bond
Both lake and seashore.
ESTATE WILBUR B CARLETON, of
EDNA C CRrTTENDEN. late of Thom- '
Farms
Rockport Petition for License to sell at ton. deceased Mallta Ella Castner of i With ocean and lake frontage
certain Real Eatate and Invest proceed*, Thomaston
FREEMAN
S YOl'NG
appointed Kxs July 16.
said Beal Mate situated ln Rockport 1935. withoutwas
Tel. 766-J.
163 Main St. Rockland. Me
bond
and fully described In said Petition, pre
96-lt
ALICE 8 8PEAR. late of Warren, de- 1
sented by Madolln C
Hanacom of
Rockport. Trustee under the will of ceased Raymond M Spear of TbumAmanda 6 Carleton, late of said Rock- Aston was appointed Executor July 16. 1
port, deceased.
1935. without bond.
HELEN C. CROSS, late of Borkland
RALPH 8 WENTWORTH late of
Rockport deceased
Will and Petition (Ircvaxed n>rook C Crns* of Rorklxnd
for Probate thereof, asking that the Wis appointed executor July 18 1435
same may be proved and allowed and without bond
that Letters Testamentary issue to
WILUAM BRENNAN. late of St
FIVE-ROOM apartment with bath to
Mary J. Wentworth of Rockport, she Oeorge. deceased Ada C Brennan of St
93-tx
being the Executrix named ln said Will, Oeorge was appointed Exx July 18. 1435 let TEL 156-W
without bond
without bond
ns to
ESTATE SAMUEL O REDMOND, late
EVA S BASSICK. late of South ' garage 80 MASONIC ST. Tel 299-W
of Madison. N J . deceased First and Thomaston, deceased Milton E Basslck >
92-tf
final account filed for allowance by Adm?°UAh. V'7n!‘s’O,a1>.WM.H,MT1'n^1
■«* XIl*™ COW lor rent for the reat
Margaret E F Redmond. Dorothy R Admr c I a Jular 18. 1435 without bond I of t(,e summer Tested
Jersey, large
Jones and William F Redmond. 2nd.
FREDERICK A YOUNG, late of North , producer
ROBERT CARLE. Rockport,
kport.
Executors
Haven, deceased
Mollie C Young of Maine
94*96
MARY A LEADBETTR late of North North Haven was appointed Exx. July 2.
ROOM AND BOARD Isargc room,
Haven, deceased Will and Petition for 1935. without bond
newly furnished, twin beds, fireplace,
► Probate thereof, asking that the same
Attest:
xhower and tub bath, telephone, garage
may be proved and allowed and that
CHARLES L VEAZIE. Register
Best
of food 239 BROADWAY
96*98
Letters Testamentary issue to Ruth M
n-sS-99
Beverage of North Haven, she being the
CO1 I AGE to let at Ingraham Hill
Executrix named In said Will, without
after Sept 1. IlghU. water
Tel 784
bond
Writ* P. O BOX 139_________ 98-101
Legal Notice
ESTATE CHARLEe A WALLACE late of
FURNISHED five-room apartment, to
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Friendship, deceased
Petition for ad
let. 17 Orove St . after Sept 15
AT
ministration. asking that Nellie B Wal
Whereas Loulne B Hexl of Camden. WOOD LEVENSAI.ER Tel 182-W
lace of Friendship or some other suita County of Knox and State of Mxlne. by ___________________________________98*98
ble person be appointed Admx . without i her mortgagv deed dated the fourth day —7=—;------7-----bond.
of October. 1921. and recorded In the I . AT Ingraham Hill new seven room
house
let. F|
F ne view of Penohsrot
County Reeistrv
Registry of Deeds
Deeda Book 189 !i
ou'<' to
‘° lf,t
ESTATE MARLA H. GLOVER, late of Knox Countv
Camdeh deceased
First and final Ac page 304. eonveyed to Allen Spear of ?•£ ■'Etrlc,tF' Tel ”«-R MARTIN
count filed for allowance by Irving D said Camden a certain parcel of real LEONARD________________________ 44*98
estate altuated In Camden In the County ' FOR THE last two weeka In Aug and
Glover of Brockton. Mass.. Exr
Sept. If desired, cottage to let at Ginn
ESTATE EDWIN G LUDWIG, late of of Knox and bounded as follows:
P»reel of land, with Point near Crescent Bcaeh
96-98
Rockland, deceased First and final Ac
Camd£n
dl
^we
t
^n
r,
Me'chl
t
n
*
U
?nd
n
p
“
'rl
■
s ^HITF^Tb^”? tTeft118*W8 W
count filed for allowance by Ethel L
Ludwig. Admx
Streets, eaat of Park Street, or on 8 WHITE 29 Beech St Tel. 116-W
ESTATE ELIxEN R HAIX. late of Rock Maple Street,, bounded
and aescrioea
deacrlbed as I _, ________
oouuaeo ano
________________ __ ______________ 94-98
w
land. d. ceased
First and final Ac follows, to wit:
It: Beginning at the south-i FIVE-ROOM bungalow to let. Electric
count filed for allowance by Oeorge W weaterly corner
aer of land mortgaged by! lights, flush toilet E. H PHILBRICK
Hall. Amr.
said Loulne E Heal to Clara R. Spear, I or Tel 1188-M
91*96
Witness. MELZER T CRAWFORD. Es Oct 9 '1885, thence 8 72 deg W. four
Burnished apartment to let at 14
quire. Judge of Probate Court for Knox (4l rodx to stake and stones: thence N
96*98
lt>. deg W. to land of John Moody MASONIC ST
County. Rockland. Maine.
i formerly I; thence 8 741, deg
Attest:
— E
TENEMENT Bt 52 Summer St. ModCHARLBR L VEAZfE Register
bounded by said Moooy land four <4t rods 1 ern improvements MRS A C. McLOON.
and twenty 1201 links to northwesterly ; 33 Grove 8t Tel 253-M
92-tf
corner of land mortgaged to aald Clara I *~.x..7.'A 7--------------- - —--------------------------Stedman, of BTockton, Mass., are R Spear, thence 8 14’i deg E bounded
TW9.'2i'r^x>In »P«rtuient« to let In
quire MRS W 8. KENNISTON. 176 Main
visiting her sister. Mrs. Mary Whit by aal Clara R Spear land about ten (101 St Tel. 874-W
84-tf
rods, to the place of beginning
man at the Carleton homestead.
Also another certain lot or pared of
land situated ln said Camen. adjoining
Corp. Joseph Jordan of Mitchell the above described lot, being said lot
'*
»
Field, N. Y.. was recent guest at the mortgaged to Clara R Spear as afore-.
said, bounded and describe as follows, I I
♦
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Coates.
to wit: Beginning at the southeasterly .
♦
corner of land of John M Ferren: thence g
M
S 27*. deg. E. four (4) rods and twelve 1 n
|12| links to stake and stones In line of
LARGE cottage at Crescent Beach
SEARSMONT
land formerly of F P. Eastman; thence i to let. Everything modern, completely
S. 72 deg W. about ten yOl^rods. to I furnished. EDWARD GONIA Tel 710
and stones, thence N 19’. deg ___________________________________92-tf
Mr and Mrs. James H. Corson and stake
W. about ten (10) rods to stake and
AT 8PRUCE HEAD, for rent:
daughters, Edna and Gwina of New stones; thence S 74',« deg E., by land inCOTTAOE
qulelt location. Just thoroughly reno
formerly of John Moody and land of
Canaan. Ctonn., spent two days re aald Ferren. about ten and one-half vated. completely furnished, good well
(10'ji rods to the place of beginning: water. 150 yards from shore, reasonable
cently with Mr. Corsons father, and
Available August 13. Inquire R B
whereas I. the undersigned, the own
89-tf
er of said mortgage by descent from riPEAR Spruce Head. Me.
Charles Corson.
Allen Spear, and whereas the condition of
said
mortgage
has
been
broken:
Mrs. Adi Morton. Mrs. Alice Morse
Now. therefore by reason of the breach * *
and Mrs. Fred Coffield of Belmont of the condition thereof I claim a fore
were recent callers o". Mrs. Herbert closure of said mortgage
CLARA R. SPEAR
«
STATE OF MAINE
PMisted.
County of Knox, ss
Subscribed and sworn to before me
LADIES Reliable hair goods at Rock
Mrs. H. Banks ar.d cranddaughthis second day of August. 1935
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall ordera
Z M DWINAL
ter Dorothy, were Korkland visitors Notarial
■ollclted. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
Seal.
Notary Public.
__________
92-tf
Sunday.
____ ____________________________ 93-S-99
MEN'S AND WOMEN S Wearing Ap
parel
MILLER
S.
5
Pleasant
St
95*107
The
annual
summer
concert
is
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Carr and
EVERY BRIDE SHOULD KNOW
daughter visited Tuesday at thc being prepared for the Warren Bap —WHAT
Send one dollar Address. APT. 2, 212
Rockdale
Ave.. Cincinnati. O
96*98
tist Church under the direction of
home of Mrs. Clarence Oelo.
NOTICE—This Is to notify that I will
Canning berries and preserving Chester Wyllie. Aug. 15. In addition iay
no bills contracted by my wife. Colfood for winter use is the present to chorus numbers, one of which en Staples or any one else before and
after this date. Aug 6. 1935. CHARLES
general occupation of residents in will be a male chorus, there will be W. STAPLES, 40 Willow St . Rockland.
94.96
violin solos by Miss Bertha Luce of Me.________
this vicinity.
LAWN-MOWERS sharpened, called
Thomaston, readings by Miss Mar and delivered. Satisfaction guarapts
HARDWARE CO. Tel 791. Ro
guerite Haskell of Warren, tenor and CRIE
land.
a;

; LOST AND FOUND J

"Shucks, 'twant but two. Losin'
J. B. Pearson Si Co., have a large
your appetite, ain't ye?"
order for pants for the Army and
"I haven't miaaed it long anyway
COC A part of the lower floor In
Mr and Mrs Fred Babcock and ton
Well, shoot. Aunt Hetty."
the factory is being partitioned off
Fred of New York are staying for a
"Where'll I begin?"
as an inrpection and storage room. few days with Mr. and Mrs William
“
Oh. begin in the middle. Hetty,
Bcvcrlle Jackson of South Thom Babcock at Pine Hill Point
an' travel all round." chuckled
aston is visiting her cousins. Barbara
A large herring seiner has been in Uncle St.
and Olenlce Carney.
tbe cove at various times since Sun
"You go to Oulnea." said Aunt
Mrs Lewis Hanley. R N. Is at Knox day.
Hetty affably "Oh. well. I'll just
Hospital to care for Mrs Campbell
Charles A. Studley Is engaged ln tell ye the things as they come into
of Rockland.
carpentry at Cushing
my head, an’ be sure ye put 'em
An item tn the Boston Olobe stat
Sidney Stinson is having an down ln n nice way for the paper an'
ing that a woman in Greene Me. 92. artesian well drilled at his home on not have 'em all every which way.
was the oldest woman in Maine, is an Oak street
"Broadway
Gondolier.'' Warner erished Italian aristocrat, sings fo*
thc way I say 'em Now mind.”
error Thomaston has a woman who
Water for flowers in the cemetery
Bros
sensational
new musical come him. Bu'. his voice has gone sour
"Um-hm." said the reporter "Now
ln July celebrated her 97th birthday. can now be obtained at tlie well tn J
let's see. about the fir pillows?"
dy. comes for Sunday. Monday and and the taxi driver loses out. It is
not until he gets to Venice lhat he
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Henry and the lower part of the yard
"Yes. they're gettin' right to work Tuesday.
•
Mrs Agnes Shlbles of Boston who
makes
good, first as a singing gon
Clarence Henry of Winchester. Mass .
on 'em dewn to Mis Cogan s barn,
The story concerns the romance of dolier. anc later in opera. He re
are spending a few days with Mrs is visiting her sister. Mrs Rae New an' Mts' Cogan says come one. come
ton at the Richmond place Bear Hill,
a New York taxicab driver, who as turns to New York and success ln one
Henry's mother. Mrs Nellie McCoy.
all. an' the more the merrier SI told
A garage is being constructed at the has been calling on relatives and me you was goin' to put a good lit pires to be a singer, and the secretary of the most unusual climaxes imagi
friends here.
,
of a big broadcasting concern, who nable.
Keyes home on Wadsworth street
tle piece tn the paper bout that, an'
Charles 8 Maxey is having a va
falls ln love with him and arranges
Dick
Powell,
Joan
Blondell.
Mr and Mrs Crockett Brown and
I hope It'll come out tomorrow, so's
cation from his duties as meter reader
an audition. A series of mix-ups Adolphe Mejou an done inaoFHH
son of New York are guests of his
the
word'll
get
around.
I
want
to
get
for the Central Maine Power Co. He
prevents his appearance, and hlr. Adolphe Menjou and Louise Fazenda
mother. Mrs Fannie Brown.
1s receiving treatment for an eye down there myself tomorrow after- j teacher. • former singer and Impov  are in the cast.—adv.
noon.
Yes.
Edna
Smith
she's
on
thc
,
Mrs. Kenneth Rocs and daughters ailment.
have returned from a visit tn Boston
Mrs Freeman Blodgett. Mrs Clif head of it o' course, an besides Mts
kets by Donald McEdwards, Berry
UNION
Mr and Mrs. James Carney had as ford Lougee and Mrs William Kuhn Cogan with her she's got Mis’ Cora
Gould and Archie Smith, when fire
Currier,
her
mother,
an'
Mts'
Stew

Sunday visitors Mr and Mrs Fred of 8omerville. Mass . and Mrs Eugenia
Joseph Ames of Appleton who has was discovered by Richard Austin.
Pratt and son of Tenant's Harbor. Carver of Vinalhaven are guests of art.. an' Mis' Doman that lives tn the
been in ill health for a year called on The roof and windows were then
William Morrison of Pittsfield. Mass. Mrs Blodgett s mother. Mrs Maurice Montgomery house up on Main
his sister Mrs. Luiie Ufford recently seeping flames and in a few minutes
street, she ain't lived here very long
and Mrs Marguerite Sprague of Gregory.
Several from here attended the Le time the fire had enveloped the
Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. L. A Maddocks have but she's ln the Star an' they say
gion picnic at Belfast Sunday.
building The blaze started tn the
she's
a
right
smart
hand
to
work
Miss Katherine Scott returned to been on a short business trip to New
Norma McCrillis is with her aunt boiler room.
an' takes right a-holt. Edna says for
Boston Wednesday evening after a | Hampshire
The nearby homes of Richard Aus
folks to fetch any pieces they got to at Portland during the school vaca
visit nere
tion.
tin. W J. Robbins and Charles
make
pillows
of.
like
print,
cretonne,
A birthday party was given Mon
PORT CLYDE
percale, sateen an' such-like. An i The Ladies' Aid will hold a sale the Howes endangered by the sweeping
day evening for Mrs John Shields
flames, were safeguarded by the fire
somebody
was sayin tother day if latter part of Augu>t
of Kossuth street, the rooms being
Mrs Lizzie Boyles of Cambridge
decorated for the occasion tn pink Mass., has been guest of Mr and Mrs only they had some more o' them | Surveyors were tn town last week men
patchwork pillows like what Lizzie ' laying out the new piece of road to
and yellow scheme, cut flowers add- Walter Simmons
eliminate the dangerous curves lead
ding to their attractiveness. Mrs
ROCKPORT
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Cofran and Tobie madt ’em one time they'd go j
Shields received many beautiful gifts. daughter. Elizabeth of Derby. Vt. awful good So I thought if I could ; ing from the Common to the irbn
Mr and Mrs. William Dalton of
Those Dresent were: John Shields. have been occupying the Pratt cot- i find me a kind o' pretty pattern I’d bridge.
try to make up a couple. They don't I Vernon Ames young son of Alvah Amherst Mass., are visiting Mr and
Mr and Mrs Robert Shields and chil tage for two weeks
E Ames, is at Knox Hospital for a Mrs. Jesse Wentworth.
dren Frank and Eleanor William
The Willing Workers will hold a want 'em too big neither, the real
tonsil and adenoid operation. The
Shields of Thomaston; Mrs. Margaret
Mrs Lillian Keller is moving from
big
ones
don
t
seem
to
sell
so
good,
fancy goods and food sale next Tues
little
fellow has had two hospital ex Russell avenue to one of the Wood
LeGrow and daughter. Alice Jean, of
seem* if.
day.
Chelsea Mass.; Mrs Oertrude Rich
*Tm glae of one thing, an' that's periences in the last year for mas apartments on Pleasant street.
Mrs. Byron Boyles of Cambridge
ards and daughter Shirlev of Rock
that Mis' Cogans daughter-in-law toid trouble, and it is hoped by the
Miss Virginia Brown is employed as
land: Mrs. Eliza Thistle, Oliver Mass . is guest of her mother Mrs Delia. Gleason s wife, is goin' to be removal of the tonsils he will have clerk at the Rockport Ice Co.
Mary
Jones
and
her
slater.
Mrs
Ethel
Thistle. Hugh D.amond and Miss
Mrs. William L. Wright and Miss
here to take in the Fair this time. much better health.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Sayward
Midge Diamond of Hamilton. Mass Coffin.
Adelaide McCarty of Indianapolis,
That girl has worked her fingers
^ev
Sidney
Packard
of
Boolhbay
'
and family of Springfield. Mass., are who have been a- Shepherd Place for
A pleasant evening was passed.
nigh oft moat every summer when
guests of his parents Mr. and Mrs. J. j three weeks, returned home Wednes
Miss Ruth Smalley who has been visited friends in town recently.
Miss Kelley of Somerville. Mass1, they was dewn here for a week or two W. Sayward
guest of Miss Leila Clark, returned
day.
on their vacation an' then had to go ,
is at the home of Mrs. Ada Brennan
Miss Alma Ames of Winchester
Tuesday to Worcester.
Mr. and Mrs Lewis Cash are
back 'fore the Fair. They're livin'
Mass. and Belgrade Lakes spent the spending a week at Boyd Lake. Milli
Mrs Edwin U Curtis of Boston ar for a visit.
down
here
now.
so
she'll
be
right
on
Miss Ada Simmons has returned
rived Tuesday at Knox Hotel.
day at the Bryant farm recently >s nocket with her brother. Herbert S
hand, an' she’s goin' to have one o'
Miss Bernice Henderson of Boston home after spending several weeks in
guest of Mrs. Leona K Flint and Ingraham and family at their camp.
the coffee booths. Doris Spear, she
was guest of Miss Christine Moore. Rockland.
daughter Virginia
Miss Addie Weeks and Miss Beulah
Mrs Sarah Simmons is visiting her that was Doris Brasler. has the other
Lorenzo Achorn of Waldoboro Jackson of Augusta were callers last
Wednesday
'
Both
them
girls
has
some
other
peo

Mr and Mrs. Harrv Young. Miss mother in Waldoboro.
called on friends here Tuesday.
Saturday on Mr. and Mrs. E. A..
Byron Boyles of Cambridge. Mass ple to help 'em but I don’t know who
Emily Young. Mr. and Mrs. Ellis
Mr and Mrs Frederick Drowne of Champney .
]
yet.
I'll
let
ye
know
when
I
find
Young and children, Audrey and and Tenant's Harbor passed last
Providence passed the week with Mr.
Mias Hortense Bohndell has re
Joan, motored to Bath recently and weekend with Mrs. Boyles at tile I out.
and Mrs Wilson Merriam
turned from a brief visit with her
"Course
Matte
an'
Ora
ts
together
enjoyed a visit at Sebasco Lodge
home of Clyson Coffin.
Mrs. Zena Nelson. Charles Smith brother-in-law and sister Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs Roach and friends of ' at one o' the hot dog places, an' Olive and Mr and Mrs A T. Norwood of
Mr and Mrs Truman Sawyer
Mrs. Frederick H. Sylvester at Quincy.
Lawrence. Elwood, and Carleton Boston are spending a few days at Fales an' Margaret Spear both of 'em Warren spent last weekend m Green- |
from South Warren is at the other | viile as guests of Mr and Mrs. Frank Mass Mr and Mrs. Sylvester accom
Sawyer who recently motored to The Fo'Castle.
panied her here for a visit with her
1
Mrs Clara F. Clark of Somerville. If there's anything Matie likes bet- I Smith
Skowhegan for a few days' visit, have
mother. Mrs Josephine Bohndell.
Mass is guest of Mrs Roaa Seavey j ter’n sellin hot dogs it’s bein' in a ! Mr and Mrs Bealey and guests oj
returned.
Miss Mildred Kibble and father
At thc Federated Church services at the New Ocean House
1 parade, an' that's goin' to be just , New York are at thc Thompson
CJiarlcs Kibble have arrlvrd from
Miss Esther Seavey and Miss Char 1 another big day for Matie. for they -, homestead for two weeks
Sunday will be. church school at 9 43
Quincy, Mass, and are visiting at the
a. m.; morning service at 11. subject lena Teel were Waldoboro visitors goin' to be a parade. No. I ain't
Mr and Mrs. Stanford Miller were home of Mr and Mrs Herbert H
"Renewing our courage through un Sunday.
1 heard yet she's goin' to be in it. but Bar Harbor visitors Sunday.
Calderwocd
Mr. and Mrs George Hodgdon have I don't kr.ow as anybody needs to
derstanding the nature of divine help "
Mrs Bernxe Payson was in Port
Miss Tnedes'a Weed returned home
The anthem will be "Bless the Lord. returned to Farmington after a three tell me she will.
land recentlv on a visit.
Sunday from Knox Hospital where
weeks' visit with Mrs Forrest Davis
Mr and Mrs. Dana Cummings of she has been a surgical patient four
O My Soul." Rogers.
"Now, let's see. fancy work. Mis' Ed
The service at St John's Church to
j Lynch an' Hazel Anzalone. George Bangor are at their cottage at Sen- weeks.
,
morrow will be Holy Eucharist at 9.30
MOUNT PLEASANT
1 Morse's girl, an' Adelia Jameson nebec Lake for the remainder of the
Forty-five members and guests of
with short sermon.
down to Friendship, her that was season
the Tritohclp Club motored MondayMr. and Mrs Henry Wilson ot Adelia Bradford, so fur there's them
Mrs. Ceiinda Jones of Rockland is
St. John's summer sale will be held
night to St. George where they were
1
Waldoboro
were
guests
Sunday
of
on the church lawn next Wednesday
1 I know of on that table, an' they'll boarding at the home of the Ware delightfully entertained bv Mr and
at lp.m. A wide variety of useful Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Smith.
j be right pleased to have things give sister's.
Mrs. Sydney Snow at Treasure Point
Mr and Mrs Elmer Keene and'
articles will be offered for sale. Home
H. Maurice Carroll spent last ; to 'em. hand work an' the like o'
Farm The picnic supoer was aug
made ice cream will be served under I weekend in Bucksport visiting his that. An' things for children go to son motored Sunday to Phillips.
mented bv steamed clams furnished
J C. Creighton and Maitland Al-;
direction of Mrs. E L. Stone and Mrs. j wife who remains confined to her Mts' Emmn Kalloch. Anna Brasicr
by the host.
Due to inclement
Ruth Little. The White Elephant ta bed. Her mother Mrs. Ruth Burgess an' Mis' Achorn. Si's begun to do a den went Monday to Bangor by auto | weather the time was spent indoors
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McEdwards
ble under direction of Mrs. P P B is caring for her.
little whittlin' on some things for the
but passed all too quickly with music,
have returned from a business trip
Franlin and Virginia Pierce will offer
social chat Piano solos bv Richard
L. F. Tolman recently bought a young ones, a-smilin' to his two ears
to Boston.
a pleasant lot of surprises. The home
Kenyan of Schenectady. N Y.. a vo
pick-up tiuck.
thinkin' 1)001 how they'll maybe
Robert McKinley and Dr. Elling
made candy table directed by Alcada
cal solo by Philip Spear accompanied
Mrs. John Partridge and daugh like 'em.
wood of Rockland attended thc races
Hall is to be a very attractive feature.
by L. True Spear. Jr. and a piano solo
"No, I ain't lost my Interest in
ter Betty Lee of Rockland have re
at Rockingham Park, last Saturday.
Thc sale will continue Into the eve
by Josephine Pitts. Mrs, G. F
turned home after visiting Mrs. Gor aprons, an' toy thc looks o' the one I
Mr. and Mrs William Miller of Au
ning.
Currier and Miss Frances Snow were
j got on I better be makin' some for
gusta were visitors In town recently.
Tickets for the Bangor excursion don Smith for several days.
accompanists for group singing of
myself,
but
anyways
I
got
a
couple
Mrs. John Penny -and niece. Miss
Elmer Light has been visiting his1
are on sale at Knox Hotel. McDon
old time songs. Mr. and Mrs. Snow
started
for
Edna
Young,
her
an'
sister Minnie Light in Burkettville.
ald's Drug Store. Brackett’s Drug Anita McGilvery of Auburn visited
were assisted bv his parents, Com.
, Shirley Williams is together there,
Miss Annie May Rhodes has a
Store. Children under 12 years of age Mrs. Penny's brother. T. J. Carroll j an' I don't know who all else.
and Mrs. C. F Snow Next Monday
teaching position in Hope.
may go for half fare. All tickets must recently.
night the Club will be entertained by“Tell ye what I'll do. I'll find oui
Ernest Fuller and family of Bel
be checked at the Eastern Steamship
About 33 friends and relatives
from Mis' Risteen 'bout the rest of fast are at their cottage at Cran ford Mrs Frank Salisbury and Mrs. Effie
office before the excursionists will be gathered at the home of Mrs. Ruth
Salisbury at John Salisbury’s Camp
'em so fur as they know 'em now. an' Lake.
permitted to board the boat. The Smith and gave her a pleasant sur
at Hosmer Pond.
if ye don't happen to be round this
Algie Linscott has employment at
office wil^be open at 4.30 a m.
prise Monday evening, the occasion
Mrs. Mary Sprague of Keene N. H.
way in a day or two we'll see that ye Messer's Garage.
Mrs. E E. Peers of Attleboro. Mass . celebrating her birthday anniversary.
and St. Petersburg. Fla., is guest for
get the word 'bout who they be.
Mrs. Oertrude Frederick of Law
who has been spending a few days Music and games featured the amuse
two weeks of Miss Minnie Shepherd
Folks
like to know who's on the dif rence. Mass, was recent guest of Mrs.
with her sister. Mrs. George W. Lud ments and ice cream and cake were
at Shepherd Place.
ferent tables so they send what they Roy Clarke.
wig, returned home Friday with her served. Mrs. Smith was the recipi
William Shea of Bath is visiting
Mrs. G. C. Brackett and children.
son-in-law. Orrin W. Clark, who ent of many attractive and useful got to 'em.
friends in town for several days.
"Knew there was something I was Allan and Warren of Medford. Mass
Joined her here for a brief visit last gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Copeland and
forgettin'
Candy, o'course. Leila arrived Wednesday to visit Mr. and
Donald G. Ludwig and Albert AtkinMrs. George McFarland arrived here
Smalley she's goin' to be workin' on Mrs William Gleason and other rela
Thursday for a visit with friends and
Wednesday.
THE CITY LEAGUE
that same as always but she ain't tives in town for the remainder of
son of Attleboro. Mass., were over
relatives in this vicinity.
August.
goin' to have all the care of it this
night guests of Mr. Ludwig's cousin.
Mrs. Evans Marston and children
Last nights results: Chisox 9, Swift
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Hoyt have re
time, an' her cousin Blanche LerWilliam T. Smith, Jr.. Thursday.
of Bath are guests of her sister. Miss
7; Armour 2. Tigers 2 (called dark
turned
after
passing
several
days
at
mond'll be at the head. They alius
ness).
Helen Small.
j has a lot o' good candy makers ready the Century. Spruce Head.
• • • •
Mrs Effie Salisbury and Mrs. Frank
SOUTH THOMASTON
•
•
•
•
to make up batches with whatever
Tbe Standing
Salisbury will entertain the Tryto
Fire Destroys Union Creamery
W
L
At the Methodist Church at 730 p.
PC. makin's is sent 'em from folks that
help Club at the John Salisbury camp.
The fire departments of Camden Hcsmer Pond. Monday night at a pic
m. Sunday the topic of Rev. Helen Armour ......
8
I
889 don't make it themselves.
“Wlsht ye (didn't have to hurry and Warren as well as the local outfit nic supper.
Forty Club
...... 5
2
.714
H. Carlson will be "A Oreat Cure.
Lions .......... ...... 5
4
556 away, but I s'pose if ye got to fought a raging fire at the Union
At the Baptist Church Sunday serv
want several boxes for Swift's ........
4
5
444 put all tl.is in good shape for the Creamery building Friday night but ices will begin at 10 o'clock, with the
additional boxes for Tigers ......... ...... 3
4
429 paper it'll take ye a spell. Now mind were powerless to save the 40x100 church school, followed by. morning
ju see the new RYTEX Chisox ........ ...... 2
.286 what I tell ye. an' fix it up good so foot structure which was destroyed worship at 11, sermon "Greatness DR. CHAS. N. THURLOW
5
1NTED STATIONERY Legion ........ ...... 0
6
.000 it'll read all right, an’ come over with its entire contents a loss esti Through Service." Special music by
with
The price is only $1.00
DM. R. L. STRATTON
again whenever ye can, for there'll be mated at $10,000, partially covered choir. Sunday evening services will be
Next week’s games:
Children's Work a Specialty
includes your monogram
more news for ye."
Monday—Legion vs. Tigers
by insurance.
omitted during the remainder of Office Honrs 8.0S ts 5.30
TeL 611-M
s and your address on
Wednesday—Legion vs. Armour
"Indeed I will," said the reassuring
A shipment of 600 gallons of milk August.
420 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Thursday
—
Swift
vs.
Forty
Club
, Postage 10 cents.
reporter.
was being prepared for Boston mar
87-tf
Mi's. W. H. Stedman and son W. H.

....... WANTED

WANTEn

!

TO LET

Summer Cottages

MISCELLANEOUS '

f

soprano solos by Harold Green of
Rockland and iMrs. Sidney Wyllie
who has been soloist in the Marlboro
(Masc.) Baptist Church for several
years. Other features are also io the
making.
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Six Chapters Represented At
Glencove — Mrs.

The SamOset

Leah

Davis New President

t_________ ___ __

r

arrival*, thia depart
ment especially dealrea Information of
social happening* parties. musicals. etc.
Notea aent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
TkLkmoNE-----------------------or in'

lit

Mr. and Mrs. John Luke enter
tained Wednesday evening at cards.,
with three tablet In play. Honors
went to Miss Susan 8pear. Mrs. Ed
ward Maxtor. Mrs. Harry Let&nsaler,
and Elmer Teel. Ouests were Mr
and Mrs Baxter, Mrs. Harry Levensaler. and Elmer Teel. Ouests were
Mr and Mrs. Baxter. Mr. and Mrs
Teel. Mr and Mrs. Levensaler, Arthur
Bowley .Miss Soear, Leland Blackington Jr., and Albert Lcvensaler.

Mrs E. F. Olover had as guests at
dinner Thursday night Misses Sarah
Olover, Belle Ward Stowe and Marie
Thomas, of Charlotte. N. C„ and Miss
A1|W Maurice of Pinehurst. N C.

Mlss Danhne Winslow returns from
Orono today after attending summer
sessions at University of Maine for
six weeks.
Mrs Miftnie Rogers and daughters.
Misses Ruth and Madlene returned
Thursday from a few daj-s' motor trip
to Dover-Foxcroft and Moosehead
Lake. In Dover-Foxcroft they were
guests of Mr and Mrs Eric Love.

Mrs. Mary Long is visiting her son
Mr. and Mrs. Don J. Edwards of Ralph in Freeport.
West Newton. Mass., have been guests
Stanley Oay and Lucien Oreen Jr.
ot Mr. and Mrs O. A Lawrence at
were among the guests at a scavenger
Crescent Beach.
party given Tuesday evening in Cam
Douglas W Curtis has been rpend- den by Willis Stahl, complimenting
lng a week's vacation ln Portland, Miss Ivina Ross of Bryant Pond.’
guest of his aunt Leola Wellman. Mrs.
Hugh B Snow of Wollaston. Mass,
Oeorge Wellman Is also visiting there.
has Joined his family at the home ot
Miss Betty Kimball of Keene. N H Mr. and Mrs John I. Snow. Masonic
Is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Catherine street .for 10 days' vacation.

Thompson, and other relatives ln this
vUlnlty.

Austin Ulmer and David Ulmer, of
East Vassalboro are visiting their
I grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Mr and Mrs. Edwapt Caine and
' Conant. Camden street.
daughter Margaret ot Palermo arc
guests of Mrs. Annie Oeddes at Cres
Mrs. Percy Piwiette of Millinocket
cent Beach
arrived yesterday to visit her mother,

1

The annual meeting of Knox Co.
Field Day Association of Eastern
Star took place Monday at Penob
scot View Grange hall. 76 members
registered, representing six of the
chapters, and 39 guests were also
present, including several from out
side chapters.
Associate Orand
Patron Robert Smith of Presque Isle
was honor guest.
Picnic supper was served. At the
business session these offleers were
elected: President, Mrs Leah Davis.
Orace Chapter of Thomaston: secre
tary, Mrs Vera Feyler, Orace Chap
ter; treasurer, Mrs Hester Chase.
Oolden Rod, Rockland; vice presi
dents. Mrs Frances Morse of Oolden
Rod; Mrs. Marian Grafton of Grace;
Miss Marian Upham. Harbor Light,
Rockport; Mrs. Naomi Felton. Sea
side, Camden; Mrs. Isabel Jackson.
Forget-me-not, South Thomaston;
Bernice Jameson, Ivy, of Warren;
and the incoming associate matrons
of Naomi of Tenant’s Harbor. Orient
of Union. Marguerite of Vinalhaven.
and Fond-du-lac ot Washington.
Mr Smith and Mrs. Carrie Davis,
district deputy grand matron, spoke
briefly.
This program was presented: Tap
dance. Alfred Chapman, accompanied
by Miss Irene Young; marionette
show, Barbara Derry, Doris Borgerson. Dorothy Sherman. Marian Lud
wlck. Virginia Wood and Kathleen
Chase, with Mrs E. W. Peaslee at the
piano; vocal solo. Miss Virginia
Noyes ot Rockport, accompanied by
Miss Lois Bums; guitar duo. the
Savon brothers of Thomaston; read
ing. Mrs. Lottie Crowley of South
Thomaston. Mrs. Amy Tripp accompist; reading. Kathleen Chase; tap
dance. Miss Derry. Mrs Peaslee ac
companying
Dancing concluded the evening,
with music by SUn Walsh's Or
chestra.

Mrs D. E. Ball. Orove street.
Mr. and Mrs H W Thorndike and
Mr. and Mrs Bert Wltham are at
Miss Emma Meserve of Fremont. J
Oreen Island for two weeks
Neb., who Is making an extended visit [
at the home of Mr and Mrs. Ralph
Mrs Ada Mills Is visiting Mrs O. Conant has been spending a few days
D. Oould ln Warren.
with her cousin. Mrs. Ava Simmons in
Oakland, returning today.
Mr and Mrs Jack Black who are
—
spending a few weeks at their Me
Albert K. Olover who has been with
gunticook cottage have Mr and Mrs. his family at the home of Mr and Mrs
Wyman Foster with them for several | John I. 8now has returned to Chardays
lotte. N. C. Mrs Olover and the two
' sons will remain until September.
Rev and Mrs. Parley Quigg of
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Bird of NorIsland Palls arc guests of their son
Mrs Lester Post entertained the well. Mass., were in the city today on
Rev John Quigg at the Littlefield ) cast of "Cynthia’s Candlesticks" at a motor trip along the coast.
Memorial Church parsonage for a few the cottage of Mrs C E Rollins at
days.
J Holiday Beach yesterday. There was
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Thompson of
picnic supper, the hearty dishes pro Portland have returned home after
Miss Sue Ludwig and Miss Oert
vided by Mrs. Post supplemented by spending two weeks' vacation at the
rude Fitzpatrick of New York are
sweets brought by the others.
home of Mr and Mrs. Daniel Howard,
at the "Seagull,^-Crescent Beach for
Old County road.
the month
Mrs. Theodore Bird had as dinner
guests Wednesday night Mr. and Mrs
Irvin Chase and family are occupy
Mr and Mrs. Maurice Miller and
Ernest S Young of Boston.
ing one of O 6 Duncan's apartments
son James, who have been guests of
on the corner of Main and Fulton
Mr and Mrs J. Lester Sherman, have
Mr and Mrs. Leroy Gorrie of Weststreets.
returned.to Providence.
I brook arrived yesterday to visit their
a
' daughter. Mrs R. L. Stratton, PurMr and Mrs. Harry A. BufTum have
Mrs. L. A. Wood of Portland Is j chase street, for a week.
returned from an extended trip abroad
visiting Mrs O K Mayo for two
—
in celebration of their golden wedding
weeks.
Mrs. E. J. Htllier and Miss Maranniversary.
1 garet Helller had as guests for tea
Miss Dorothy Lawry entertained
Thursday at Crescent Beach Misses
the Coffee Potters at a supper party
Miss Constance Morrow of Engle
Sarah Olover and Belle Ward Stowe
last night at the Lawry cottage at
wood, N. J., has Joined her mother.
of Charlotte. N. C„ who are summer
Ash Point.
Mrs. Dwight W. Morrow, at North
ing at Lake Megunticook. and their
Haven.
guests
Miss
Marie
Thomas
of
Char

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Young re
turned to Boston y.sterday after lotte. and Miss Alice Maurice, of Pine
M. W. Weymouth and family of
spending the week with Mrs Ernest hurst. N. C.
Sebago were visitors in the city Thurs
Young at her cottage at Dynamite
day,
Mr and Mrs. Dean Hunter of
Beach.
Providence arc guests of Dr. and Mrs.
A happy outtng was enjoyed Wed
Mrs. E K Leighton gave a sailing R. L Stratton.
nesday and Thursday in the form of
party on her yacht Korana Tuesday,
an overnight hike by Blue Bonnet
Mrs. D. E Ball. Miss Lucy Ball,
going out around Monhegan Out
Troop. Oirl Scouts, with Miss Irene
Mrs
Percy
Pinnette
of
Millinocket,
of town guests were Mrs. H. K. Draper
Lunden. captain, and Mrs. Elmer
of Canton. Mass., Miss Kitty Mc Mrs John H. Flanagan and Miss Rose Trask, as chaperones. The night was
Flanagan
are
leaving
today
by
motor
Laughlin of New York Mrs. Freder
spent on beautiful Mt. Pleasant. Two
ick Rugg of Jackson Heights. Long for 10 days’ trip to Quebec and New meals prepared by the Scouts were
York,
planning
to
visit
John
Flana

Island. N Y . and Mrs. Ross Wilson of
had in a field near. Miss Lunden’s
gan in Buffalo.
Elgin. Ill.
home, and supper and breakfast were
Baraca Class will have an outing on top of the mountain. Work in na
Mr and Mrs W C Bird and daughter Jane of Northamoton. Mass., ar- Wednesday at the cottage of Dr. and ture study was carried on. and these
rived yesterday to be weekend guests Mrs William Ellingwood at Crawford badges were awarded: Housekeeping.
of Mr. Bird’s mother. Mrs. Jennie : Lake Take basket lunch; coffee will Elaine Ames; Junior cltiaenship, Ercell Simmons. Athaline Tibbetts, Ruth
jjlrd
| be furnished by the committee.
Thomas. Scouts attending were ErMrs.
Hattie
Davies
was
hostess
to
cell
Simmons, Athaline Tibbetts. Dor
Auxiliary to Anderson Camp. 8.U.V.
gave a card party Tuesday evening, N. B. Club Friday afternoon at her othy Trask. Arlene Sproul. Ruth
Thomas. Elaine Ames, Virginia Rich
with Miss Mary Sylvester. Mrs. Doris cottage at Ash Point.
ards and Angelina d Agostino. The
Ames and Mrs. Mary Jordan ln
Mrs. C. A Packard who has been girls express thanks to the members
charge Honors went to Mrs. Burpee.
ill for several weeks was greeted at of thc Scout Council who helped plan
Mrs. Nina Marshall. Mrs. Fred
the EF.A. Club meeting Wednesday
Afchorn and Mrs. Harold Thomas.
the hike.at Mrs. F. L. Newbert's cottage at
There will be another Aug. 20 with
Rocky Pond, after an absence of two
AN ORGAN RECITAL
Mrs. Thomas, Mrs, Velma Marsh and
months.
Mrs. S. Helen Paladino as hostesses.
James O’Hara To Present a Concert
Mr. and Mrs Charles Smith and
at Camden Sunday Evening
Miss Sue Ludwig and Miss Oert
Mr and Mrs. Emmett OBrien, of
rude Fitzpatrick, of New York, who
Rochester. N. Y.. are at the Ralph
James OHara. gifted organist, will
are at Crescent Beach, are on a motor
Wiggin cottage at Crescent Beach for present a recital at the Camden Con
trip to Oouldsboro and vicinity for a
two weeks.
gregational Church Sunday evening
few days.
at 8. Mr. O'Hara has had the ad
Mrs. Ernest Young gave a steak vantage of wide training in organ,
Chandler Woolley and family of
Mt. Vernon, N. Y„ arrive today to fry Thursday night at her cottage at with a certain period at the Curtis
spend two weeks at Pleasant Point. Dynamite Beach In honor of Mr and Institute of Music. In additidn to
Mrs. Ernest S. Young of Bostotj church positions, he has held sev
Mrs. Harold E. Jackson gave a Others present were Mr. and Mrs.
eral theatre posts, and has also acted
lilnchcon and contract Thursday, Hen® B. Bird. Miss Eleanor Bird.
as studio organist at Station WBZ,
out-of-town guests being Mrs. Wilson i Mrs. Leland Smaltz. Mrs. Theodore
Boston, and substituted for Del Cas
B Keene and Mrs. Ruth O. Bird Of Bird. Miss Margaret Hellier. John
tillo at Station WEEI. His work is
Montclair. N. J.. Mrs. Rodney Weeks Creighton of Thomaston and Mrs.
marked by sensitive understanding,
of Birmingham. Mich.. Mrs. Emily Levi Mann of Chestnut Hill. Pa., and
and is richly colored ln effects. His
Faber of Peoria, Ill., Miss Madeline Whitehall Inn.
program will be:
Bird of Trenton, N. J., Mrs. Robert
McKinley of Union, Mrs. H K Draper
Attend the musical travelogue Orand Processional March. Gou
of Canton. Mass., and Mrs. H. H. "Christian Palestine" with special nod; Evening Bells and Cradle Song,
Stickney of Belmont, Mass. Honors motion pictures and scenes In nat Will Macfarlane; Chorale in A minor,
were won by Mrs. Fred Linekin, Mrs. ural color presented by Strohen A. Cesar Franck; Toccata and Fugue
Weeks and Mrs. Faber.
Habou'h ,’sisted by Madam Haboush D minor. Bach; Legend of the Moun
In dramatic story and synchronized tain. Karg-Elert; Impromptu from
Drastic reductions on all summer music. Benefit Boy Scout Troop. "Three Little Odditlts." Confrey;
stock. Alfreda Perry, 7 Limerock Rockland Congregational Church, Toccata from symphonle No. 5,
street.—adv.
05-98 Monday. Aug. 26 at 8 p. m. Popular Wldor.
Mrs. Winfield 'S. Wltham, wife of
admission.
97-98
the pastor of the church, and a con
See the Marathon Dancers ln our
The prizes at Corner Drug Store tralto of note, will contribute as a
window, also the new Oeneral Elec
tric radio. House-Sherman. Inc — this vfeek are 1234, second, 1305 and solo “On Wings of Song” by Men
»dv.
M-96 937.—adv.
delssohn.
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Rwkland Breakwater, Maine
* * * *

I am here and the Point is there,
The harbor lies between
And the little boats ply in and out
Nobody knows what they're about
For cargoes can’t be seen.

♦
♦
T
♦

pine trees fringe the rocky ridge,
elms take a lower berth,
raspberries ripen large and mild,
roses are sweet though they call them wild
blueberries purple the earth.

Old wharves are nestling at the town
With the charm of a foreign smell,
They arc long and low and faded red
Like caskets for twin giant> dead
Rut oh, the tales they tell.

The small white floats hang round the Neck,
A rosary of the brine,
And faith and hope are in the air
While the boatmen friar count each prayer
For lobsters help us dine.

The fisher folk sail in and out
For halibut, cod and plaice,
They make their catch or a load of woe
And they tell the world what he should know
And say it to his face.
At times a cruiser gray and new
Bulks in from its ocean test
Then nothing seems just quite as gay
For silence strongly hints—THE DAY
As she gleams in her gray grim best.
The pleasure yachts sweep past the light
Like tall brides on parade;
They furl a sail and give a hail,
They drop a hook and polish a rail,
They lift a toast to a smiling host
Then spread their veil to the summer gale
And fade and fade and fade.
Sometimes the fog drifts in to stay
And foghorns moan and roar,
So “That is That" the siren said
Then allgood sailors go to bed
*And snore and snoreand snore.
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Waited Members Of St. Ber

nard's Parish—Fair Was
Then a Success
While the weather man did not
display his best humor on Monday
and Tuesdav so that the members of
St Bernard's parish could hold their
lawn party, his antics did not in any
way daunt the valiant workers who
just simply "sat tight" until the sun
chose to shine, which it did on Wed
nesday. The old belief that post
poned activities are never successful
found an exception as ln every case,
for success to an overflowing measure
crowned the efforts of the workers
Early In the afternoon the spacious
lawn connecting rectory and church
was an animated scene and before
many hours had passed the scorer an
nounced a record-breaking crowd.
The doll parade, with 30 children in
line, was an outstanding attraction
of the afternoon. Each child was
prettily costumed, and wheeled a
gaily decorated doll carriage contain
ing a doll of some sort or description,
baby dolls, flaxen haired beauties,
brunette dreams, boy dolls, girl dolls,
all decked out ln their best bibs and
tuckers. The Judges. Miss Elizabeth
Donahue. Miss Louise Harrington and
Miss Mabel Dorgan of Hartford Conn
and Rockland, were in quite a quan
dary to choose the winners, but final
ly announced this list: First MaryRose Carlllo; second. Joan Chisholm;
third. Joan Brewer; honorable men
tion. Joan Oardiner There were
other social diversions in the after
noon. games especially designed for
the children finding high favor.
Supper was served at 530. the
Rockland City Band dispensing de
lightful music meantime. Beano and
other games rounded out the evening,
with the band playing at intervals.
Committees: Supper, housekeepers,
Mrs. J. H. Flanagan. Mrs. O. ft.
Knight. Mrs. James Derby: solicitors
Mrs. Robbins. Mrs Timothy O'Don
nell. Miss Mary Johnson Mrs. Donald
Perry. Mrs Herman Carr. Miss Louise
Harrington. Head waitresses; Mrs.
Perry. Mrs. Francis Louraine. Tick
ets: Rose and Alice Flanagan. Ice
cream and home made candles. Miss
Winifred Coughlin. Miss Margaret
Adams. Miss Marie Dorgan. Fancy
table: Mrs. Arthur Dohertv. Mrs
John Chisholm. Miss Celia Brault.
Parish table: Timothy O’Donnen.
Raymond Moulaison. Arthur Doherty.

[ Frederick E. Ballard. Mrs Bernard
Wilmsen. Mrs Stanley Buck. Mrs
Oeorge Montgomery. Mrs Howard W.
Albro. Mrs Oeorge Snow. Mrs. Joseph
T Beardwood. Mrs Joseph K Smith.
Mrs. John A. Cochran. Mrs Frances
C. Jack: on, Mrs. William Anderson.
Mrs. J. C Throckmorton. Mrs. Louis
O. Rountree. Mrs. William J. Collins
and Mrs. Joseph T. Beardwood.
day afternoon for their friends In the
• • • •
hotel and cottage colony. Mrs Wil
Mr and Mrs C B Fritz and Mrs
liam R. Riddell of Toronto poured, Edwin I. Atlee of Edgewater Park
assisted by Mrs Karl W derby, while N. J., arrived yesterday for their an
Miss Mary Ellen Corby presided at nual visit to thc Samoset. Mr. and
the punch bowl. Among the guests Mrs Henri N. F Schaeffer of Provi
were Mrs. Dean C. Osborne, and her dence came today for a two weeks'
guest. Mrs James Fawcett, Mrs. Vic | visit.
• • • •
tor Wooley, the Misses Florence and
Mr and Mrs. R. O Cunningham of
Anna Logan. Mrs. Watson H. Cald
well. Miss Sarah L. HarrLson. Mrs. Philadelphia are guests of Charles J.
Oeorge O. Tenney, Mrs. David F ' Eisenlohr. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Manning. Mrs. Leonard L. Hill. Mrs. Davis of Cincinnati are expected to
Albert Haustetter.
Mrs. Justin day to Join her mother. Mrs. Estelle
Ufflnger. Mrs. Lindsey Hall. Mrs Ficks for the remainder of the season.

visit; also Mr and Mrs William T
<0y Zenette Hall)
Rockland Breakwater, Aug. 10 — Stern of New York who were accom
panied by their daughters. Mr and
<• Mr and Mrf Karl W Corby of Wash- : Mrs C E McCarthy Jr , of New York
* Ington. gave thc largest party of the have Joined- his parents for a two
♦ sca'cn. whrn they entertained at a 1 weeks' visit.
• • • •
cocktail party in honor of Justice end I
Mrs. William R Riddell of Toronto | Misses letitia nnd Frances Pearson
X In addition to Clarence Dodge, Jr., of Brooklyn gave a large tea yester

♦

Dr. P. C.B-mmer
August,1935

TILL THE SUN SHONE

2

•

X

The tide will rise, thc tide will fall,
Twice in a sleepy day
The Breakwater's either a walk or a wall
And the wavering gulls may mew and call
But the tide must have it's way.

Thc
The
Thc
The
And

J
♦
J

Thomas Chisholm Coffee. Mrs. Mil
dred O'Donnell Mrs Nellie Barker.
Cake Mrs John Ranlett Mrs C. S
Roberts. Cold meats. Charles and
Donald Coughlin. Beano. Aime Beau
doin Thomas Fleming, John Chis
holm. Oames: Orab bag booth. Ione
Louraine and Felice Perry; balloon
dart. Charles Dorgan: baseball game,
Sanford Delano; cane game. Fred La
Crosse

CAMDEN
Miss Arabelle L. Lord of Bath is
guest of Mr and Mrs Ralph Collemer. Megunticook Street.
Horace Knight has returned to
Waltham Mass . after a visit with rel
atives ln town.
Miss Inez Hills of Leominster. Mass .
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Howard
Blanchard.
Mrs. Orace Bemis. Harden avenue,
entertains the ladles of the Methodist
Society Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Rena Marshall entertained the
Auxiliary of the Sons of Union Vet
erans Friday evening. Following the
business meeting, beano was enjoyed.
Arey-Heal Post. American Legion,
meets Tuesday at 7 30
Harold Orindle Is a patient at the
Veterans' Hospital at Togus.
Rev. and Mrs Ralph H. Hayden and
two children have been calling ort
friends here. Mr Hayden, a former
rector of St. Thomas Episcopal
Church, is now rector of St Stephens
Church. Pittsfield. Mass., is spending
the month at his camp at Damari
scotta.
/
Hunt's three-ring circus comes to
town Thursday.
Comlque Theatre attractions: Sun
day. Oeorge Arllss in "Cardinal Riche
lieu;" Tuesday. Jack Holt In "Awak
ening of Jim Burke;" Wednesday. Joe
E. Brown in "Alibi Ike.” Get Rich
Night. Tuesday, $75 given away.
Miss Frances Bracey of Montclair,
N. J., is guest of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Bracey.
Betty Sailer won the HAJ race again
Thursday. She won Tuesday also, the
"Twells" crossing the line 40 seconds
ahead of the time limit.
Jack Clark has returned to Lowell,
Mass., after a visit with Ora Brown,
Jr.
The Camden 4-H Club girls will
hold a cake sale at A. H Prince's
store Saturday at 10 o'clock.

RSSa

Dolald Dcveau and Mrs Charles I.
Corby, who are visiting the Corbys,
their guests included Mr and Mrs

Charles W Baker Mr and Mrs.
Leonard L. Hill. Mr and Mrs Alberti
Haustetter, Mrs. Oeorge R Westerfield. Mrs Alfred E Ommen Mrs. Al
fred E Otnmen. Miss Bertha Heide.
Miss Sarah I Harrison Mr and Mrs.
James Magee. Mr and Mrs Howard
W. Albro. Mrs. Frederick E Ballard,
and Mr and Mrs. Chauncey L. Orant.
of New York, Mr and Mrs Oeorge O
Tenney of Washington. Mrs. Joseph I
T. Beardwood. Mr and Mrs Earl M
Anderson. Mr and Mrs. J. Scott
Fbwlcr. Mr. and Mrs William J Col
lins. and Mr and Mrs Sheridan W
Scott of Philadelphia the Misses
Letitia and Frances Pearson. Mrs I
John A. Cochran .Mrs Louis O. Roun- 1
tree. Mrs. Frances C. Jackton and Mr
and Mrs Joseph K Smith of Brook- 1
lyn. Mrs John R. Nieson. John R
Nleson. Jr-. Mrs Oeorge Montgomery,
Charles J Elsenlohr. Mrs Stanley L.i
Buck. Mr and Mrs. Bernard Wilmsen,
Frank Buck and David C Bradley of '
Philadelphia. Mr. and Mrs William
Anderson of Brookline. Mrs. Lindsey
Hall of Orantwood. N. J., Mr. and
Mrs Justin Ufflnger of Summit, N J i
Mr and Mrs Watson H Caldwell, the I
Mslscs Anna and Florence Logan, j
Mrs David F. Manning, of Brooklyn.,
Dr and Mrs P C. Boomer of Chicago, |
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Ficks. Mrs. j
Estella Ficks, and the Misses Helen I
and Estelle Ficks of Cincinnati. Mr ’
and Mrs. Oeorge Snow of Providence, j
Mrs Guv Stricker. Mr and Mrs. J '
C. Throckmorton, and Messrs Vincent |
R and (R. Percy Schenck of Jersey j
City and Miss Mary Ellen Corby.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Felix Warburg of New |
York visited the Samoset this week, j
arriving aboard their yacht the Carol.
• • • •
Mrs. William T. Sloane of New |
York arrived today for her annual I

X
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AMERICAN LEGION BUILDING
14 UMEROCK STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.

FORD SERVICE OFFERS
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES
AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES

Next Week’s Special

BLOUSES Cleaned9
AND

Ip

and

SKIRTS Pressed

17 ZC-

ea.

CASH AND CARRY

MONDAY-TUESDAY

Love is his law!

4t

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

ANOTHER GAY ENCORE
FOR THE STARS OF
GOLD DIGGERS OF 1933 !
Your favorite
atars-having the
time of their
lives-as Radio’s
Singing Gondo
lier from Venice
turns out to be
a Taxi Driver
from the Bronx I

WARNER

BAXTER
/mZ ketti

GALLIAN
ut

UNDER^
PAMPAS
MOON
« B. G. DeSytva Praiunwi »irt

"BROADWAY
GONDOLIER”
,

VCLOZ^VOLANDA

Warner Rro«? Laugh Hit with

latroducina th« **Cobf« Tingo"

THE LITTLE AD THAT SAVES

W FASHIONED STOCKINGS
39c the pair
to fit, tailored into shape, roomy

delightful colors

E, B. HASTINGS & CO.

TODAY
••THE GREAT GEORGE"
In Person

TIM MeCOY
in
• THE PRESCOTT KID"

PARK©
Telephone 409
Matinee 200; Evening 6.45, 8.45

SOB

Phone 892
Showc
Mat. 2.06; Evg. 6.45.
Cont. Sat. 2.15 to 10.4
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LITTLE BROWN JUG

People You Should Know
□□□□ FOUR STAR FOLKS ★ ★ ★ ★
By HELEN NELSON, Special Staff Feature Writer
(Copyright 1935—By Claude Mott—Reproduction in dny Hay Forbidden)

fair, patient, kind, with a little mis music, flowers, the water an$ Dame
ZSHIEP among the peo- chief sprinkled among them, all fit Nature ln her varying moods. You
Lz pie who have carried Into his word picture, and It's a privi don't have to try to like her—you do.
the name of Rockland from one side lege to bring him closer to everyone right off the ba't. She's like a fourleaf clover, bringing you luck through
of the world to the other, Is the firm in this community today.
Find out: How many violins has your smartness of appearance. She
of William Underwood Oo„ whom we
welcome to our columns of Who's he made and how long does it take says—"It pays to look well" and every
successful person, man or woman,
Who today, and thetr capable, co to make one?
will agree with her. Our orchids
operating Manager, Ernest Quinn.
•
today, to Mabel Cross, who always
Underwood's "Seal of Quality " on HELEN HYDE CARLSON
sardines, codfish calces, clam chowder ★ ★★★ "THE charm of woman- does her best for you..........................
Find out: How many are kept busy
and other products has described
hood adds to the Joy
,
them accurately for over a century. of living on so many scores that all ln her Sewing Shop?
1
They have plants at McKinley. West the adding machines ln the world
Jonesport and Rockland—this home could never arrive al the sum total.
FRANK ROKES
plant being the gateway for practi Home, business, civic and happiness
talks'they s,y'
cally everything that goes to or comes interests are expertly managed with ****
IVI bUt we heard a mar.
from other plants, including olive oil. in the realms of her domain, and ln
lamenting the other day that the
cotton seed oil. tomato sauce, mustard this story we are making our bow to
only thing he ever heard it articulate
sauce, cans, packing cases and other | Helen Hyde Carlson, owner of Theplainly was "Good-bye." We know
requirements. William Underwood Co. What-Not Oift Shop. 497 Main street,
he was not a patron of The Rock
operates some of the finest search whose ability is certainly entitled to
land Orain Company. 44 Park street
the
spotlight
of
attention
because
of
light equipped boats in the sardine
where Frank Rokes keeps everyone
business. Their snow-white Rock the reputation she has developed ■
happy. When your money bids you
land plant Is a gem in opeiation "Helen" come from the blue heavens I
adieu at this friendly place, you are
facilities, embracing a minimum of ef over Syracuse. N Y. Since a little ,
certain of receiving its equivalent in
fort and a fhaxlmum of efficiency for girl in curb she has always been ln- i
the best feeds the market affords
the 125 or more on its payroll when terested In Sunday School and church 1
At least—that's what farmers tell us
It's operating and—you never can tell' affairs and was ordained as a Baptist i
for miles around—especially those
minister
and
went
to
China
for
seven
j
how soon they'll start thetr we'come
who go in for records, getting most
morning whistle. Friendly Ernest years in missionary welfare. She
milk, most eggs, finest stock, etc.
Quinn lias been plant Manager since lias been in Maine 19 years and seven
When they buy Wirthmore Brands,
years
ago
was
pastor
of
the
Baptist
I
1931; ln the sardine business 28
they rest satisfied, because they
years; has around 20 people busy all Church at Owl's Head Today her
know there ls nothing better. Three
tlie time. Irving and Merton, his 1 pulpits are at the Bay View Church !
mills keep wheels turning and manu
hustling sons, are Dad's right hand and M E Church at South Thomas
facturing these dependable feeds—
men around the place Machias is ton; member Lady Knox Chapter of
one at Malden Mass . one at tet. Al
D
AB
,
and
Ministers'
Association
of
1
Where •Ernest"' first played leap
bans and another at Brattleboro. Vt.
frog; "newsle" on a busy comer Rockland and representative on the
New England men operate this New
earned his first dollar; his biggest National Board WC.T.U. as a Na
England business for New England
temptation ls—fishing
You never tional Evangelist; alumnus of Bap
farmers. Frank Rokes wouldp’t
waste time when you talk to him. be tist Missionary Training School and
know what to do away from a mill
Theological
Seminary
of
Chicago
cause he's a whole university ln com
ing business. Been here five years
mon sense..................................................I and has had graduate studies both at
and for 26 years before that at the old
Chicago
University
and
Columbus
j
Phone 970 and ask: When was this
George Hart store. "Stubb" fiew his
University. New York. Her husband
business established?
first shoe-fly ln West Rockport; two
was Charles Edward Carlson of Jar
•
dimes a week when he was six were
dine, Matthewson Co ot China. She
LAWRENCE MILLER
pretty big cash, earned driving cows
pEOPLE living in Rock- is too dignified to talk about herself, to pasture; has lost his breath more
land district, when anyway Just listening to her talk ls than once at a horse race. Clarence
they think of Used Cars, think first a treat to the ear and spirit.
Merrifield, right-hand man. and
Call and learn: On what date did
of only one concern—Miller's Oarage
hometowner 50 years, has been pass
on Rankin street. In every city these she open this splendid gift shop?
ing out good measure to farmers
days you will find at least one firm
since 1898. and they both call Wlrthof this kind, and Its owner has been RON.ALD MESSER
i more "The Top." Frank never carthe means of making people happy
TpHERE are two highly | ries a four-leaf clover for luck—that
as well as contented, saving thc pub
* lmpor
important points for a smile of his ls all he needs!
lic thousands of dollars. When Ben man to consider before his car ls j Phone 800 and ask: What's the
jamin Miller started this business overhauled. The first point is to regson Wlrthmore Feeds always win?
ln 1920. he decided there should be assure himself that the man who is j
—
a definite benefit ln it for everyone going to do the work ls a mechanic.
he served, and today, more Used The second point is, to convince him FRED I. NYE
Cars are waiting new owners here self that he can trust the shop to give *
ft* ft I17HEN you get used
★ ★★★
’ ’ to" a certain type of
than you will find anywhere this side him an honest accounting for the |
of Portland. They are reconditioned; amount of work that was actually i service, a certain quick recognition,
you are given straight-forward facts, done on the car. Ronald Messer's a certain thoroughness ln taking care
and back of your "buy" ls a name Garage. 110 Park street, gladly wel- of you—that's the service station you
that has always stood for the squarest comes an Investigation on both of head for when gas is running low,
kind of square deal. "Larry" had his these points. It doesn't matter, tires getting soft, there s a new
•first he-man haircut in Rockland; whether It ls brakes. Ignition, valves, squeak somewhere in the "bus." and
biggest round silver dollar ever tuning the motor, or "what have these are very reasons that have
earned came out of a drug store; you," he’ll do the work right and he : built up the dandy business of Fred
"let's go fishing" are his three never overcharges anyone. Ronalc1 ' I- Nye, at the nifty Socony Service
choicest words with a lake thrown was in the garage btlslness with his Station on Park at Union street,
ln. Member of "Forty Club" and brother at Union before coming here; You honestly get "Friendly Service,"
Mason. Would let his dinner get has repaired cars at Daytona Beach, and your car gives back to you
cold rather than keep you waiting; Fla. Does a lot of good work on "Happy Motoring." Just as all their
would give you the front page of the trucks—ln fact, this ls a favorite national advertising tells you it will.
paper to read first Sunday morning stop with the truck drivers. He'll Socony leads—others follow. One
—while he reads the funnies, and fill your tank with that fast-stepping thing is certain at this Socony Sta
what he can do to a broiled tender Texaco gas, and carries A-l tires. tion, you can bank on Fred Nye giv
loin steak ls nobody's business. He Union ls the point where Doc Stork ing you exactly what you ask for.
has some dandy retread tires, real stopped to rest one day, and dropped because Socony Stations have no sub
Fred first heard about
money savers for your car and truck, Ronald. Made the big fortune of 86 stitutes.
too In fact—he Just likes to save for two whole years work ln haying. Paul Revere's ride In Massachusetts.
you money, and that's the one big Takes airplanes apart and puts them Shoveled out a snow bank for his
reason why everyone appreciates together again—Just for fun. Re first dimes; honest-to-goodness foot
Miller's Garage.
built his own plane last winter, and ball fan, used to play at New Hamp
Phone 692-M and ask: How many is a licensed pilot. Has hard work to shire University- For years operated
reconditioned cars has lie in stock?
keep his hair combed, but keeps his his own shoe business at Marble
smile bright and warm without any head. Was with O. A. Lawrence Co.
•
SANFORD E. WELT
trouble at all. and he's so alive you on the fuel oil end of the business
★ ★★★ I'1' was Michael Angelo just can't talk to him ten minutes here, and has a lot of good friends
* who said, "Trifles make without getting pepped up about around this home section, who will
perfection but perfection ls no trifle. ’ something or other. Try It and see. be glad tc know his new business
Phone 1282 and ask: How many headquarters. He's a stickler for de
Today we have an exponent of this
philosophy among our "People You years has he been making cars be tails; has a big. happy, contagious
smile; ls a clear sajling member of
Should Know"—Sanford E. Welt. 362 have?
any party; and In his quiet, efficient
Main street, whose business Is mak
manner, makes you go out of your
ing and repairing violins. He loves MRS. MABEL CROSS
way to find him. There’s a welcome
these instruments, lives with them,
★★★★ 1\4ANY investing, as for you, Fred Nye. among progres
caresses them in his careful handling
well
as
unknown
of the delicate parts that send out facts are found in this edition of sive Rockland folks. . .' . .
Find out for us: How long has he
divine strains of harmony for hu Who's Who. Another story today
manity to enjoy. From many States about Mrs. Mabel Cross, owner of managed this “Friendly Service"
people send him their violins; the Mabel's Sewing Shop, 380 Main Station?
ERNEST QUINN

I

★ ★★★

m

bow of one there for repair alone was
worth a couple of hundred dollars.
Students from Bok School of Music;
artists from Samoset Orchestra; va
cationing viollnits, all know S. E.
Welt, the genius on "fiddles" When
he doesn't feel like working on
"fiddles,” he makes boats — and
they’re good, too. "Sanford" is a joy
to know. Not a boast in his system,
but could be. Could put seven holes
in a special delivery stamp with his
revolver while you draw your breath;
throw a dart or tomahawk and beat
a bunch of medallists without half
trying; first underhand baseball
pitcher in Waldoboro and his team
never lost a game. In the 47 years
lived ln Rockland, he never lost a
friend. In the same block 42 years
and one of the longest doing business
on Main street. The words—fine,

street, who, when a little girl three
years old was taught by her mother
to make pleats for her dolls. This
very day she is making pleats, cover
ing buttons, repairing and altering
dresses and coats for human dolls—
grown-up women, because that is just
what Rockland women are—dolls.
This is our story and we are going to
stick to it. Menfolks are not neglect
ed in Mabel's Sewing Shop either,
(but they're no dolls!) Their pockets
are fixed, burned holes beautifully
repaired,
worn places
Invisibly
mended, coat linings made new, and
if a garment doesn't fit, Mrs. Cross
and her efficient helpers make it fitShe does good work for the stores,
and has been building a fine reputa
tion for her shop since opening it
two years ago. “Mabel” came with
the sunbeams at Waldoboro. Loves

CONTINUED IN NEXT ISSUE
YOU MAY BE NEXT!
ORAND PRIZE—$15.00
PRIZES GIVEN EACH ISSUE
FIRST PRIZE—$2 00
SECOND PRIZE—$1.00
RULES
Each Issue there will appear differ
ent paragraphs in this paper bringing
out distinctive features of Rockland
and vicinity institutions. There ls a
question in each story. The person
sending in the most correct and neat
est answers to the questions will be
given merchandise awards from your
own home merchants each issue. In
case of a duplicate, award will be giv
en each tying contestant. Winners
and answers published one week from
date of story. The judges' decision
will be final and incontestable.
Address Courier-Gazette Contest
Editor.

Every-Other-D*y

THE HAUNTED DISTRICT

Gay new writing paper—with your name—

Daring Tune To Play At
Temperance Meeting, But

Specially Priced

Moran Hears Ghostly Voices Over In West End,
But Would They Dare?

This Band Dared
(An amusing Incident ln the his
tory of the first Vinalhaven Band, as
told to the writer by one ot Its mem
bers).

RYTEX POLKA
Printed Stationery
As fresh as a sea breece!

(From the Lewiston Sun)

The first Vinalhaven Band was
It ls said to be practically settled the matter of a WPA director for |
organized in the fall of 1870 with that Mayor Robert J. Wiseman of Maine.
Since the mention in theae columns j
this membership:
Lewiston will be a candidate ln the
of Mayor Wiseman as the probable
John Webster.
E flat Bass
June primaries 1936. for the Demo candidate to run against Moran ln J
Jesse Forbes.
E flat Bass
cratic nomination for representative the primaries next year, the mayor
B flat Bass
John L. Ingerson.
Thomas J. Lyons,
Baritone to Congress, from the Second Dis has received many letters from varl- i
Charles K. Winslow.
Tenor trict, opposing the present Congress ous parts of the district urging him to i
announce his candidacy and promts-I
Owen P. Lyons.
B flat Cornet man from this district. Edward C.
ing him support. Mayor Wiseman has j
Moran.
Jr.,
of
Rockland
Austin B. Vinal.
E flat Comet
There
seems
to
be
a
growing
oppo

made no public statement touching I
Charles Roberts,
B flat Comet
Wooster S Vinal.
B flat Comet sition to Moran, largely because of his the question of his candidacy, but is ,
attitude toward Oovernor Brann and said to have conferred with OovEdwin Roberts,
B flat Comet
his State administration. He has riot, Brann and other political friends,
T. H. Arey,
E flat Comet
it ls claimed, appeared to have proper and to have expressed his willingness
Louis Coombs.
Alto
regard for the wishes of the party to run If it be the wish of the Second
Rufus Arey.
Alto
leaders in his own State, but pre District Democrats.
WilltUm V Lane.
Snare Drum
It Is believed that Mayor Wiseman I
ferred to show his independence in
Charles Lane.
Bass Drum
thought and action. While this atti could not only win the nomination,
Oeorge Webster,
Cymbals
tude may have appealed to some, it but the election, as he is well known
Owen P Lyons was chosen as
evidently has not strengthened his ln the district and his friends feel conleader.
position with Gov. Brann and the lat fldent he would poll a tremendous
The first uniforms worn by this
vote.
ter's friends.
band were short medium blue coats
Mayor Wing of Auburn, who It Is
Although there had been rumors for
somewhat of tlie pea Jacket order
sometime that Moran was not "play understood, had practically decided
with plain brass buttons. The caps ing ball" with his home State leaders 10 again seek the Republican nomi
were of the same material as the hi a way to promote party harmony. nation for Representative to Congress.
coats, both being home made. Dark lhf flngl bregk
not ct)me unU1 he 11 Moran were to have no opposition
trousers were worn with the uni- d.sregarded the wishes of Gov. Brann. In his own party, may not run if
forms.
Representative Hamlin and others, in Mayor Wiseman is a candidate.
One of the band's first engage
ments wqs the furnishing of music at
a temperance meeting held at the
Union Church with the late Rev. Wil
liam H. Littlefield presiding. That
this engagement was filled while the
band was in its swaddling clothes is
borne out by the tact that Its entire
portfolio consisted of but two musi
cal numbers one of which was Yan
What our llghikeepers and coast guardsmen are doing
kee Doodle and the other that
to protect coastwise shipping by day and by night.
bibulous melody The Little Brown
The days news from many lonely outposts along
Jug.
Maine's waterfront.
• • •

GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST

It ts reported that the band had
been somewhat reluctant about fill
ing the engagement owing to their
somewhat limited program but the
temperance society, feeling that a
band would add considerable moment,
and zest to the meeting, made such
an earnest and eloquent plea that it
could not be denied. So on the night
of the meeting the temperance group
was marched to the church to the
soul stirring notes of Yankee Doodle
and said meeting was opened to the
strains of that same soul stirring
melody, but when a little later an- 1
other selection was called for what1
to do was the very perplexing ques
tion which confronted the band.
True there was the lilting melody
The Little Brown Jug which had not
as yet been rendered, that little old
tune dedicated to the praise of Old
John Barleycorn who was a little soul
stirrer himself and who had been ln
the soul stirring business aeons and
aeons before Yankee Doodle had
even been foretold.
That The Little Brown Jug was not
entirely appropriate for the occa
sion all the band boys agreed with
the possible exception of diaries
Roberts with whom the tune was a
prime favorite. But there was no
time for argument and dllly dally
ing. the audience was waiting, so the
boys took the bull by the horns and
lustily played The Little Brown Jug
That this was a daring thing to do
nobody will deny who ever knew the
Rev. William H. Littlefield that
austere, stern vlsaged old gentleman
with the apostolic beard and sten
torian voice; the aggressive and per
sistent foe of the afore mentioned
John B. and whose deep rooted
religious convictions tolerated not
the'slightest detour from the stialght
and narrow path.
• • • •

EEL-GRASS
No matter what I say,
All that I really love
Is the rain that flattens on the bay
And the eelgrass ln the cove
The Jingle sheila that lie and bleach
At the tide line, and the trace
Of higher tide* along the beach:
Nothing in this place
—Edna St Vincent Millay

Keep Up With the Times! Join the Parade!
Use Air Conditioned American Gasoline
EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY ON
TIRES AND BATTERIES
AT

Continental Distributors Filling Station
265 MAIN STREET.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
One block south of Park Street, just outside of the congested area.
Parking Accommodations

50 DOUBLE SHEETS

SO ENVELOPES

$

SPECIAL

We have 23 other style* to pick from.
Call In and see oar complete line of samplrs.

Pontage 10c Extra

FOR AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER ONLY!

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Adella More of Cajnden accompanist.
Temple Heights is about a mile off
Route
No. 1, between Camden and
Spiritualists
Begin
Their
Belfast. leaving the State Highway at
Campmeeting Next Thurs Saturday Cove or Brown's Corner and
day, Continuing 10 Days is on the shore of Penobscot Bay—
a bqxutiful location.
The 53d annual spiritualist camp
A SIMMER SHOWER
meeting of the TVniple Heights

AT TEMPLE HEIGHTS

Spiritualist Association will begin at
the Auditorium. Temple Heights next
Thursday and continue for the next

10 days Meetings will be held daily
at 10 30. 2 30 and 8 o'clock daylight
time
An unusually good group of lectur
ers and message-bearers has been se
cured for the session: Oeorge Rogers

motoring of Bo ton. is one ol the country's out
standing workers both ln ballot and
independent messages, while his lec
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Leighton have
tures are concise and Instructive
returned to New York city after a
George Macllrov. also of Boston, ls
week passed with his brother Wil
returning to Temple Heights for his
liam Lockhart They made the trip ! sec<m<i
season having proved an In
on the S.S. Florida.
teresting speaker and reliable medi
Mrs L. S. Stanley and children um. Oeorge Hoxie of Dover-Fox ;
.
are at Swan's Island visiting her croft is to be recommended especially 1
I
parents, Mr and Mrs. Staples.
for hia convincing message work.
Mrs W. L. Lockhart has returned while Edna Knowlton of Augusta and
from Baker Island where she has Nettle Smart of Prospect, both well- 1
been helping care for her sister known Maine workers, complete the
of visriisrsn
ia to
tzs
Myrtle, who has been very ill but ls list, Victor
victor Wrenn
wrenn of
Madison is
now much Improved.
be soloist again this season with

■ spending
a
vacation
through Massachusetts.

Portland Head
Robert Sterling Jr and John Rob
inson attended the theatre Monday ln
Portland.
A young man. hitch hiking from
M.chigan. visited the station Tues
day.
Mrs. Thayer Sterling called on Mrs.
W. C. Dow of Portland Monday aft
ernoon
The British sloop of war, Dundee,
came in Tuesday night from Bar Har
bor.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Cunningham.
Mrs. Carrie Stevens and party were
callers Tuesday evening at the home
T Sterling.
Keeper and Mrs. Artnur S’.rout of
Half Way Rock and mother of South '
Portland visited the station Tuesday.
Mrs. Martha Sterling entertained
Good Timers at her home all day
Wednesday. Luncheon was served at
noon in the spacious hall ln full view
of the ocean giving the crowd a
chance to watch the waves splash
high. The sea has been angry the
past few days. Four tables were!
artistically arranged and decorations
were flowers from Mrs. Sterling's
garden. The afternoon was devoted
to out door sports. Mrs . Mollye
Mitchell carried home first prize and
Mrs Grace iDow came in second j
Guests were Mrs Charles Sterling of ■
Peaks Island; Mrs. Burrill. Falmouth
Foreside; W. C. Dow. son Richard of |
Portland, and our crowd at the light.
This meeting was pronounced the
best party of the season. At the busi
ness ses»lon Mrs. Burrill invited the
Club to picnic at her Underwood camp
The response to the band's efforts next Tuesday
was instantaneous, no one ln the
audience applauding more vigorously
The Cuckolds
than did the Rev. Mr. Littlefield who
Mr. Seavey and family recently
when the applause had subsided de spent 24-hour leave with Mrs.
clared he never had heard Yankee Seavey's sister at New Portland.
Doodle played better. Had Mr. Lit Their daughter Myrtle remained for
tlefield recognized that theme song a short vacation.
of the temperance society's arch
The tender Hibiscus passed this
enemy his remarks concerning it station Aug. going East.
| would probably have been caustic to
A severe thunder shower visited
say the least but although Mr. Little
this locality recently.
field was a good preacher his musical
Several yachts pass the station
ear was not so acutely atuned that he
these days
Recently the square
was able to tell the two above men
rigged yacht, Aloha, went by. bound
tioned melodies one from the other.
East.
It is assumed by the writer that
Keeper and Mrs. Foss and son
the band played again at the close Justin Jr., were visitors Sunday at
of the meeting but it ls neither re Popham Beach Light.
corded nor remembered whether the
Best wishes to all along the coast..
■ • • •
selection was Yankee Doodle or The
Little Browr. Jug.
Great Duck Isle
Keeper and Mrs. A. H. -Kennedy
Sidney L. Winslow.
Vinalhaven, Aug. 6.
have returned to the station after

A New Stationery—discreetly
gay and smartly colorful. The Il
lustration tells the story!—White
polka dots on a band of blue,
brown, green, or orchid—with
your name and address, or Mono
grams printed ln colors to match

I For The Courler-Ouettel
Old Motlierearth" wm parched and dry.
Old Sol laughed wickedly on high.
The /lower-, dropped their wilted heads.
And vegetable* epoked in beds;
Cate and dogs did snarl and fight.
And then crawl off quite out uf sight.
And men and women, children too.
So tired, knew not what to do.
But lie around and fuss and MF—
" Thia surely la the hottest day!"
When lo behold a cloud on high.
Spread swiltly. till the bright blue sky
fa darkened with a -ombre pall.
Drawn a* a curtain over all
rhe earth and gathered Into gloom
While direful sounds aa from a tomb.
Pealed forth bright lightning cross the

iky

Aa rain and haU-etonea from on high
Fell down to quench the thirsty earth
And fright the timid. In tbelr mirth.
The streets aa rivers ran amuck
And those In-doors were sure ln lurk.

List now the thunderous nodes cease,
Electric flashes toon decrease.
The wind calms down to perfect rest
The earth is laved and clean refreshed
Far to the west a bow gleams bright
That spans the heavens, al) alight.
Reflecting tints of brilliant hut.
A rainbow set In heaven's blue.
To promise bring of Ood's true love,
To show His power from above

^J'eJt'h "“m^snd ^MHtahand
Doth rule Bis own. and neer will cease
br1n* “
eurn“ «"**•
After wnd
the , tempest,
wind and rain
CRKl
Hu ,unahlne
MlUn
Elizabeth O Marsh

Forest Fires Caused By
Careless Campers and Fishermen

A Dangerous Period
August is a bad month for forest fires. The fire
hazard is great but with reasonable care there need
be no forest fires in Maine this month.
The principal cause of forest fires is CAKELESSNESS.

Enjoy your camping and fishing trip in Maine
but leave the forests for others to enjoy—don’t leave
ruin behind you.

Be careful of your cigarettes, cigars, or pipe ash
es, and don’t leave your camp fire until you KNOW
IT IS OUT.

Be Careful and Protect Maine Forests From Fire

The Great Northern Paper Co.
Mills at Millinocket, East Millinocket and Madison

